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Kltl dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent-

Tuesday Morning, Jan. 10, 1865.
A Professor among the Greeks.
Extracts from familiar letters from

b; C. G. Felton,
University:

Europe,

late President of Harvard

The hardest exercise I have had in Greek
was to make out a list of
erwoman.
The ancients

clothes lor the washhad no shirts to their
backs, but the moderns have, and they made a
very good word for the thing: but what an
under-waistcoat should be called went beyond
me.
However, I constructed an excellent
classical term (hypochiton). When the waiter came in, I gave him the bundle and the list.
My hypochiton was heathen Greek to him; he
could not make it out in the least. 1 showed
him the article, and he exclaimed: “OlO!
fauella, fauella!” So it is, that we go to remote aud learned sources for what lies very

hand.
A few days ago I had occasion to go to a
tailor’s. My wardrobe, like the Acropolis,
near at

has suffered some dilapidations by the wear
and tear of time, and needed, like the temples,
a little restoration.
My frock coat was out at
the elbows, aud my pantaloons were a littie
ragged about the feet, aud a trifle threadbare
at the knees. I addressed the tailor In Attic
aud Xeuophnuaic ou the subject of periske
l idea, aud the necessity of meudiug them. He
understood me readily, being a vaptes (tailor)
of education; but wheu he took the garment
In hand, he told me he would send back, "to
pantaloon" the next day.
There is an Irishwoman in this city, married
to a Greek. Her boy goes to school, but she
complains that he begins to use language that
she cannot understand. Her own dialect is
Hibernian Greek. The common word for water is nitron; the classical word hydor; and
when the boy comes home thirsty, he calls for
hydor,—to her great amazement.
A few such instances occur, but, in general,
nothing has surprised me more than the excellence of the language and the purity with
which it is spoken, not only in the pulpit and
the proffessor’s chair, but in society. My ear
is not yet sufficiently accustomed to the rapidity of conversation, but it is becoming so.
The watchmen in the street use very good
Greek. Coming home the other evening,
about eleven o’clock, I was saluted by the
usual question, “Tiseit”—“Who art thou?”
—the very question, by the way, that AnacreTlio answer to be given
on puts to the dove.
is "Kalos," which in ancient Greek generail y
means a handsome fellow.
Well I gave the
answer, but immediately remembering my
French portrait, I rejoiced that the night covered the monstrous lie I had to tell. This
tenderness of conscience lasted, however, but
a short time, and uow when the skopos, or
watchmen, asks who I am, I tell him, without
the slightest hesitation, that I am a kalos,
though the falsehood grows greater every
day. He believes me and I pass on.
As we crossed a lower point of Helicon, and
came in lull sight of Parnassus, the travelling
grew rougher and rougher.—Gray says:
From Helicon’s harmonious springs
A thousand rills their mazy progress take.

One of these streams had taken ita mazy

path; had worn a
off' nud left it dry. It
Our horses are
was necessary to cross it.
generally sure-footed, but no sureness of foot
is proof against slippery mud; and so down
went my gallant Tnessalanian, pitching me
head foremost over to the opposite bank. My
hat, already the victim of circumstances, was
course

directly

across our

channel, and then

run

damaged;

my knee was considerably bruised;
my side was pomelled, and, what was more
irreparaole, my old frock coat—the failhlul
companion of so many journeys—was not only covered with mud, hut rent at the left elbow. Think of my condition, on the slope of
Helicon, in sight of Parnassus, and out at the
elbows.
On we journeyed through gorges of magnificent beauty, where murmuring streams
answered the oak and the whispering planetree, and the Nymphs and Driads have scarcely ceased their sports.
The trees had pat on their autumnal colors,
as varied and brilliant as those of an American forest; while the marble summits rising
on either side above the zone of cedars that
encircles their waist with a belt of green,
closed in the picture with a sculptured traine,
contrasting with the many tinted pictures

within.

descended the last Blope, on
length
the northeast toward the Cjpiac plain—one
of the most remarkable in Bueotia. Looking
back on Helicon, and off to the left on the
scarcely visible Parnassus, we saw the clouds
thickeuing and showery Jove more ominous
At

we

threatening.—Thunders began to roll, and
lightning to plsy about the distant sammits.
We hastened to a village called Cotumala,
and stopped at the principal honse it contained, tbiuking we would lunch here, and wait
until the coming shower had passed.
and

In we went, and in

minutes our innch
consisting of a cold boiled egg and a bit of
bread, was laid on a circular table six inches
higb, with coarse rugs and cushions round it.
Wo lay down—lay to, I might literally say—
and ate; and white we ate, the thunder and
lightning raged with fearfnl violence, and the
Denealion’s deluge,
showers like another
which you know, happened just aboutin these
few
moments
the mountains of
In
a
uarts.
torrents began to rush down with a roar and
fury quite inconceivable in our country. It
wi

s

plain

Let

me

we

a

could get

few

no

further.

tell you what sort of a house it was.

Remember, it was quite superior to the average of houses througuout Greece. The walls
wye of baked clay, and over these was laid
tile wooden roof, running up to a ridge pole.
There was one storv only, and only one apart
meat. In the middle was a depression in the
floor; the floor being made of earth mixed
with straw. This lower portion of the room
was occupied by the auimais—horses, cows
&c. Towards the end of the upper portion
was raised a circle, on which the Are was

made and the food was cooked. The smoke
iound its way up to the roof, and meandered
in graceful cur’s among the timbers,some of

the course of time, through the
cracks, which served the double purpose of
letting out the smoke and letting in the rain.
Glass windows were not. Openings in the
it

escaping, in

wall, closed by wooden pannels when necessary, were the primitive communication* with
the light of heaven.
The family consisted of father, mother, aunt
and lour children; the youngest, a baby, rocking In a cradle or trough. The mother, like
a Nausican in the Odyssey, had gone to the
fountain to wash the clothes of the week; the
father was about his farm; the aunt was keeping the children quiet, and spinning—not a
wheel, but with merely a spindle, whirling it
on the ground, in Homeric fashion, with her

mind. “Justice,” says .dSschylus, “often
flies from gilded splendors, and takes up hei
abode in smoky housesand we were exactly
in the condition of Justice, with some wonder,
to be sure, at her lady ship’s-taste.
Besides the family, here were Strattis (our
guide a Lesbian, and therefore the country-

er

man

embarrassing circumstance that our
luggage— bag. baggage, and provisions, beds,
It

was an

chairs, and table—bad ail gone forward to x.abadeia. As the people had no beds, thera
were no bedrooms; as they sat on the ground,
there were no chairs; as they ate with their
fingers, there were no knives and forks, Nev-

Sappho) Walnut,

the

body.
a

long luneral service was
a discourse was delivered
an eminent Athenian

by

CALORIC POWER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & CO.,
Proprietors,

fired by the soldiery, and the crowd dis-

persed.

Home Insurance Company,

VAMB AMD

The

nnrivaUed

oar

Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap-

proved

LOCATION.

Book and Fancy Types
Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

Business and Professional
variety, atyle

every

and

Cards,

oost,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill,Heads Ruled and Cut iu the Seri,
eat Manner.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\
Of every description executed in the best style.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $8,523,988 29

superior style.
Colored

Weddino-

Labels*

O ards,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Damp
ces, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,

LARGE
Hand-bills,

00

1,411*910 00

ing apparatus

Amount due for premiums on policies issued at office
Amount o» bills receivable for premiums

inland Navigation >isk, Ac,
Interest accrued on 1st December, 1864,
(estimated)
on

LIABILITIES.
Amount

66,169 89
5,706

unpaid,

Company
Amount of dividends dec’ared and due,

24

None.
$66,214 95

21,140 00

unpaid

160

00

Nore.
Note.
None.

ivtal am’t of losses, claims. £ liabilities
$96 664 96
The grea est amount insured on any one risk, is
will
not
as
a
rule
exceed
*72,000,but
general
$10,000.
The Company has no general rule as to amount allowed to be insured in any city, town, village or
block, being governed in this mattrr, in eac^ case,
by the general character of buildipgt, width ol
out fi es, &c.
streets, faoilitei for
A certified copy oi the Charter or Aot of Inooporation, as amended December 81st, 1868, accompanies this Statement.

putting

Statu of nkw York,
l
EB
City and County of Hew York j
( HittLfB J
Martin President, and John
McGbb. Secretary. or the Home insurance Comoy.,
being severa ly and duly sworn, depose and say,
and each ior himself says, that the foregoing is a
true, full and correct statement of the affairs of the
said Corporation, and that they are the above described officers thereof.
Charles J. Martin, President.
(Signed)
John McGee, secretary.
Subscribed and sworn b fore me, this twenty-uintk
day of December, A D., 1864.
Witness my hand and Notaria Seal,
J. H.Washburn, notary Public
(L S.)
__

Know nil Men by these Present*, That
the Home Insurance Company, ol the City of New
York, do hereby authorize any and all agents that
said Company has. or may hereafi er have or appoint
in the State of Maine for and on behalf 01 said Company, to accept and acknowledge service of all process, whether mesne or final. In anv oc‘ion or proceeding against paid company, in any of the courts
of said State. And it is hereby admitted and agreed
that taid serviced the process a<oresaid shall be daken and held to be valid and sufficient in that behalf,
the same as if served upon said company according
to the laws and practice of said State; and all claims
or rightqf-error by rea on o< the ma ner of snch
s jrvloe. is hereby exrressly waived and relinquished.
Witness our hand and seal of the Company, ibis
twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
Oharlkb J. Martin, President.
Signed,
L. 8.
John McGbb, Secretary.
Policies issued by

JOHN
jan5d3w

DOW, A;

And plain printing of every description. Also,
Buie and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot fail to Batlsiy,

Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use ono of HOB'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off *500 Sheets
»n hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles' superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standi nit
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
attention.

receiving prompt
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 8*1 Exchange street,

In the

Portland, Me.
The Job Offioe is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics In
this department of his work.

The Portland

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the

telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, do., of the
the
Press,at
Daily
following prioes, vis:—

N. A. POSTER & Co., Propbistors.
Portland June 1. 1864.

COE &

No. 95 Middle
a

UBB THB

—

Five imitations have appeared—observe the new
label with signature.
For sale by the Druggists.
deolldlm

Copartnership Notice.

HAVE this day admired Mr Oaro, w Phillies
as a partner.
The firm will be known “
aT. bll.
A Co. WhoUsale Druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS
Jan 8,1*66.
janjdlw
1

lot

Steet,

fancy Furs for misses

a

AMERICAN SABLE,]

SABLE,

RIVER

FITCH,
SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,
Which

offor at bargains.
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at short notice.
dtctdlm
we

shall

SKATES.
Large

--

AT

SKATES!

OF

AT

Bailey

162 Greenoagh
nov!4d2m

&

Co.’s,

Block, Middle St*

Skates I Skates I
8kates, G«nt8. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Biondin Skates,

LADIES’

Douglas’, Pat. Ankle Support Skate,,
WILLIAM’S & MORSE
And

SKATES,

otheroelebrated Makers.

Skate

Strap

s.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
SKATES, and at ae LOW PKICM8, to bo
fonnd in the city.
Please call and examine beforo'purchaein,.
Nov. 1—evdtf CBAS. DAY, Jr., U4 Middle St.
of

NOTICE.
day admitted Mr. JOHN MABUBOWN as a member ol our house.
•>. B BROWN k SONS.
Portland, December SO, 1864 —dlw

haye this
WESHALL

Men

soon

BOUNTIES.

Transportation

Id Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, ean be obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
the apppiloant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be eared
for at

THE

SOLDIERS’

the
retain

Government, and the men will
be allowed to
them at ihe expiration of service. all applications for commissions must be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
•l«t—The date of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on entry into service;
3J—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time of discharge;
5th—Organization in which eervice was rendered
The application may be accompanied by testimonials from qommanders. When applications are favorably considered, the necessary ins'ruciions will be
oi

sent to th-applicant by mail or
telegraph. All inquiries for in omaiion to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans will be furnished with free transport!
tion to Washington, by applying, to cither of the following officers

Capt Ch as H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st Distriot.
Portland.
Capt. N. Mob bill, Pro Mar. .2d Dish, Auburn.
Capt, a. P.tDAVje, Pro. Mar 8d Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E Low, Pro. M<*r. 4th Dist.. Baogor.
Capt. Wm. H. FooL*n,Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Beliast.
R M. LITTLE.
Mjtfor V. R. V A. A. P. M. Central.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 13. 1864 —decl5dfcwtf

We would inform our flriends and tbe
public that
Intend to keep the beat the market
affords, and
sell at the lowest rates.
w»rk wo guarantee and warrant to
all times. We would also rail attention to our
“fat
nice Custom

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Vests,

Company,
26,

v.eew.m

The Company has th. following assets, viz:
United States aud State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, #3,492,631 30
Loans secured by Stooks and otherwise,
1,460,700 DO
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
198,760 00
Dividends on Stacks. Interest on
Bonds and Mortgagee and other
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insnrrre

Comps n

Premium Notes and Bills, Beceivable
Cash In Bank,
Total amount of Assets

104,984 51

8.278,676 63
744,818 88
#9 266,466 32

Six per cent, interest on the outstanding oertiff
oates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
Alter reserving Three and One half Million Dollar
oi profits, tne outstanding certificates of the issue oi
1862 will be redeemed aud paid to tbe holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and niter Tuesday, the Seooad of February next, Irom which date
all interes* thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at tbe time of payment, and earcehed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ending 31st Deoember, ltitS, for whioh eeriifientes
will be i8sned, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The profits or the Company, ascertained irom the 1st of July, 1842, to
th© 1st of Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were issued, amount to
#14 328,830
Adai.ionalfrom 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

January, 1864,

2,630,000

Total profits for 211 years,
Certifioat.es previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by a ash,

The

#16,968,880
11,690,210

Net earnings remaining with the
#6,283,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
T R EST EE8:
John D. Jones,
Dsv'd Lane,
Charles DenniB,
James Bryee,
W. H. H Moore,
Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
Thos. Tilesion,
A. A. Low,
Heory Colt,
W. C. Pickers=lU,
Wm. E. Dodge,
L wis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Chas. H Bussell,
Jos tiaiilard Jr.,
Lowell Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
P. A. Hargous.
Cornelius Grinnel),
K. W. Weston,
C A. Band,

Joshua J. Henry,
fieo. G. Hobson,

Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,

B.J. Howland,

BenJ Baboook,
Flotoher Westray,

R. B Minturn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncoy.

James Low
JOHN D. JONES, Pres'dont.
CHARLES DEN'is, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President.
WAp; dications iorwarded and Open Policies

on

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL
In New England—purohased before the
very great
adyanoe In all kinds of materials—are prepared to
sou

Pencil

■

Broadway

RECEIVED!!
Buckwheat,

Hop

sale by

DANFORTH

M. G. BROWN’S
City Building,

Where you will please send for a Cironlar.Consultatlon free.
„ yafcitf

No-

Cleaned and Tarnished in the hu« .<«■>lfre8h supply of Trench

a

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,

HLAKE, JOKES

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ot
constantly

Looking-Glass

to

Let l

0. H. STUART & CO.'S,

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, tor City and Country use.
Dee 1—d8m

Steamship

Bohemian!

Wrecked at Portland.
undersigned will receive separate tenders at
rHIO
his office in this city, until
Tueadav.
noon

January 10,1888,

on

the purchase
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of
about 2303 tons, as
they now lie or may then l(e, in about five fathoms
water, about half a mile from the shore ot Cape Elitabeth. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles from
tse oity.
°f »H the remaining poti on of the
cargo that
may be found in or arround the wreck, consisting
ot Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet
Iron, and other
for

goods.

Tenders to state the prio in oash, gold value, tliat
tie parties are willing to give for each lot,
separately, and the party or partiee if anv whose tender Is
acoepted, must pay or deposit with the undersigned
i»t later than January 20th, of T
wenty per cent, on
the amount o’ their bids; a further sum of
twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balanoe In
tall on or before March 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FABMEB,
29,1864.

Exchange

M.

SILVER

Central Hall,

Bolt

The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
and practice.
Scholarships for fall course, time unlimited, 035,00
Blanks forfulloours, (wholesale price)
6,60
For Circular Samples of Penmanship, Ac., ad*
drees
WORTHINGTON A WARNER,
Aug 9—d&wttm
Principals.

FOLDING

Bottom* I

OOTS.

FURNITURE
HOYT

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

cheaper or better in

Li materials and
acterize Taokt r's

the market. The beet
the most skillful workmen char-

Establishment
address Hiram Tucker, 117 and 11» Court at.,
Bistun.
novl&dtf

J.

information in regard to
to be in Hospitals at Or near

by addressing

Asm Inn. Bblibp Dipt.,
V. 3. Christian Com., Washington,!). C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point. Va., maybe addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U.S. Christian Com., City Point, Va.
frompt answers will be riven to all lnquirieadireited as above.
TBOli. R BA Y AS,
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A.
lOvSdftm

Salaeratus ft Cream Tartar,

CO.,

Furnishing

Coffee and Spioesput ap -or the trade, with any
address, la all variety of psokagee, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
aotloe.
Will goods entrusted a tthe owner's risk.

Goods

Ao.

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

dec9dim*

For Sale.

Instruction Free.

Poses, Tea Sets, tfc., fc„ done to order.

Bnbroidery

and Fine Needle Work,

dec8 4w

XXKCJTXP.

Mbs. J. W. EM BEY,
Corner of Spring and WinterSts.

Portland and

Kennebec B.

Canal

—

Oil

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
tbe new 7 8-18 loan in sun s of *6# and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
15tb, the date of tbe new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at tbe end of three
years into speoie paying 6 per cent. 5-20 bonds.
One-eighthper cent, will bo allowed on all amounts
of *1000 and over.
B. C. SOMERBY,
Portland
dtf
Cashier.
ug. 1,1884.

JUST

FANCY

—FOR—

Picture Frame* and

GOODS,

Special 2STotioe?
The Morning and Evening Trafns
AUGUSTA at 6.8»A. M„ and
be discontinued on and

yiff kig.leaving
8-15

titer

Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ao.

Sales

CHAS. E.
Oot21—dtf

Not.

1st,

Campus Martins,

Glaaaei.

COTTON, Auctioneer.

Family Hams,

Buildings,
Detroit,

Mich■

ences.

First National Bank of Detroit,
y. Pres'on ft Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore. Foote fc Co.. Merchant*, Detroit.
L. P. Knig it, Esq., M. Oat’l R. R. Co.. Detroit,
Wrig'it ft Beebe,Com. Merohts Chicago, 1U.
deo29j3m
Bangor Courier oopy.

Organs

subscriber,

where

Musical

they

names

,48pra*ue*a Patent Buckle,”

or

witnout fa

tenings,

at

rerylow prices.

PovUiodtf

NO.

3

CHEESE,

Cmscs,

North and Montnal Streets, Munjor

Albert and Joseph

& c*>.

FLORISTS,

Merchants,

B

suqaete willalwayebe found

i

11.

DlrtvangB'i
at

Beans, Pried Apples,
LIR1H

Ac.

|

4tf

“tt

1

4,o0dlm

“OW

cOK

All

Lowff1

i

126

IPhinnev,

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Hallow Ware.
ca’-Seoond hand 8TOVE8 bought, or taken In
exohange lor new.
Brovna, Havana. Fnnnxcaa, and Tut Wxna repaired at ahort notice, in n fnithftil manner.
Grateful for former patronage, be bopee by etrtot
attention to bu.iueu. and fair dealing, to reoeive n
generoua share ol public favor.
Pot, 38—dtf,

—

dualxxx

in

—

Flour and Grain,

IltP or MJEHHTLL'B WHJlIF,

Ctmwerelal Straws,

Pnrtlnnd, Mo,

__Intttl
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer.
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

mnhl7 d fcwtf

Tunpl, Bnnv.

Window Shades

PAINTED AT
no

HUDSON'S,
SQUARE.

aOTT83w

tCONOMVJS

WEALTH.

THIS
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or

nvntiT Dneommor.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND fAIR PRICES
Money

eon

be

Save*** theee War Timet.

STOPf, No. 33 Exohange St.
____

HATCH

& FROST.

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

} POETLAHD, ME

H. A. fH03T\

Tbehlehc.t market price'paid for produce ol nil
kinds. Consignments sol^pned*

flaaTjoslAir
1

tho WlBUrStyle»of H»U

MoCALLAR’8,
„
I”ortl»»4, M».

*6 Mldieitreet.

M.

Street.

Dec. 1—3»*d

*

U;HS tc % A\\>S

STREET,

PORTLAND, MB

■eptlS

LARD,

Horn tho eoantry
prompt

1XT0ULD inform his firiends and former customer*
VV that he bee taken the Wore Jfe
Street, where be intends to oarry on the

WILL

a.

or

Exchange

be furni'hed at the shortest -’notice at the
GREENBOU8R8' CORNER of

TO

EGGS,

126

Ang 27—dtf

Cutflowers, Wreaths
and

thooity

flllert-_eeptasdtt

,_

Bouquets,

BRACKETT,

MIDDLE STREET.

J. B.

AND DEALERS 121

BUTTER,

All ordere In

So that

of the Golden Hide,
42 Exchange Street.

Sign

CLIFFORD,

Commission

Produce

nars;e assortment tor
fastened with

^and (ituts,

Notice.

HATCH, CLIFFORD

165

subscriber respect-folly informs bis friend*
in general that be will

SKATES.
m.

A

27 MARKET

subscribe!! have taken the Store So 298
CongronS street, where they will keep a supply
of Chriee Family Groceries and Provisions. All orders promptly tilled and satisfaction warranted.
8CAMMON8 ft DKGUIO.
dec20d8w

rpHB
X

E. B ROBISON, of Boston, at the urgent
solicitations of the pub’io and h’s many friends
in tnis city, has returned to Portlaud to resume his
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte.
Having an experience of over twenty years, be
feels com dent entire satisfaction will be given to
those desirous of his services in either department.
C7* Orders from abroad or in this e ty left at
Paine’s Music Store, or at his residence <6 Spring
dcc«dl*i
street.

DANFORTH &

Store,

Street,

Congress

Noj 298

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly ail the most prominent artists in the country
have given written testimony to this eileot, and these
instruments are in constant as* in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsohalk and
others—as well as in the _>K ;raa in the principal cities, whenever subh instruments are required. Prioe
$36 to $500 each. These instruments may be found
willbecold atthomanuftotarers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.3494 Stewart's Clock, Congress St.

and Provision

Grocery

MASON & HAMLIN

at the Music Rooms of the

DURAN

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, ftc., ftc .forth® Eastern market, and would respetiully refer to, as refer-

Every Evening.

The Cabinet

Ham,',

Tuesday,

Railroad Hotel

Threads.

I

B WHOLESALE and RETAIL

MERCHANT, Corn,
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,

Anil Curer of Extra

>

Manufbotmred and far sal*

COMMISSION

of

PORTLAND, ME.

Trlaveling Bags

George Darling,

stook of

Lewi*

____jylldtf
TRUNKSj VALISESj

Stove and Furnace
Business,

\

Looking

GOODS,

Sot. 1 and 2 Frte Stroot Biook,
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)

...

In all It. brnnehee. STOVES, of nil kind,
of the
newest and most approved patterns.

T>e Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
BoBewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval frames, Onr
manufacturing facilities enable ua to furnish all articles In this line as low In prices as can be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to oall and examine our very line Engraviuge of whioh we have a
arge variety,
eeplOdtf

the following, viz:—Doeskins, CassiSatinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeL&ins, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed ail wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Soarft, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

Consisting

AND FURNISHING
OBambert

Hugh.

Paintings, Engravings,

Is/fOTJX-iDIlSr C3-S

Exchange Street,
a

—

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Cotton,

Formerly ocoupied by Stewart A Pierce,

FOB

Photographs, A Looking Glanefc

OPENEDj

READY-MADE CL0THIM

lT

FRAMES

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Co.,

Manufaotarers and Wholesale Dealers in

M0.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Bank.

8UOCESBOB9

It.

Waih
Silver Plated Coclca,

RVKRVde.orip,.on

00.,*

No. 69 Exchange XU,

MR.

Pictures and Materials,

Cold and Shower

ol Water Fixtures tor DwelBA ling Boases,
Hotels, Public Buildings, Bbops.
ko., arranged and set up in tho beet
manner, and all
orooamrj >altbttiJly executed. AU
*'n“8
attended to. Constantly
°J LLAdViPr/,
Jobbingpromj.tiy
SHKKT LKaD and BEE*
PUMPS of al. dowcriptionf.
ap9 ^f

marohlOdtf

_

aprl8dti

OB,

Closets,

AND

Mete Cofee and Spice Mills, 19 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Ms.

and those in want of gooda in thia line, would do
well to esll before purchasing elsewhere.
HOYT & CO.
P. S.—Highest prices paid for Second-Hand Furn-

Decalcomania !
the Art oiTrausferring Pictures in Oil Colon
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

and Water

Bowls, Bras, A

jiP.

ISA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

may obtain
friends supposed
AMY
WMhinfton,

Warm,

,

OOFFEE, S-PIOES,

a

iture,

O1ST T
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

inform the people ef Portland and viWOULD
cinity that they have good stock of

SPECIAL NOTICE.
one

Pumps

NO. 124 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MS.

«J. T. Lewis <Sc.

notice and delivered at any port required,
UoUILVKBY, BYAN A DAV1B.

ORIGINAL KSTaBLJSHMBNT.

STORE!

<&>

Furniture & Mouse

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

Sept 6.—dtf

Ho. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

Auction

-AJTD

Copper Oomp’y.

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE HILLS.

raeres,

Spring-Bed

Force

Spikes, Nails, fc.,
at short

New and Second-Hand

DRY AND
isSw

AND

kaub on

men

complete business education.

No. 66

ths Post Office.

WILLIAM A. PEABCEi

most thorough and extensive Commercia
£,!!£*„*?.'IT?
THE
Collego in New England, presents unequalled fellow JSffetal&Copper Sheathing,
facilities lor imparting to yonng
and ladies a

Auction Room of C. E.

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

Tucker’s Patent

WARE,

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
are prepared to tarnish suits of
THE

Oonoord, N. H.

_

■

P L. UM B E HI

Alio, Repair lug and .Rt-Jlmshiug Old Silver
Wan.
augOdflm

Commercial College, New Bedford

.,

l A*“* Work*,
orameiU contrast," r
S rbroath,
«* I'atri
;: Lor, g «aj100 do Mary Flno
I
DoUveredin Portland or Boston.
Bath, April to, 186,
apMdll
*«

Plater,

Aim MAHUrAOTUBBB or

NEW HAJIPKBIBE

CAPS,
near

Hioookoa )
201) 800 do All Long r.ax
"Got-

PEARSON,

Silver

And will be sold at the

for men, at

Bath, Me.

Sleighs,

beat manner.

Splendid Assortment

HAHBIB’,

J AMES T. PATTEN A 00..

laneltf

CO.,

Canvas,

uu nr—

—non

_

street.

Of Otter, Beaver, and Seal, and
ir..i_

Scotch

8yAllklnda of Ware, each u Knives, Fork.,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Caster., ho., plated in the

novSOld

GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

teolO

made to
junelMtf

Sole Boosu, 110 and 1U Sudbury St., Boston, Mast.

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

171 and 173 Middle Street.
COME AND SEE
The oelebratcd large oven P. P. Steto&rt Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

ment*

hand and

Preble street, (Near Prebit Boose,)
POBTLAND, ME.

long sought for.

ST.,

Manufacture, to order and In the beat manner. MOitnrj and Mary Cnltbrma, and Moya Gar-

__tepMdtf

MAHUHAOTUHHK OH

of

or

98 EXCHANGE

Portland, He.

and

H0. if Onion Street.

Tailor Ac Draper,

laaeldtf

P. Kill BA CL,

Carriages

E. HER8EV, Agent,

Alexander 11. Keem,

938 Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland,Me.

STOVES, STOVES!

A

C.

Roofing

FOB FLAT HOOFS.

Block.

LEMONT,
•

WATER-PROOF

JuM dtf

POBTLAHD.

K.

inrOBVED

travel

of

)

AND

—AMD-—

CO.,

Granite

Or*Carriages and Sleighs on

Dsmg them Daily

STORER &

FIRE

adlan Produce.

order-

Nov 17—dim

With the facilities afforded them
they oan get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston or
-lew xork. liberal discount made to the
trade.
pW7—dtr

Nov

£.

Plates of all Sizes Re-Sel.

On Sale

van

WOOD,

FELT COMPOSITION,

__

hand.

Iar*0

North,

&

gonry Agones, J

MAMAOTMfi DEPARTMENT!

Ptutograpli
? Cases,variety
Stock and Chemicals,
Camaras, tfc., fa.
*** Mantle and Pier Gl asses mods to order.

Portland,

Chariot Blake,

General State Agents.

FRAMES,
on

Be

And

CLOTHING

€i. L.

WABHEN’8

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
Western and C

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the elty,
Ovnon ConurtciAL 8T., head of Franklin Whart
S. HOUNDS A SON.

Nor U-Un*

SUPERIORITY.

so

HARD AMD

feblS dly

PERSON Carriage Manufacturer,

whieh they offi»r at low.est rates.

GILT

Tower RiAildiix«e

1

SATISFY

And know they are the thiiig

CU8TMOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, V^EBR.

TER and BLAi K HEATH. Theae Coals are of the
yery best quality, well screened and piokad. and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also lor sal© beet 0/

LIVERPOOL, BWO.

IN OUB

Portraits & Pictures,

CLIFFORD,
nor80tfB Lime street,

~MRS.

are

To look equal to new.

alB0 receiTei1

Brokers,

_

RE-GILT,

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD fcoMPANY LEH1GILL0L

And General Commission Agents.

Ma chine,

ITS

CHEAP FOR CAMR !

SHIPPING, ; FORWARDING,

Preble Street,

We

&

Branch Office is at 38 Congress Street, above

Ship

EXAMINATION

-A. NY

Graham

Yeast Cakes, and

(Late Songey, Cooper { Co.)

Machine?

WILL

of

customers and the pnbllo
that?88,?r®tholr
all work wUl be done in the NtCATRSI and most WORKMANLIKE
MANNER.

Imitation^?

dtl

13T Omensrolal Street,

This

WOOD AND COAL

D.,

WILLIAM P. 80NGEY & CO.,

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

generally

HBATLT

lot of Nxw
A NICE
Fluur, Oatmeal,
tor

BEST!

pronounoed by the mod profound experts to

DEPARTMENT,

FRAMES

M.

Board at United States Hotel,

Whioh has proved itself to be the beet suited to til
kinds of work of any now in use.

in the city.

GEO. DEMERIT & CO.

what von will reoeive.
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches
eaeh 9100.00
1U0 Uold Watobes
60.00
200 • a >iea Watches
gj oo
600 Silver Watches
916.0(1 to 926.00
600 Go d Neok and Vest Ch’ ins
12 00 to 16.00
lOuO Chatelin and Guard Chains
6 00 to 16.00
3000 Vest and Neok Chain*
4.u0 to 12 00
4000Solitaire Jet end Geld Brooches 4.00 to 8 00
400uCorai, Lava,Garnet, Ac ,Brooches 3.90 to 8 00
7000 Coral, Jet Opal, Ao., Ear Drops 3.00 to 8 00
6000 Gents' ttroast and Soar!Pina
8.00 to
5.00
6000 Oral Band Braoe eta
3 00 to
8 00
2000 Chased Bracelets
6 00 to 10.00
3600 UaL. Diamond Pins and Rugs
2 to to
8 00
2000 Gold Walch Keys
2.60 to 6 00
6000 Bolita're Sleeve Bottom A Studs 2.00 to 8 00
3000 Gold Thimbles
4 00 to 6.00
6000 Miniature Lockets
2 OO to
7.C0
3000 Miniature Lockets, Magic
4 00 to 9 00
2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses. Ao.,
2 00 to
7.00
8007 Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to 6 00
6000 Chased Gold R^ngs
2.10 to 6 00
4000 Stono Set Rings
2 00 to 6-00
8600 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—Jet A Gol 1 6.00 to 15 00
6000 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry—varied
style 8.00 to 16.00
Gold Pens, silver Case A
4 0 to
8 00
4000 Pens, Gold Case and Pencil
6 00 to 10 00
6000 Gold Pens, G aid-mounted bolder 2 00 to 6 00
All the goods in the above list Hill b*
sold, without reservation FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH
Certificates of all the various articles are
in simplaeed
ilar envelopes and sealed. These
will be
envelopes
sent by mai cr delivered at our office, withcut regard to choice. On reoeiving a Certificate yon wfll
see what artiole it
rrpresea s ai d it is optional with
yon to send one do lar and receive the article named
or any other in the list ol the same value
i n all transactions by mail, we
cha-ge for forward
lag the Certificates, paying postage and doing the
business. 25 cents eaoh. Five Certificates win be
sent for 91; eleven for 92; thirty for
96; sixty five
lor $10; and one hundred fir 316.
We guarrantee ectire sat inaction in every instance
AGENTS—Special terms to Auonts
Address
GEORGE DEMERIT A CO., 308
NY
4
dec. 19—eodlm.

juneUdtf

OF

Lower than any other Establishment

OLD

HUNKfNS,

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE-

48 Commereinl Whnrf.

CALL AND EXAMINE

It is

u

(llother methods known to the profeeelon.
Fortland. May 86.18(8
g

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

k

following splendid list of
Watches, Chains, Gold Pens and Pencils SfC.,
$c., Worth 9300,000.

S. C.

THEENAIL8’*
100,000.1%™0AK
8IMOKTON
KNIGHT,

AN

of Mr'
Q- SMITH,
tw™*?"10!?
Boston
have been scoured to superintendformerly
the

SCHUMACKBE,

__Juneltl

Treenails.

Sewing

and BtMtu

Fortland, May 36,1811.

Dr. J. H. HGAI o
disposed of his entire intereet i.
Office to Dr. 8. C KERN ADD, -roald SSjS
roooommend him to his former patients and the nah.
from long eaperleaoe, Is pranar.
?red to Insert Artiholal Teeth on thCYaloanlteBasaZ'
ud

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
U" Work executed in every part of the State.

of “David Corear k Son's” Leith.
a sail-cloth of
saperior quality, just received direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
MotilLVERY, RYAN k DAVIS,
Sept 24th—dtf
161 Commercial St.

at

junc3—w2w&eodtojan29

the

0EA8. J.

1715

®**"*wwa*.D*s- Baoo

Fresco and Banner Painter, HAVING

Scotch Canvass.

THE

BENtlSI,
S

No.

Janeldti

__

be

No. 10

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Pore street, head of Lon* Wharf,
PORTLAND, MX.

Mo. S3 Exohange Street, Portland, Me.

THE EMPIRE!

hand the largest assortment of

procured by

JUST

St.,

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Have

su

Total amount of Marine Premioms,
810,005,00117
No pn.icies hare been issued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Bisks,
Premiums marked off .irom 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31st December, 1863,
#7,697,666 56
Losses paid during the same period,
3,605,661 04
Returns of Premiums a ud Expenses,
1,083,987 48

Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,
B.T. Nicoll,

Middle

PAPER HANGINGS.

OAA B0LT8

1

A CARD.

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

avd if Auer act rasa or

BBLS. Choice Appples, Just received and
for sale by
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,
octaiU
No. 4 Lime St.
/

GET

Heedlesmd Trlmningsalwayi em(mad.

JMMM_

ID^l'V'IS,

novlb

SMITH‘171«•

CLEVELAND 8r OSGOOD,
147

3L,.

* CO.,
iAGENTB,
*•»« *4 (lilt.W Idle
(trial.

Premium Paged Account Books.

1

Oftrt
iSUU

Portland, June 13,1884.

inneldtf

OAKiJb.

WOODMAN, TRUK

*

Hall.#
tnC*

Bookseller, Stationer,

No 483 Union Whnrf.

Apples.

**

rlCTUREJFRAMES
No.

H.

A

1864.

Jst J nnuarr, laoa,

A P. rillot.

ABUEL M

Sept *^tf

C“h’

)

Dana.)

flttfcllviiiSS

SEWING MACHINES!

halt,

Wholesale and Retail.

sob

HHDS. OUAIJALOUPg MOLASSKS,
X I U nice nrtiole tor ret.'line. For sole by
Oot Si—2m
C. C. MITCHELL A 80N.

°“

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of th.
JL Company, submit the following statement oi
its affaire on the 31st December, 1663;
Premiums reoeived on Marine Risks,
tom 1st January, 18.8, to 81st December, 1863.
#8,214,888 88
Premiums on Policies not marked Off

Royal Phelps,

Furnishing Goods,

Dana,

__

Amanda

dec28d4w*

we

GILDING

ATLANTIC

Caleb Btrstow,

Work.

oan

OFFICE OF THE

NEW YOKE, JiffOAllY

Doeskins,

-pon—

rtand'oTLewis li pndth! *°W *°r

now lending from
Powers, and for sale by
WALDRON {TRUl,

ana

year, in advance.

a

j

Co.

&

Woodbury Dana, !

John A. 8.

To Grocers.

BEST.

They will be formed into Companies and Regiments aa fast as they arrive; pergoal preferences bein? regarded waen practicable.
This Corps will be provided with th« best arms in
the possession

SMITH’S,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, sunh as German and
American Moscow and Castor

And

Bye.

BUSHELS Rye

R9l!lt
Jm U U

&

Luther

BBLS. Sweet Cider iu store and for sale
iUU by
A. T. HALL fc CO.,
No 1 Milk street, under Courier office.
Dec 31—dlw

%J

l¥o. 171 Fore Street.

Beavers, Cassimeres

Dana
Fish

(tA

Boys

at

Hice Custom

as mastered in, and a farther bounty of
#100 for one year's enlistment, #200 for two years,
and #900 for th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. T iey wul be credited to the Districts where they or their families are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
As

Isa.

Clothing I

and

May be found

—

‘JOO

Assortment

WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,
CHEAP FOR CASH,

James

growth .114 luirluo. of th. hair.

I

McCALLAR,

just purchased
HAVE
Also
few sets of nice

Fall and Winter

BUSINESS cards.

Sweet Cider,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OM
-i

Years!

To bo so d at ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for until y„u know

FUR GOODS.

ent,

BEARS’ GREASE!

iipe

dtf

~

-MADE FROM-

For the

by

mail a-d

Single copy, one year, Invariably
In advance.88.00

ARCTUSIWE,
CANADA

Daily Press,

The largest dally paper east of Boston, and haring
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Offioe In Fox
Bleck, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

news

CLOTH [NO!

For

Special Bounty'

and other claims due the
estimated at

Exohange at, Portland, Me.

the BELLES OF BALTIMORE
—

Progam-

1,060 00

Amount of dividends either cash or scrip,
declared not yet due
Amount of money borrowed
Amount of all other existing claims against the company,

96 and 98

sliop-bills,

Hies, Circulars,

45 000 0)

of losses adjusted, aud due aid

Amount of losses incurred and in process
of adjustment
Amount of looses reported on which no
action has been taken,
Amountof claims for losses resi edby the

22

41,687 83

$3,600,603

POSTERS,

THE DAILY PRESS

Amount of Missouri S Bonds
6 per cent, market value
^12,200 00
Amount ol N. Carolina Bonds
6 pe? cent, market value
6,000 00
Amount of Tennessee Bonds
6 per cent, market value
11,200 00
Amount of Ohio 6 per cent,
market value
10,300 00
Amountof llliuois 6 per cent,
market value
20,000 CO
Amount of ULOde Island 6
per cent, market value
61,600 00
Amount ofCalifbrnlab Bonds
7 per cent, market va ue
76,000 00
Amcurt of Connecticut State
value
market
Bonds,
102,600 60
Amount N Y City Central
Park bonds, market value
62,962 00
Amount of Quetns County
market
value
bonds,
25,000 00
Amountof KiohmondCounty
market
va
ue
bond«,
23,760 00
An ountof Brook ynCity Water bonds, market value,
11,330 00 411,762 00
Amountof bank etocks,
112 260 00
Amount of loans on bo ds and mortgages
being first lien of recorded unincumbered real estate worth at lerst $2,^36
000, rate of interest C and 7 jer cent,
1,002,842 60
Amount of loans on stocks and bonds,
payable on demand, the mirke* v lue
of securi'ies pledged, at least 9276 0.0
229,192 60
Amount of reamer Magnet and Wreck-

Choice Butter.
KA TUBS. Choice Vermont Batter, for family
tlU use For sale by
TW1TCUELL BROS. & CHAMPLIN,
dec30d3t
82 Coml. St., Thomas Block.

mUE

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
get up in the best stylo of the art.

20
60

A

Samoa*, Report*, lad all kind* of Sunphleti,

ABBBTB:

Amount of Cash in Continental
Bank,N.Y.S76,521
Amount ol Cash in hands of igent*. and
c iurse of transmission
(estimated)
200,811
Amount ol unincumbered real estate, No
4 Wall street,
48,180
A<n’t of u.S. Registered and
Coupon stock, 1881,mkt va( 204 630 00
Ain’t oi’ U. S. Bonds, 6-20
market value
1,200,460 00
Am't of U. S. Certificates
or Indebtedness
6,930 00

Three

or

Mutual Insurance

and

years,

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OV LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notie*.

famished at short notice.

in
00
29

Two

Free

MACHINERY,

And our collection of

of this

CAPITAL.
The Capital, oi said Company actually
paid up
Cash, is
#2.000,0U0
The surplus on the lot day of Deo 1864, 1,648.988

All abl. b-dled men who have Berved two
and have been honorably discharged, may

LOCAL

Company is The Home Insurance
Company, incorporated in 1863. and located in the
City of New York.
name
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Three Hundred Dollars!

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

OF NEW YORK,
Om the first day of December, A. D., 1864, made to
Secretary of tfie state of Maine, pursuant to the
Statute of that State.

Gen. Hancock.
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Of the condition of the

Ii now being organized at Washington under
mand of
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Put up in

STATEMENT

THE FIRST CORPS!

PORTLAND, ME.

Attention Is respectfully invited to
faoiliticB for executing in

Ten*»s

miscellaneous,

Exchange St., ENLIST in this CORPS !

Fox Block, 821-2

chanted.—Then

The heavens were overcast, and seemed to
sympathize with the melancholy pageant;
and as we passed the 'ruins of the
temple of
Jupiter, and I looked at the few standing columns, and one recently prostrated by a violent tempest—all weather stained and shattered—I thought they were
typical of the few
surviving heroes of the revolution, and of the
one just fallen.
He was borne by men who
relieved one another—his strongly marked
face looking up to the overcast sky, his moustache and hair grizzled with age, and his features emaciated by long sicknes. The
burying ground lies at a considerable distance from
the city. At the tomb another service was
chanted, and then, when the mortal remains
of the last of the brothers of Botzaris were
deposited in their resting place. Three volleys
were

THE DAILYPRESS,

Mr.

Argyropouscholar, and last
year President of the University. The body
lay uncovered, surrounded with military insignia, and a plumed cap placed on the breast.
After the eulogy was over the
procession
formed again, and we followed the old hero
out ol Athens over the Illissus,
leaving the
temple of Jupiter on the left and the Acropolis on the right.
los,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

dog, Mr. C-,

soon forgot it in other things that
occupied
my mind. Yesterday I accidentally heard of
the ceremony, and walking down the street
-Eolua, overtook the procession just as it was
entering the church of St. Eirene. The great
officer of state, the ieading ecclesiastics, with
the Bishop of Athens, the officers of the
army,
and a large body of Boldiers accompanied the

hand.

After luncheon, I lay down at full length,
with my ieet towards the Are, and beiDg a
good deal exhausted with my Heliconian tumbler, fell fast asleep. Whdn I awoke, the
mother had returned completely drenched,
and was changing her dress.
Well, here we were to stay for the night—

of

and three horses, all to sleep in the same
room—all to be fed. Strattis reconnoitered
the village and returned with a chicken. The
good mother tipped the baby out of the
trough, and poured some Indian meal in,
Which she kneaded into a mighty loaf and
then burying it in the embers, baked it well.
The chicken was put into a kettle and that
was set on a tripod, (just as Homer
describes,)
and boiled; and “when they just had cooked
the food, and skillfully prepared the
feast,”
the table was spread and “we stretched forth
our hands to the
things that were lying before
us.”
Do you think the bread was not
good?
Prejudiced mortal, I never ate better.—But
when the sacred rage of
hunger was appeased, we bethought ourselves to sleep. 0-,
the Englishtnan, P-, the American, Strattis, the Lesbian, and Walnut, the dog, lay on
a
carpet on the ground, on one side of the Are;
the family on the other; the horses stood below, and the gods descended to close our eyes
in soft slumbers.
Dr. lteeser told me a few days ago, that
there was to be a special funeral ceremony in
a few days.
I enquired who was dead. “No
one” he replied, “but Senator Botzaris is
going to die to morrow.” I was struck by the
professional coolness of hD statement, but
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gold.—
they
good
President and Secretary of the Treasury
as

are as

that one cause of the disturbboth
of paper
ance of *^oe» is the redunduncy
currer-y- The Press yesterday Is most careadded
ful <o deny that the government have
jr Intend to add a single dollar to the volume
curof paper currency now swelling all the
the
But
while
government
rents of trade.
it of an exwith the pressing necessity upon
assure “8

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, or d
double that of any other in Pot ..and.

IT KmdUt

to pay as good
that intrinsically

*’•*•••

The Banks an<? the Currency.
Gold at $2 25. Do people think what that
means? It means flour at $15 per barrel,
an
corn at $2 per bushel, coal at $15 per ton,
overcoat for $75 and a pair of boots for $12.
It means that now at last everything from a
wizened apple on the corner street-stand to a
clonk,
cooking stove, from a clay pipe to a fnr uins
from a wooden gim-craek that falls into
on Christat the first bite of Young America
lias come
mas morning to a Stein way’s piano,
a fourth times its
to bear a price two and
intrinsic worth. It menus not only that the
the
tradesman has become obliged to demand
of profit on the enhanced
same per centase
the old
cost of hfs purchased article, but that
land marks of value have been so disturbed,’
that unscrupulous dealers everywhere exact
profits, that would burthen their consciences
and ruin their good names, save that the
bloated price-current has overihrown all the
bases of a just calculation. It means that the
producing and trading classes, finding a way

to save the

penditure

national

life of some-

and that, In savthing like $2,000,000 per day,
to pay, saves It for
its
on
interest
promises
ing
of lessened taxthe people in the shape
the real evil lies unation, is thus scrupulous,
noticed in another quarter. Two thirds of all
in circulation is issued by
the paper money

uuder the control of
private corporations
Siate legislation, now by the legalized suspension of special payments, and the virtual
suspension of all other restraining laws at
liberty to issue their irredeemable promises at
their own discretion. Much of this anxiety
about the re issue of greenbacks comes from
large stockholders in banks desirous to know
whether a profitable monopoly, that is secur-

ing an unusual return of gain, is likely to be
disturbed by competition. Already on the

suggestion of the Governor on the general sulject of Banking, some friend of these
has introduced the periodical
mild

corporations

Legislature to suspend for one
a
year the provision of the act imposing penalty of twenty-four per cent, for failure fifteen
days after demand to pay lawful money for
notes issued by the State banks.
order into the

Why renew the passage ot mat oruerr—
When it was first passed it was necessary to
actions,
silver
others extortions, constantly press the scale check the inevitable flow of gold and
from the country, and to save the banks from
of prices upward, till the whole falls with fearful weight upon the small salary man driven bankruptcy. Since then Congress has authorized, and tbe people have welcomed and hontowards bankruptcy, and the poor man living
from hand to mouth and tearful that his en- ored a national currency, which is just as much
a legal tender for the payment of debts as gold
hanced wages may drop down to the old scale,
and silver was at the time specie payments
which will be simply starvation or the poor
were authorized by the legislature to be sushouse.
It means that for every dollar of the hunpended, Why relieve the banks in any way
dreds of millions the people contribute to pay except to permit that the lawful currency of
the wages and bounties of soldiers, the cost of the United States may he paid or tendered in
provisions and clothing and materials of war, all cases where specie was required by the
they contribute $1 25, for which they get no Revised Statutes during such time as tbe Bosequivalent whatever. It means that a power- ton Banks may suspend specie payments. Tbis
ful and wealthy people, who are strong enough will strengthen the banks, giving their curto grow populous and rich in the midst of a
rency a basis in the national faith; it will enfearfully wasting war, are not wise enough hance the credit of tbe nUional currency, givnor firm enough to adjust a system of finance,
ing it a legislative endorsement as the equivathat shall save them from paying three dollais lent of specie; it will restrain over issue by imfor every one they really need to expend,—a
posing soma limit to the extent to which
profusion of waste tolerable in a short, spas- banks can put out their promises to pay; and
modic convulsion, but intolerable and inexcu- it will dimiuish the volume of paper money
to retaliate upon each other tbeir mutual exand determining to anticipate each

sable In a war that has lasted four years, and
may require four years more to round it into

complete and permanent peace.
Undoubtedly the great cause of "the appreciation of gold and all commodities which
gold will always buy, is the public distrust.
Last year, last August even, there was some
foundation for this distrust. If timid people
insisted upon throwing one half and two
a

thirds of the government currency which
they had just taken for their wages or their

property into the fire, there

was

something

in the situation to account for their panic.
Our armies had been defeated, our generals
one

after the other had been baffled and out-

witted,

the

conspirators against

the government had exhibited a wonderful tenacity of
endurance, and a relieving army under the delusive banner of peace were making a promising diversion in their favor towards the ballotboxes.

We have changed all that. The rebels have
been driven into their strongholds and one Of
their great army corps is virtually annihilate d.
The relieving army has been quietly overpowered, disarmed and rendered harmless.
The end of the rebellion, and the re-establishment of the nations authority, sovereignty!
domain and credit over its entire territory is
SO assured, that the most timid, skeptical and

disloyal

men

in its bonds.

for

our

We

lack of faith.

imposed

and

do not hesitate to invest money
There is no ionger any reason
upon

by

are

being duped

bad men and enemies

who have ceased to feel, and come to affect a
doubt of the public credit, partly to make
money out of the fears they excite and partly
to help the rebels in their now desperate ef-

forts to destroy the government.
Why should we for every dollar we throw
to the grim demon of war, throw away anothWe believe
er dollar to the devil of distrust?
the nation will be regenerated and saved, we
have no doubt of it. Let us show onr faith
by our works. With the Union restored, our

debt,

vast

more

than halt of it the result of

faithlessness and

folly, will

be but an ele

Glimpses of the Oapitol

promises

Everybody admits

as

Tue

-■-

—■^

nation out to know ho* to make it*

IORIGIHAL

Augusta, Jan. 9th, 1866.
The Legislature on Saturday completed the
organization of the State Government for
1865. The State officers and Councillors have
been elected and sworn to a faithful performance of public duty.
They have assumed
their various positions. The Governor in an
able and Instructive message, has laid before
the people the position of our affairs. “What
then wait we for?” The will is only needed
now, on the part of the majority, to go on
and do the business of the State with that
alacrity and firmness, with which able men
conduct theirowu affairs. This done, and the
people will accord to their law-makers deserved approbation.
The Message of Gov. Cony was received
The proprieties of
most heartily when read.
the occasion could not at times restrain the
hands and feet of the audience. It has received the same approval, so far as I have heard,
True there is

people and the press.
carping about its length.

Irom the
some
no

Bat that is of

The great and

consequence.

terests of the State were to be

people in a lucid
to be argued on

manner.

numerous

presented

to the

Some of them

particular point,

a

or

in-

were

against

The Governor has made this
expose of the condition of the State—its finances—institutions, military contributions to the
grand army, and ail else it was necessary to
speak of. He has done it well. No state
paper ever did it better. It has occupied much

different views.

space to do it. That was to be expected.—
But no more than was necessary. It is a state
paper that the people ol the State wiil be gratified to read, and about what (hey had a right
to expect from a man to whom they gave,
with an alacrity so honorable to them, 20,000

majority!
The Governor’s

suggestion

to take theta

substitute brokers, when their substitutes run
away, and put them into the ranks instead, is
too good not to be carried out. Some of the
most desperate scoundrels out of State prison,
have been in this city, within the last six
weeks, engaged in this business. They hailed
from New York—and were some of them
graduates of a prison no doubt. They browbeat the landlady of the hotel where they tarried ; cheated her out of her pay at the rate of
a hundred
dollars; put In men that
In all these
ran away in a week alter enlisting.
nefarious acts they were masters. What wss

of

or two

proved to be true about these fellows here, is
undoubtedly true of them in many places.
Now, to see these and such as these, taken
by the collar of the coat, by the arm of the
law, backed by the strong arm of the police
officer, and put into the ranks, with the
promise of a bullet through their bodies if
they attempted to run, would be a sight as
pleasing to an honest soldier, or a worthy recruiting officer, as one can depict. A cause
like this, in which men are wrestling for the
salvation of the nation, to be disgraced by a
lot of jail birds all over the land—who would
pretend to pat forwarder its defence^fellows
as worthless as themselves, lor the purpose of
stealing the bounty extended, and betraying
the cause—they deserve to be shot as sum-

partly by thus diminishing tbe issue of bank
bills, and partly by the absorption as the substitute for a specie basis, of a considerable
portion of the national currency.
Nor is thi,9 all the Legislature ought to do.
Never under any Government we believe,
have Buch enormous privileges been awarded
by legislation to private corporations, as are
given in tbe Congressional act authorizing
banking upon tbe basis of the United States
bonds. Many corporations have been formed
marily as any rebel. Thanks are due the
and
to take
advantage of these privileges, have Governor for proposing to put the “huge paw”
of the State upou the scoundrel’s sculls, and
many existing banking corporations
reorganized, in accordance with the provisions forcing them to repair, In some measure, with
of this bill. But many bank corporations have
their vile bodies, the damage they are condelayed adopting the national system, not be- triving to do as holy a cause, as arms were
cause they doubt its safety, and public utility,
ever taken up for, since the world began.
or because they do not iuteud ultimately to
Auolhur uaUu «u harmonio»»sly-di»p«««.tavail themselves of its privileges, but, beof last week, which at one time it was hoped,
cause tor the present, they can make larger
by our copperhead friends, would scatter conprofits by availing themselves of the tempora- fusion in the ranks ol the Unionists. I mean
ry advantages which the uiterly lawless and
that of the Unired States Senator. It had in
chaotic condition which the legislature has the two months
previous accumulated great
sanctioned or overlooked, has produced, than
importance. The friends of the candidates in
than they can by becoming bound by the rethat time had increased their hope of success
straints which the new system imposes, or to intensity.
The question, what shall be
the severer restraints of the old system, which
legislature has thrown off. Nor are these

the

all the abuees from which the community are
suffering. The very banks which have adopt-

done to reconcile this matter, and not cause a
break among the true friends of the Union—
was asked as often, as the other great ques-

tion, How’s gold to-day ? The knot which
ed the national system, and surrendered their
had been to hard to untie for two months
charters, are said to be issuing the biU» of prior to the' session, was undone with great
the suspended corporations in addition to all
The friends of Mr. Hamease two days after.
that the national lou> authorizes! This prac- 1
lin, in convention, gracefully withdrew him
tice demands immediate and summary redress. from the canvas. The wound healed with the
We hope, among the two hundred gentlemen first Intention. The hopes of the adversary
who compose the legislature, there are ten
that division and consequent defeat would
bright men, who are neither Presidents nor ensue, were scattered. The great party of the
large Stockholders of banks, who have been Union in this State, having by their represenconstituted a joint Committee on Banks and
tatives designated Wm. Pitt Fessenden—
Banking. We hope that such committee will one of her most able and favorite sons as her
proceed at once to eummon before it, tbe Senator for six years to come—that party
the Cashiers and other officers of the banks,
closes its ranks, and with strength not a jot
with their books, as are suspected of such
reduced, is ready to give battle to all comers,
practices, and after a thorough investigation who dare to assail its principles or Us patriotand an explicit report, the legislature will proism.
ceed to enact:

of developing onr wealth and prosperity.
Are the obsolete tears ot a knot of evil mind-

First, that all banks, accepting the benellts
of the national banking act, shall be consider-

islature,

already been made in the Legin favor of abrogating the reciprocity

treaty.

This is

of a

ed to have surrendered their State charters.
Second, tbat any officer of any bank that

adoption of such legislation, the
banks will be securred in doing a safe and legitimate business; it will become at once their

In this case it was designwidely
ed to put the matter of instruction through
without the ubuoI formalities. But this was
uot agreeable to others.
The demand for so
great haste, they could not see. Mr. Cram oi
Brunswick, couldn’t quite see it so he proposed delay. Let the committee on Federal Relations have something to say about it.- This
was the first wrestling match which had occurred. And it was Saturday. Victory or

interest to accept a better basis of their circulation; the volume of the national currency

defeat to go to church on the next day. After
a smart little debate the vote was taken and

will be to

Mr. Cram threw bis antagonist handsomely.
The resolve was laid upon the table, and the
members soon after went to dinner. No diversity of opinion intervened with a unanimous vote on that question. The reciprocity
treaty in the respect of adjourning to dinner,
Will never be abrogated. It never should be.
I notice synopses in some papers out of the
State of the several annual reports of our public institutions. None of these reports have
reached the State House in printed form, except the Land Agent’s, which I send yon today. The information thus conveyed must
have been obtained by going to the printing
office, and making use of the MMS. When
these pamphlets make their appearance at the
Capitol you will have no reason to complain
for want of copies of them.
Pelham.

our

ment

ed men to counteract the faith and

hope

great people? Prick this monstrous bubble
blown of disloyal suspicion 1
There are two courses now open to us. The
one is the course, by which the powerful c'asses

have

already

indemnified and more than

indemnified themselves.
to

day for gold1"

cent law.”

“O hoi

What do you ask
“Two dollars to day, not a
I must be up with you.

My cabbages that were worth floe cents yesterday are ten cents to-day. Let me sec, 1
thinkl may as well say twesoe for who knows
to what your pesky gold may jump to-morAnd so it goes. You bite me and I
bite yon. All the buying and selling folk have

row.

long since taken care of themselves on this
principle.
The salary men are beginning to press the
lobbies of Congress and of the Legislature
for relief. The $1200, salaries ask, modestly
enough to be made $2000, and this must be
done or the responsible employments will fall
Into the bands of scoundrels, who will eke out
a fair salary by stealings.
Congress imposes

issues

a

A move has

bill or note of a

charter lias been
ration that shall

corporation whose
surrendered, or ot a corpohave accepted tbe benefit of

t e national bank ng act, afiersuch surrender
acceptance shall be punished criminally.

or

By

tbe

reduced; a correspondprices will ensue; the expenses of war will be lightened; the necessity
of an ever Increasing scale of taxation will he
avoided, and the burdened people will be re*
*
*
lieved, to some extent, at least.
some

extent

ing diminution

in

Land A«ents Repobt.—We have received from Hoc. Isaac R.

factures upon sales, upon legacies, upon every
thing. The tax promises revenue enough,
but by the time the tax gets into the Treasury, the money is not worth half what it was
when the law was passed. What do they do ?

Clark, Land Agent, a
ending Nov.
30,1864. It shows some falling off in the sale
of the public lands during the past year.
Eighty-four thousand two hundred and nineiydlx acres were disposed of in ail. Ot these
21.315 were sold for cash and cash securities,
37,703 under resolves of the legislature, 9,355
acres of settling lands upon surrender of contracts for the performance ot settling duties,

Why, add

and

its 3 per cent tax upon incomes, upon manu-

2 per cent more to the tax. This
process continues. First tho trader adds to
his prices. Then
Congress adds to the taxes.
Then the
the
the

schoolmaster,

the Railroad
and

couductor,
prices gets a lift on

clerk,

judge,

burdened

by

taxes

his salary. Last—
the man with no property, and ll0
office geti
an addition to his wages, or if
wow* co"mea ^
worst gets his enhanced compensation
in t|je
duplicated poor rates. This may go on for
years, and a monstrous load ODDress th» „„

tlen and distress classes ot the people built
mainly upon, a mere panic distrust. If a great
victory and capture of Lee’s army should happen, or the rebel leaders should dissolve their
government and tender a formal submission,
doubtless gol l and prices would come down

But Bupposo the victory, none
benedcial, should be for years
in spreading from state to state the
blessings
of a republican governmtnt. Let the bulk of
with

a

crash.

the less real or

the people return to their interrupted industry, and all the wheels of enterprise buzz
again, as they in fact now do, while a veteran
army of fifty thousand stand guard over the
desperate forlorn hope of the rebellion driven
to the cover of Southern swamps. The nation may still bo bound hand and foot in the
delusion of distrust and paying through the
note to be insured against dangers that had
long ceased to alarm the loyalaud the brave.
The other course is to restrain the over Issue
of paper money. If weconld make our
money
worth more we should need the less of it_
Has not the United States shown a persistency of purpose, ami a wealth of resource,
which should make its word and its bond
good in the hands at least of the very people
whose hearts are animated by that
purpose,
and whose strong hands create those resources t
How shall we honor the national credit
and enhance the national currency ? That is
the great question for the statesmanship of this
year, if we have any. A great and energetic

copy of his report for the year

i5,923

The amount

contracted by land certificates.
conveyed under resolves of the

legislature includes ll'OOO acres, two quarter
townships, given to Watervllle College, and
23,000 acres, one quarter township, to four
academies in the State. The donation of two
townships to Bates College, and one-halt
township each to the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College at Kents Hill, Readtleld, and Westbrook Seminary,are not included in the above, as they have not yet been
sold.
The Land Agent has paid into the State
treasuryi over and above all expenses, the
sum of $15
505.30.
Mr. Clark dwells at
length on the misfortunes which have
attended the Settlers In the
Aroostook county where our
public lauds
principally lie. The war, into the spirit of
which the hardy pioueera entered with
zeal,
drew a great proportion of them
away from
their new homes and arrested the
progress of
improvement. Droughts and fires have desolated their farms and burned their
homes.—
Yet they are not discouraged, but set
at work
to repair the. losses occasioned
by the wild
work of the hostile elements.
There is sun
a feeble tide of
immigration which might be
vastly increased in volume and power by a
judicious dissemination of facts regarding the
value of our lands for agricultural purposes.

Plymouth

Church Pew Auction.

This famous Brooklyn temple of religion
has again become the scene of an auction
which was very successful. The premium
paid on the first one hundred pews was $18,-

360; on the
$22,402,50.

first one hundred and

will foot up

of $19,000

fifty pews
Regular rentals and premiums
a total of
nearly $50,000, an excess

last year; “a very handsome
sum, ’the New York World says, and “enough
to keep the church in good order and its
popular high priest in luxury.”
over

a

subject on

which very sound

differ.

men

_

Elias B. Norcross.
It Is with feelings of sorrow and regret, that
we record the death of Mr. Elias B. Norcross,
a native of the Slate of
Maine, who left the
home of bis youth in the year 1852, fur the
far West, where he turned his attention to agricultural pursuits, and was also Register of
Deeds, in the town of Marmiton, Bourbon Co.,
Kansas, where he lived, and by his strictly
temperate habits, gained a comfortable livelihood. The future looked bright to him, and
he fully expected to realize all he anticipated.
But seeing the danger that was threatening
his adopted state by the raid of Pope, Marmaduke and Cabel, he volunteered with a small
force to guard the town of Fort Scott, where
he contracted the fever, and was obliged to
return home, and on the 29th of Nov. 1864, he
bid adieu to earthly scenes and friends, and
passed quietly away. He leaves a family and
a large circle of relatives to mourn his loss;
also a brother in this city. His letters to his
friends in this state were full of patriotic
sentiments, and in the last letter he wrote, be
expressed the following words: “I am in
fan or of making the war a permanent institution uhtil the South will surrender themselves and their pet institutions."

Thus has passed away another true patriot,
and it u our blessed consolation to know that
God accepts the sacrifice and to Him
commend

m0

ag0d parents,

circle of afflcted

ones.

we

and the

will

large
M.

had stated during the late presidential canvass, that the
Argus was secretly in favor
of Mr. Lincoln, our
neighbor would not, probably, have deemed it worth contradicting in his
own oolumns, for his readers
would need no suoh
contradiction. But we should
have been none
the less a deceiver and falsifier of facts because
we waited for suoh contradiction before
setting
the matter right with our readers. That’s all.
0F"If

we

AITD SELECTED.

lyThe Representative from the new state of
Nevada is only thirty-three yean of ageiy It is estimated that 7,000 persons visited
the Presidential mansion on New Year’s day.
SyThe late Mr. Watkin Lees of Dukinfield,
has left $1,000 by Will to Mr Cobden, M. P.

ST Eighty shipwrecks

were

reported last

week.

lyThe deaths in New York city last year are
reported at 25,654—an increase of 4S8 over the

preceding

year.

HP We understand that the Old Oaken Bucket—the new forthcoming Temperance paper,
—will be issued in the course of a few weeks.
fyIt has been suggested that the reason for

explosion of Porter’s Parrott guns was that
they were not kept properly cleansed.
lyThe lobby interest begins {o prediet that
the bill abrogating the reciprocity treaty will
the

pass Congress at this session.
lyThe President stated Saturday that he
had not appointed John C. Fremont nor any

not

one

else to the French mission.

iy Tne Boston Post says of Hon. W m. Pitt
Fessenden, that “both as Treasurer and politician

his credit is excellent.”

A Yankee has invented a machine by
whioh a toper can tell when he is sufficiently
drunk. It is oalled a “fuddleometer.”

EP

GPRags

duty, and yet their improhibited by the high rates of ex-

are

portation is

free of

change.
jy One man pays for a pew in Mr. Beecher’s
church, at Brooklyn, $520 a year, or $10 a Sabbath.

iy The Boston Tranicript speaks in high
praise of Miss Kate Reignolds. now playing at
the Museum in that city for the fourth season.
§yThe January thaw, whioh commenced on
Saturday, came to an untimely end. It frose to
death before Sunday morning.
jy A Washington paper insists that the carcass of a horse left for several days upon the

sidewalk in thatcity, is a nuisance.
EPGov. Cannon of Delaware, in his annual
message, urges upon that state the importance
of

emancipation.
jySir Morton Peto,

the

great railway

con-

tractor, says he seldom has in his employment
less than 30,000 men at one time.
ty The Richmond Sentinel says that the
Augusta Chronicle is manifestly working for
“submission’’ to the north.

iy CoL Dennis of the Halloweil House, has
commenced running an hourly stage between
Gardiner and Augusta.
jy Gov. Andrew’s Message is so intolerably

long that a large number of the papers in the
state decline to publish it.
Ey The amount of liabilities of persons failed
in 1864 was eight and a half million, in 1861
one hundred and seventy-eight and a half million.
jy The actual decreaso in the currency during the month of December, is said to be about
$4,000,000, caused mainly by the absorption and
redemption of 5 per cent, notes.
fy Congressional and hotel gossip at Washington believes that Ex-Governor Boutwell has
the inside track for succession in the Treasury
Department.
jyThe Newburyport Herald says no more
competent

man

to succeed Mr. Fessenden in the

Taeasury Department,

can

be found in the

loyal

states, than Ex-Gov. Boutwell.
jy The Prince of Wales, it is said, finds it
uphill work to live on his present annual State
Poor
allowance, £40,000, about $200,000.
fellow !

iy The friends of Vice President Hamlin, says
to the Boston Herald, are urging
him for the Frenoh Mission.
He may reoeive
the compliment of being tendered it.
jyWe reoeive only a tri-weehiy
the Journal office at Augusta.
We will be
grateful to our friends in that office for a regular
a

dispatch

daily copy.
By Mrs. Lincoln has discharged the old doerat the White House, who has occupied
the post ever sinoe the time of President Jack-

keeper
Bon.

(STThe Tribune, in describing the city of
Savannah, informs its readers that “at every
other corner there is a public square, usually of
circular or oval shape.,’
jy Hon. A. H. Bullock, who is to deliver one
of the lectures of the Independent Course in
this city, is said to be one of the most eloquent
men in Massachusetts.
iy Rev. J. C. Fletcher was present at “the

opening of a house at Pompeii,” and is now lecturing upon its appearance. A queer place for a
house-warming.
iy Petroleum companies that offer $25 in
stock for $5 in bank notes, agreeing to make no
further calls or assessments, should be regarded
with a great deal of suspicion.
Hyihe New York Evening Poet urges an
underground railroad in that city. There are
many things there that had better be underground, and some of them move on two legs.
Ey The Augusta editors put on airs since the
Augusta House has been enlarged und improvWedon’t blame them,for it is acreditto the

ed.

capital of the state.
BP"A lawyer, who was remarkable for coming
into Court with dirty hands, observed that he
had been turning over Coke. “Coke!” exclaimed a waggish brother, “I shonld have thought
it was coal.”

ET'The Inaugural Address of the Mayor of
Lawrence makes eight long newspaper columns.
The Address of the Mayor of Baltimore makes
nine close columns.
ing to ?

What on earth are we

com-

ETThe organ for the new Universalist church
within one of being on board the Potomac,
and suffering destruction with that steamer.
It

came

was

to be

shipped on board

the next steamerfrom

New York after the Potomac left.
Bf An old aotor, Louis Kramer, has just died
at Geneva, Switzerland, in a singular way.
He
was playing King Lear, and in his excitement
swallowed a portion of his artificial beard,which
stuck in the windpipe and choked him.
SfThe telegraph has informed us of the arrest for disloyalty, of “Druid,” of the New York
World. We have a vague suspicion the “Dion’,
of a paper nearer home, is in the same cell with
“Druid.”

gTSavannah is said to show more loyal feeling than any oity yet conquered from rebeldom.
A brother of the rebel General Hardee is a resident of Savannah, and is said to be warmly in
favor of a restoration of the Union.

HTTbe Spencer rifle carries seven suooeasive
ihotB, stowed away in the breach, and pushed
forward by a spring as fast as wanted. A regiment armed with them would make terrible
havoc among

an

advancing

lin Punch has been sentenced to five weeks’ im-

article reflecting
prisonment
on a sovereign with whom Prussia is on terms of
amity.
|y Rebellions have fared hard for the last few
years. The Sepoy rebellion in India was effectually put down; so has been the rebellion in
China; so will soon be the rebellion of the South.
It is now tottering to its fall.
I®" The editor of the Manchester Union
thinks it “discouraging” to receive from an old
subscriber suoh a note as this:
While our
country is bleeding in this horrid and ungodly
war, and the Democrats are striving their utmost to raise men and money to carry on such a
war, I take no pleasure in reading their doings.
Please stop my paper.”
|yThe Boston Advertiser’s special Washington correspondent says the Congressional passion for talk is likely to kill the constitutional
amendment in the House. The ill-timed, injudicious and not well-tempered speeches of its
friends are taking effect to consolidate the opposition, and some members who have believed
that the requisite two-thirds vote might V secured, now about give up all hopes.
jyThe Argus entirely mistakes in saying we
were annoyed at its early issuance of the GovWe oould have done the
ernor's Address.
same, but didn’t think it “would pay,” and we
doubt if our Rip Van Winkle neighbor would
have anticipated his regular issue had he not
feared somebody else would play the early
“triok.” It will require at least three such
an

Financially

“point.”

tricks to secure a

suoh

tricks will “euchre” a man at his own game.
Bf It looks now as though Government
would put a stop to the miserable business of

accepting bounty-jumpers,

off-soouring of
oreation and the very refuse of the infernal pit,
as substitutes for American soldiers, to disgrace
Government
the veterans already in the field.

publio benefactor.

The Assault on Port Fisher.
correspondent ol a metropolitan paper,
writing from the “U. 8. steamer Susquehanna,
off Wilmington, N. C.,” after describing the
attack upon Fort Fisher, and the positions
occapied by the principal vessels in the fleet,
The

on

board her:—

“The Susquehanna from her inviting posreceives the benefit of this waking up
and becomes a special target. She is struck
five times in a lew minutes, and many shots
pass through her rigging and over her decks.
Yet, miracle of mercy! not a man is struck or
Hen who are neither particueven scratched.
larly reverential nor religious, declared that it
seemed as if the shots were turned away from
us. The fort is ou fire iu several places aud
an explosion takes place, resembling that of a
small magazine. But why have not the troops
made the assault? As we learn later, the
skirmish line has advanced to within eight
hundred leet of the fort, and an officer stole up
and picked up the Sag which the fleet in firing
had kuocked away. Auother is said to have
got a horse, and still another a mule; wf'ter
which they retire and pronoance the fort Impregnable to assault.
*****

*

The fort when silenced may be impregnable.
It is carts inly a muoh larger and alrou^w
work than Wagner ever was, so pronounced
by those who have fought against both. But
it can only be known to be impregnable alter
an attempt bas been made to take it.
The
simple fact that only one fourth the troops
were landed, would seem, in absence of explanation, to indicate a want of purpose and
determination to try.
The loss in tbe fleet the second day was little more from the enemy’s tire than the first,
and none so far as we have heard from accidents.
Our entire loss is 15 killed and 32
wounded.
Distinguished bravery were shown by Commodore S. W. Godon, commaudlug 4th division, Lieut. Com. F. B. Blake, our executive

officer, a Newport man, together with Sailing
Master E. E. Preble, of Kearsarge fame, all of
whom kept their station on top of the starboard wheel-house, throughout the whole of
both day i actions.’’
Sailing Master Prkulk, named iu the above>
is a Portland boy, a young man of great promise, aud a grandson of old Commodore Preble
of Tripoli fame.

thoughtful, pleasani words on the all-important
topios relating to home. Every paper in the
collection exhibits the good sense, nioe observation and fine teeling which are the writer’s unNo

yaung

married

oouple

should deem their library complete withthis little volume, which will form an approto any whose home life is

just

com-

The Boy Slates: By Capt. Mayne Reid, au’
thor of “The Desert Home,” “The Boy Hun*
ters,” etc. Illustrated. 1 vol. 16mo. Boston :
Tickeor & Fields.

story of three English midshipmen
who being wrecked on the ooast of Africa were
seized by the natives and carried off as slaves
into the Oreat Desert. They meet with the most
astonishing adventures, are bought and sold,
tortured, starved, buried alive, and nearly
drowned, but finally, by dint of pluck and perseverance, succeed in reaching the Empire of
Morocco where they are ransomed. The taste
for the dsingerouB and the marvelous so strong
in all boy readers will here find abnndant gratification.
For sale by Hall L. Davis.

communications

plied—“That

were

yet

tails.”

eral Government.

EF"The Boston Transcript—excellent author-

ity—says of

Mr. Willit’s lecture

on

“Sunshine,”

delivered in that city on Friday evening, that it
was “a most genial, cheerful, buoyant and common-sense lecture,” and that “before ho concluded he succeeded in beaming the ‘Sunshine’
into every heart within the sound of his
voice.”

iyA correspondent of theBath Ttntet writes
that while Mr. Wm. E. SkiUin, of Co. H, 15th
Maine

regiment,

of

Garland,

was

examining the

the cars of the Baltimore & Ohio
Mew Year’s evening, he fell from
the platform while the cars were in motion, the
wheels passing over his left foot,
it to a

passes

on

Railroad,

men

on

crushing
jelly and breaking every bone in the foot. Amputation was performed by Assistant Surgeon,
Georgie G. Higgins, J5th Me. Vols.

When night came on, Falstaff Hardee deserted the city and ran away with his army
without firing a gun. His system of tactics
seems to consist in the idea conveyed in the
following touch of the sublime:
He who don’t fight, but runs away,
Hay lire to run another day.
No doubt the citizens of Savannah are rejoiced to get rid of such a cowardly defender.

_S.
Wonders of California—The natural
wonders of California, which have attracted
the attention of the world and surpass in interest and grandeur anything before known,
have been exceeded by recent discoveries in

the

same

region.

These newest,

rarest

won-

ders He further south in Tulare county; they
include mountains 15,000 feet high, the highest in the limits of the whole Ubited States
territory, and higher than the king of the
Alps, Mont Blanc; also perpendicular walls
of rock 7000 feet high, or twice as high as
those that give snch grandeur and fame to the
Yo-Semlte Valley, and a grove of big trees—
bigger than those into whose hollow trunks
three horsemen ride abreast—which is twentyfive miles in extent. These new discoveries
are

in the valley of the Kern river.

.J.

,j,i

——
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SAILS.
Deo 94
Dec 28
Belgtau.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 29
China.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 81
Moravian.Liverpool.Portland.Jan 6
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 7
Cuba.Liverpool.New York...Jan 14

Australasian..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 11
Yazoo.New York. New Orleans Jan 12
Costa Rica.New York. .California.Jan
North Amerioan.. Portland_Liverpool.Jan
New York.New York. .Southampton.Jan
City of London—New York. .Liverpool.Jan

13
14
14
14
Nova Scotian.Portland_Liverpool.Jan 21
Liberty.New York Havana.Jan 24

18

Golden Rule.New York. California. ...Jan 20
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tuesday.January 10.
Sun rises.7 2a Length cf days.9.19
Sun sets.4.48 High water (a m).... 9.40

MARINE

NEWS.

janfilw*

free.

French Language.
thanks for the patronage hith-

afforded him in this City, and gives notice that
his Wiater Term will oommeno3 on Wednesday the
4th of January next.

erto

For further particulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o'clock.
dec21d4w

A.T

LOOK

THIS.

Gents’ Cluster Chain Pins, Scarf Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Gents’ Chains, Long Chains, Neck Chains,
Kings, Jet Hoops. Bracelets, Looaets, Ladlrs’ Sets

variety—10Q patterns to choose from—Only
onogdollar. at DRESSER'S Cheap Store, 99 Ex-

in g eat

change street.
Any ot the above ar icles sent by mail on receipt
of one dollar. Address L. D&E3SER, Portland, Me.,
Box 182.
deol2d4w#

Proprietor,

ALONZO S. PAVIS,
SO Middle St.,
Copying done in the

Monday,...January

Portland, Mb.

Darque Adelaide, ot Portland, 416 tona, built at
Westbrook in 1863, hat been sold to parties in New
York. Terms private.
LIST OF VESSELS
District qf HTieccueet during the
year 1861.
Tone 95th
Name.
Elwood
Bark
Cooper.......868 11
Brig Hiram AbiC. 299 48
Hyperion. 248 21

Built

Iuginoo.

There

was one
was sold

but she

bare.

January 2, I860—dow
WAR REN’S

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOR BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

sale at Mr. J. W. Mahbvixld’b Store, 174

Middle at, Portland, Me.

and others.

HAIR

K N E R A T O R !
ITS MODUS OrSMAVDI:

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the
scalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and tho hair keeps Its natural appearance
But when humors aud other diseases afand color
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
and brittle. Sooner or later tho hair begins to iall
off, and In many cases, if not arrested, will produce
oomplete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glauda, »nd oreate a now and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per-

dry

success.
is not a “Dye,”

It
and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “KkstokkGbay Hair” In all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in aU oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from fallingoff, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It
the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and
it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
pur turned, and as a dressing it has no superior. The “Regeuerator” is warranted to produoe the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England can be restored in less than thirty days.

keeps

gives
ighly

Price

$1. per Bottle.

TEBBETTS BBOTHEES,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
GEORGE O. GOODW1H If CO., 88 Ilanover
street, Boston. General W holeeale Agents
W.
Whipplh, Agent for Portland, Maine.

Jan

2eod 4m*

HALB’S

HONEY
OP

HORE HOUND

AND

TAR 1

Bronchial Tubes and Langs,
to Consumption.

gists,

Shaw, Jamaica; sch

Cld 7th, ship Lawrenoe,Thompson, Port Royal 8Cl
>arque Palermo, McCarty. Hilton Head : brigs Cbas
Adams, Patterson, Remedios; Enterprise Griudle,
Pemacola; Wilson Crawford, Stepnens, Minatitlan ;
4ch8 Coast Pilot, Goodale, Fortress Monroe; Hampden Belle, Hatch, Philadelphia.
Ar 7th, sohs A J Dyer, Rogers; Mecca, Small, and
F Reed. Reed, Elizabethport for Boston.
Ar 9*h. ship Escort, Fltner, Liverpool; brig Sea
Foam, Charleston bar; sohs Whitnty Long, Baltimore: Village Belle, Havana.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7th, soh Moonlight, Tuttle,
New York.

N EWPORT—Relurned 6th. brig Timothy Field,
Patterson, from Philadelphia for Newbunrport.
In port, barque Powhattan,Pendleton, from Providence for N York; brig Lillian, Kenney, Bucksport
ior Washington: Orozimb >. Tracey, fm Boston for
Philadelphia; sohs Juliet. Billings, from do for New
Orleans; Christina, Richirds, Portland ior Fortress
Monroe; N Berry, Plummer, Bath fordo; Bloomer,
Eiwell. Greenpoiut LI ior Boston; Ella. Bradley, fm
Damariscotta tor Cambridge, Md; R B Pitts, Mills,
dockland ior New York; Geo S Fogg, Paine, Bos-

ton for Fortress Monrce

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 6th, sch Union Flagg, Maloney, Wlscasset for Fortress Monroe.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, brig Peerless. Pierce, Bonaire;
Fred Warren, Coombs. Elizabethport.
Cld 7th, ship Tree Trad*. Drink water, New York;
barque Evelyn, Bowden, St ’ago
Ar 8th. sohsS Goodeuow, Teel, fm St George NB;
M R Shepherd, Bartlett, Plymouth.
Cld 9tn, barques Arlington, Bartlett, Baltimore;
Pathfinder, Robinson, Rockland; brig Koret, Marshall, Portland; sobs Belle, Gardiner, Matanzas;
Eunice P Newcomb, Hatch, Fortress Monroe.
SALEM—Ar 7th, brig J W Drisko. Bucknam, fta
Boston for Portland ; aebs Angelica. Bullock,Bangor
for Boston; Col Simmons, Matthews, from Belfast
New York for Portland.

Ar6th, Bernice, Thompson, Boston for Eastport;
Sewall, Brown, Westport for Boston; Eliza Ellen, Noves, Boston for Portland; Lochlel, Haskell,
do for Deer Isle; 0*k Grove, Burgess, Belfast for
M J

Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Algoa Bay CGH Nov 17, barque Reina del Sud,
Weeks, unc
At Cbincha Islands 7th nit, ship Wm Wicox Haute r, for Rotterdam, ldg; and others.
At ttuenos Ayres Nov 7, brig Richmond, Powers,

dDchargng.

At St Thomas 24th ult.
Lima, Knight, from
for New York, in ais refis.
At St Martins 24th ult, brig Isadora, for New York
sch Thrasher, for do.
At Sagua 2 th ult, brig Calmuck, Pettingill, for
New York in 2 days.
At Neu^itas 26th ult, brig Thos Owen, Pettingill,
for New York 12 days.
Cld at Halifax 28tn ult, soh Telegraph, Shaw, New

Price 00 Cents per Botttle.

York.

Belfast.

by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and alldrug-

Boston Stock List.
Sals at thb B borers’ Board, Jan. 9.
16.600 Americas Gold,...2261

barque

ShtDgbae

Ar at

Charlks Dowxxn, General Agent,
nov4d3m
44 Cedar st.,new York.

600

Gloucester.
Cld Gth, brig Annie Collins,
R H Dexter. Dexter. Halifax.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, sch Tennessee, Wooster,

This sovereign.remedy Is compounded ft*om the
fkvorite recipe oi an illustriousPhysiolan and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most oomplete success in his extensive private praetioe.
tie ha** long been profnndly Impressed with Ike
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Uorehound,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar oxtraotod ftom the Life Principle ofthe forest
tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead
For years
he was baUlaa in his attempts to blend these great
medioinal forcos into surh a uuio-ithat the original
power of each would be pr -served, tho disagreeable
qualities of eommon tar removed, and the price of
the compound bo within the means of all.
At last,
alter a Ions oonrse of difficult ohemioal experiments
he found that by adding to tflese.lire other ingredients, eaoh one valuable by itself, he not only obtained the desired results, bat greatly inoreaeed the
eurative power of tho eompound. This haring been
thoroughly teste 1 by practice, is now OtTerod to the
general public ae a safe, pleasant and infallible rem-

For sale

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 6th. soh J U Horton,
Pierce Morton.
BALTIMORE-Ar 6th, Bch 8 N Smith, Avery,
Sew York.
Cld 6th, brig Sea Foam.Coombs, St Jago; sch F A
Bailey. Freeman, Fortress Monroe
Cld 7th soh Campbell, Soule. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth sch Annie A Rich,
Kelley, Beaufort.
Cld Oh, sch Charlotte Fish. Wall, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar6h. barque Washington Butcher. White, Neuvitas; Sunshine, Edwards, Cow Bay ;
brig* Harvest Queen, Hollis, Matamoras; Nellie,
Staples, St Thomas.
Ar 7th, sens Globe, Rockwell, Fortress Monroe; J
W Lindsey. Lewis from Baltimore for Trovidenoe;
Giraffe. Richardson, Elizabethport for Boston; Villa e Bride, Terhume, Portland; Sea Foam, Collins,

for do.

leading

St John NB 31st nit, soh Banner, Dunham,

SPOKEN.
Deo 16 off Salt Key Banks, brig Walter Howes,
from Bangor for New Orleans.
Df c 26. lat 37 67, Ion 62 29, brig Constitution, from
Porto Rico for Yarmouth N8.
Deo 80, lat 88 10. Ion 73 18 was seen barque Susan A
Jane, from New York for Matamoras.
Jan 3, lat 38 64, Ion 70 20, brig Speedaway, from
Portland for Matanzas.

.do.226}

3,200 .do.227

300 United States Coupons.226
7.OK) U 8 Coupon Sixes(1881),..Ill
Ill
1.000 .do.
1 U00.do.Ill
1.300 .do (small).Ill
1,100 United States 7 3-10ths (Oot).119

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Independent

50 .do.119
64.600 United States 6-20's. 109
2.000 .d
.ine
1.000 .do.loe
700 .do (small). 110

In aid

Anderson, Jr,

CITY

On

of the

Brig D Alrerty—4690 bushels
salt, to T J Stewart A Co. Bangor.
HILLSBORO NB Brig Madona—320 tons Diuster, J S Win.low.

GRAND MKNANNB Sch Victor—43 bbls herring. 3760 boxes do, 2 bbls codfish, 126 qtls fish, 26

sheep skins, 2 ox hides,

to master.

sc■

THE

BrickJayets.
will be a special meeting of the Brieklayerg’ Lnio j, at tbeir Hail 333 Congress street,
rn Welneiday Evening Jaa 11th, at 7 o’clock.—
Ever- m»mb«r Is requested to be prtsent. ss bail-*
ness of importance will come before the meeting.
Paa o*i>cm
janlodSt

THERE

ltoouis and Board.
SUIT of Rooms

on first loor, suitable isr a
two very desirable rooms, lruot on Con
gress street, furel.heo or not—wiih or wlihont
board 203 Congrase, corner of Wilmot st.
ro.tlacd, J n 10 —din*

A family;

Found,
Cspe
ONsmall

E1 zabeth shore, on Faturday last, a
black outside and white inside.
Tb.
the came by calling on STLVsaTia York, at Cope Elizabeth Ferry, pro.iug
prop,
erty and plying charges.
jan lod 3t*
row Burnt,
owner can have

At a Court o» Probatx held at Portland, witbifi
and fbr the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-fiye.

COLE, Administrator ol the estate
o
Mary Cole, la e of North Yarmouth, in said
County, d oea“«d having present d his fi st account
of administration ef said tstate for probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator give,
notice to all persons Interested, by causing notice to.
be published throe weeks successively lu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may a»pear at a Probate Court to be held at eaid Portland,
od the first Tuesday of February next, at ten oftbd
clock in tbe forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy, Attest,
2w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

BENJAMIN

ui

fuuato uuiu »

A8A

Probate:

It was Ordered, That the said Unatdian give notice to ail persona
causing notice to
be
three weeks successively in the Mains
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on
the first Tuesday of February next, at ton oi
the olock in the forenoou. aud show cause If any
they hare, why the same should ■> »t be allowed
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
3 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, RegieCer.

interested,by

published

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with u aud
for the County of Cumberland, on the fi.« yue4
day of Jana irv in the year of our Lord eighteen
eignieen
hundred and aixty-five,

TYLER, Administrator of the Estate ot Thomas J Breslin. late ot Portland in
-aid County,deceased, having pnaey.d nu
petition
for license to sell and oonvey all
estate otr
said deceased, at describ'd in said
petition
It was Ordered. Thatthe said Petitioner
give uotice te all persons interested, by
causing notioe to be
three weeks successively in the Maine
tate Press, printed at Portland, that they mar appear at a Probate Court to ho hold at said PoriUniL
on the first Tuesday of February
next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
■
A true copy, attest:
3w8w*
EUGENE

ALEXANDER

tJTreal

Sublished

HUMPHREY,Register.

At a Court of Probate beld at
Portland, within and
for the County
ofCumherlaad,on the first Tuesday
of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen
hundred aud sixty-five,

KOLFE, Executor of the last Will and
Testament of Bbenezer Wilson, late of Portland
in said County, deceased,
having presented bis petL
tion tor lieense to sell and
convey certain real estate ot sa d deceased, as described in said
petition,

SAMUEL

Jan. 12th.

interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Frees, printed at Portland, that
they mar sppear at a Probate Court to be held at (aid Portland,
on the first Tuesdayof
F.braaiy next, at ten ol the
olock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any ther
have, why the same should not be grant'd
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
*
A true copy, attest,
3w3w»
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Registry.
At a Court of Pbobatk held at Portland,
within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
first
Tuesday of Jainary, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred aud sixty-five,
F PERLEY, Guardian of
Franklin
Yeaton, only child and heir of Franklin Yea ton
late of Naflts, in >aid
county, deceased, having
presented bis peiltion tint administration on the
estate ot said ceceasi d, m .y be
granted to William
H. Fessenden, ol Port and,

SAMUEL

T.hat *h* ,aW petitioner give
notice to oil persona interested,
by causing notioe to
bo published three weeks,
successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may appear ata Probate Court to he held at said Portland
on the first Tuesday of
February next, at ten of the
olock in the forenoon, aud show
cause, it any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. Waterman, Judge.
*
A true oopy, Attest,
2w3w"
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regi»* er
At a Court of Pbobatk held at Portland
and for the County of Cumberland,
oi.
Tuesday of January, In the year of °“r
eighteen hnndred and slxty-five,
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are

the

said deceased’s estate to make Immediate
payrat‘®i: and those who have any demands thereon,
to
exhibit the same for settlement to

Otlsflsld,

EKKNEZER C. ANDREWS.
Ju g, 18o6 —2w8w*

taken upon herself the trust of Exeontrix of the
last will and testament of
JOHN ROBINSON,
late of Windham, in the County of CamberlanJ, Yeoman, deceased,by giving bond as the law directs; the
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to
the laid deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon,,
to exhibit the same for settlement to
EMMA ROBINSON.
2w8w
Windham, Jan 8.18e6.
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interested, by
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published three weeks successively
in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they
may
ata
ProDate
Court to be held at said Portland
pefir
of F®b,u*ry h«*t, at ten of
the
clock In the #ue,day
forenoon, and show cause, ifanvthev1
have why the same should not be
llowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Judge,
A true copy, attest,
2w3w»
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
be

HUMPHREY.Register.

Shaw’s Quartette.

commence

n<i-

//was Ordered,That tho said Petitioner
give

tice to all persons

a«.t

Tloket, S1.1S. Evin’neTi >keta 26 olt.
Lecture to commence at 7, o'clock.

Will

SUlu

ANDREWS. Uua.dian of Moses D. and
Martha E Andrews, miuor Loirs of Sober (Andrews. lata cfOtisflcld, decease 1, having prasentel
h a third acconntSgOt Unardiausblp oi said minors tor

have, why

Season

Ocean

wiiuill

Probkte Court to be beld at
ot h'shruary next, at ten of
the
oloek in the Tue,day
forenoon, and show cause, If

HALL,

JACOB McLELLAN,
18KAEL WAfiHBUKN, Ja.
JOHN I.V8CH.
BENJ. KIoGSBURY, J*..
M. A. BLtNCHAKO.

urusui,

the County of Cumberland, on the tirat Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord eighteeu,
hundred and sixty-five,

for

P®**1. a*:

Subjkot—The American Experiment.

by

Co.

the Port on tiro 14th cannery, will call at St.
Johns, N t., to land and embark psssetig re. Dor
H. A A. ALLAN,
pas age apply to
6 O. T. R K. Passenger Depot.
janlO did

AT

Music

Steamship

steamship “North American,’’ sailing from

-BY-

••

TURKS ISLAND.

Ail interested will please govern themeolves

probate*

Thursday Evening,

PIED.

IMPORTS.

Up-Town Drug; Store,
Congreis Street.

432 and 434

Staf. Press, printed

Spinney and Miss

IMa

The

JOSEPH

The fifth leoture will be delivered hi the

and

In New York City, Jan 5, of apoplexy, Joseph
Noble, Esq, aged 72 years—for many years a resident
of this city, and member of the old and well known
firm of Wyer, Noble A Co.
In Sandwich, N B, Jan 3, Dea Jeremiah Furber,
aged 70 years.
[ChrisMan Mirror please copy ]
In Westbrook. Jan 9, Mrs Ann M, wife of Josiah
Lane, aged 39 years 10 months.
tip'Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clk,
Relatives and friends are invited.
In Marming'on, Kansas, Nov. 29, Mr Elias B Ner•
cross, aged 38 years.
ue Farmer and Lewiston Journal please copy ]
n Uorhsm. Jan 8, Carrie F, daughter of Geo W
and Sarah J Lowell, aged 6 years I t days.
In the rcDel prison, at Tyler. Texas, July 70, Corp
Gnstavua Nason, Co u, 8uth Me Keg, aged 18 years—
son of Lester Webb, of Bangor.
In Lewiston. Jan 6, Mrs Eliza, wife of Mr Joel S
Boomer, aged 23 years 9 months.
In Auburn, Jnn 6, Mr Joseph Chamberlain, aged
83 years 4 months.

Manufactured by HEG ENI AN k CO, of New York,
Troches higher then a kite,—just

kao.k Brown's
rtonved at

PORTLAND SOLDIERS’ HOWIE.

Ord« ]

da WaF8
In Beifhst, Jan 2, Capt Hugh J
Miss Julia N Merrill.
In 8 ockton. Dee 31, John G
Julia E Berry.

Chlorate of Potash Lozenges,

A“*on Jofdku late ot
Most «rv iMassa
T e*“.t*°i
ohusetts,
deceas'd, having presented h,s
*»<»>»« ^of admin&tration
ofs*d

OX JIW YORK.

In North Bridgton, Jan 5, by Rev L W Harris,
Dea Stephen beem&n and Mrs Charlotte Burnham,
nridgton.
[Christian Mirror please copy.J
At East Or Tint ton. Dec 29. Timothy R Hurley, ol
Ban?or. and Miss Rosetta M Severance, of O.
In Newport, Me, Dec 25, James \V Pratt and Miss
Sarah rt Richards n, both of Palmyra.
In Ellsworth, Dec 25, Albert W Cushman and Miss
Sum- E Whiting
In West fcden, Deo 18, Edwin M Hizgins, of Eden,
and Miss Julia A Brown, of Mt Desert.
In Addison, Nov 26, John Austin and Miss Aman-

THE

a Court of Trobate held at
Portland, with i.
for the Coonty of Cumberland, on the II ., T|,”
day of January. in the year of our Wd
™ eiehT
el*“t
sen hundred and
sixty-five,

Rev. Charles G. Ames,

both of

Thioat.

SOMETHING NEW & NICE.

ON TON

MARRIED.
In this city, Jan 8, by Her Dr Sbailer, Andrew B
Ball and Miss Eliza A Skanks, both of Portland. [No

And Sore

At

Lectures!

State ot the Country,

1,800 .do...110)

8.000 United States Debt Cnrtillcates (April)... 99
1,0»0.do (Aug). 971
2 000 United States Ten-Forties.103}
8,000 .do.102}
i>
600 ..do.loo)
(47.600 .do.103
10.000 ...do...102)
2.000 Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 98
5.000 Ogdenabarg 2d Mortgage Bonds. 36
II Western Baiiroad.160)
10 Eastern Railroad.108
10,000 Massachusetts State Sixes (18721.120
1 Portland, Saco A Portam’th K R.106

Coughs, Colds,

For

ai • vuui

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—In port 27th ult, barque Annie M
Gray, Gray, dkg; sob Ella Hodgdon, Hodgdon, do;

PHYSIOLOGICAL

fect

DISASTERS.
Soh Charleston, from Elizabethport for Boston,
with coal, drifted ashore on Ram Head Bar. in
Broad bound, on Sunday. The orew were disabled
by the intense cold from working the vessel, the sails
and tigging being frozen and cased with Ice. Crew
Tbe steamer Lewiston passed the wreck at
saved
S 80 A M, but cjuld not get near enough to render
any assistance.
Baiqne R H Knight, Weed, at New York from
Cienfuegos. bad heavy gales, sprang foremast and
leaks considerably.
Sch (ilobt, Rockwell, at New York irons Fortress
Monroe, reports, night of the 29th ult. off Smith's
Island, was run ii*to by an .unknown schooner, car*
ryirg awav bowsprit, jlbboom. Re. The unknown
vessel is supposed to have sunk, as she was not seen

again.

deo21dtw2m

DB. TEBBETTB*

REQ

2063 90

otber vessel built in the dletrict,
to parties abroad and not measured

WATCH MAKER,
For several years part with N. J. Oilman, has removed to No. 137i Middle street, second story, (over
W. C. Beckett’s store) where he will be happy to receive the patronage ol his f.rmer onstomers, and
the public generally.
All work entrusted to his care will receive his personal attention.

360 00

Schr Young Sultan. 71 80
••
76 69
Nellie K Short.
"
CPIagr<ham. 8166
••
Annie KNieb. 124 68
Stmr Clarion....... 77 69
Falcon. 77 69
Total tone.

Edward I3. Haines,

Cuatom House Wharf.

the

m

dec29tf

best manner,

THOS. ASENCIO Ik CO.,

M»8)tf

Montreal Ccean

9.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewieton, Kuight, Bolton.
D
Alverty.(Br)
Brig
Savage, Turks Island.
Brig J W Drieko, Buoknam, Boston.
Soh Victor, (Br) Ingalls, Grand Kenan NB.
CLEARED.
Brig Angie H Curtis, (new, &18 74-96tbs tons) Merriman. Matanzas—Chaa Bros A Co
Sch Odd Fellow, Geve, East port—master.

B

lPh.otograph.ic Gallery,

4#^££w-P,l*#
tor sale by

et,

Portland, Jan 10,18(6 —d3tf w8w

PORTLAND.

OF

'■

PORTLAND

*

8ierr» Morena Clayed Molau-

oordingly.
PORT

Prof Masse returns

UUDS. New Crop Clayed Maltseva, just
landed from brig CaadUian, trom Carde-

Columbia..New York..navana.Jan28

Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

1 ‘17
•

AI.SO,

BTKSMXB
'BOX
FOB
City ol Baltimore.Liverpool.New York
Kdlnburg.Liverpool.New York

be in attendance at Mrs. Dr. Adam's Medical
Offioe 214 Congress Street, opposite Universalist
Church, to give advica and prescribe in all forms of
disease, Tuesdsy and Wednesday the 10th and 11th
of January. The sick any invited toeall. Advice
Will

New

SAILING of ocean steamers.

PR, J. W, KELLEY,

This is the

fully supplied with subsistence stores of every kind, he was able to stand
a long siege, and he was determined to hold
the city to the last moment and defend its cittheir facile flow of ideas, their quickness of
ap- zens and
property which had been placed unprehension, are really and truly astonishing."
der bis protection, until overpowered and comJohn
H.
Gilmer
of Vir£7*Ex-Congressman
pelled to surrender.” From this reply it was
ginia, has in the Richmond Whig a three-colexpected that the battle between him and
umn letter; recommending his State to take acGen. Sherman would be like the battle betive and independent steps for peace. He oppotween
ses Confederate emancipation, and says it would
“The Kilkenny oa's win fought in the vale.
be worse than coerced emancipation by the Fed- Till naught was there left
but the Up cuds of their
BF"The Jews were the only nation—so it is
said—affected by that terrible and loathsome
disease called the leprosy; and the Jews were the
only people who did not eat pork. The pork
eating gentiles were free from this disease. We
state this fact for the benefit of the hag;—a valuable but much slandered animal.

janSdfwtf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Per steamship St David, far Liverpool—1200 baas
peas. 1680 bags wheat, 7C0 bbls dour, 671
pkgs bntlar,
pkgs lard. 9 cases furs 17 express cases, 146 bbls
442
boxes
100
boxes
184 rolls
meat,
P°.u
leather, 60 Ires boef, 6 esses books. tongues,
LI-

may bo similarly healed.—Syraense Constitutionalist.
B. H. BAT, Druggist, Speoial Agent, Portland.

edy.

Hall L. Davis has it for sale.

open and his

their routes.

FOB TH* CUBE OF

Readers of the Atlantie Monthly will be pleased to see those excellent articles which have
added interest to the pages of that magazine
during the past year, collected into their present
neat and attractive form. Mrs. Stowe has given
us nothing more really valuable than these wise,

priate gift
mencing.

allotted

not,
oioe, and apeak of what we know. Some time ago
we purohaaed a bottle to try tt, as we bare been
much troubled with Catarrh.
Weuaedone bottle
nea> ly and—roe were cured.
Dry Up ia not an appropriate nama tor th'i great
medicine, aa it is an expectorant. It dears out the
muoous membrane, allays all lnflamation engendered by long atandlng disease, heals the nasal organ,
and gives tree vent to respiration.
For the blessings in that respect we now enjpy,
in hopes that others afflicted
we indite this item

Becent Publications.

out

Pretsar* not

If you have
you ever hear of this?
then let us tell you about an invaluable Medi*

House and Home Papers : By Christopher
Crowfleld- 1 vol. 16mo. Boston: Ticknor &
Fields.

failing characteristics.

on

Daily

“DRY OP FOR THE CATARRH.”

For

ition,

*

Uio

Header, did

tbuB refers to his own vessel aud what occur-

red

1
StJif The Globe Bank, Boston, is a good one to
FalsUff Hardee.
retire from, and no doubt a good one to serve.
It has presented to its retiring President, Mr.
Since the commencement of the rebellion
Sargent, a piece of silver plate, and to Charles we have heard much of a new system of miliSprague, the poetical cashier, $5000.—[Providence Journal.
tary tactics introduced by the rebel General
J3T A man, noted for his calmness and a scold- Hardee. We have jnst had a demonstration
ing wife, was one night stopped in the woods by by the anthor, of the wonderful superiority of
a pretended
ghost “I oan’t stop, my friend,” tbit system over all others in bis defence of
said he. "If you are a man, I must
request you
to get out of the way, and let me pass.
If you the city of Savannah. When summoned by
are the devil, come
along and take supper, for I GeD. Sherman to surrender the city, he remarried your sister.”
as his

tySala says: “In all seriousness and sincerity I render to the young ladies of America
the tribute of being the most
accomplished
talkers in the world. Their readiness of diction,

to sett papers

the

Gen.
pays enough to secure a better olass.
Grant has hung a lot of these fellows lately for
desertion; if he could get hold of and hang the
brokers who are instrumental in patting such
worthless fellows into the service, he would become a

OT Carrier*

EXPORTS.

foe.

E^Press prosecutions in Prussia are still carried on with great rigor. The editor of the Berfor publishing

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

c'clock_
janlOeodtd

notice to ell

hereby gives public
THE
coooerned, that he has been duly appointed and

taken upon
estate of

himselfthe trust of Administrator oi the

NANCY HOLBROOK.
of Freeport.la the County ofCumberland,widow,
deceased,by giving tond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased's estate to make immediate payment;
and those who havesny demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
MIC AH STOCK BRIDGE.
his •
Freeport, Jan 8,.1886.
late

_

■

■

—— -■

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Advertisements To-Day.
Theatre—Leering Hall.
Auction Sale —L. M. Patten.
Probate Notioee.
Wew

was one

Independent Lectures.
New Crop Mol&eses.

Notice-

Commencing Jan. 1, 18B5, the following regulations will be rigidly observed by the Proprietors of
the Press ;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed at the office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to collect money from subscribers..
8. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set foithinorder to proteot themselves against abuses, and also to relieve the Carriersfrom embarrassing duties whioh have often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
greet inconvenience of subscribers.

Board of Trade.
The annual meeting of the Board of Trade
was held at their rooms on Monday evening,
9th instant, President Hersey presiding.
Messrs. William E. Wood, Charles F.
Thrasher and A. D. Brows were elected members of the Board.
The Treasurer, O. M. Marrett presented his
report, from which it appears that the whole
the

past year

were

$2 799 47

Expenditures,

2,552 80

Balance in Treasurer’s hands,
This, added to the balance in the
Treasurer’s hands at the commencement of last year,

$246 67
919 04

Leaves the whole balance in treas$1,166 71
ury,
The report of the Managers not being ready

Mr. Rich, the Secretary, gave
of the

some

From that

synopsis of

a

matters of the Board
learn that ninety-two members

prominent

we

have been admitted

during

members.have died and two

the year; three
three removed

or

city. The present number of members is 265 against 206 last year.
The Merchants’ Exchange is in a flourishing condition, numbering 409 subscribers,
against 355 last year. The sum of $1500 was
raised for the Bohemian sufferers, and $7641 for
from the

We regret his loss
from the department, but at the same time,
do not blame him for engaging in a better paying business. Success attend him in his future
course.
It will be hard to make good bis
place on the police force.

Accident.—Yesterday Mrs. Powell, while
walking in Pleasant street, slipped and fell on
the sidewalk, fracturing the bone of one leg
immediately above the ankle. She was conveyed to her residence and Dr. Bares was called, who set the fracture, and left her in a comfortable condition.

Masonic.—The officers elect of Harmony
Lodge at Gorham were publicly installed into
office last evening at the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in ample form. The inBtalation services were conducted by P. M. Rufus Stanley
of this city.
Neal Street.—Mr. Street Commissioner
Brooks is now engaged in filling up that portion of Neal street lying between Brackett and
Pine streets, with gravel taken from the city
iot on the corner of Congress and Almshouse
streets.

Provost Marshal’s Office.—Thirty enrolled men were examined by the Surgeon

yesterday, twelve of whom were exempted for
disability. Four substitutes were rejected for
disability. The fourth one was accepted, pats*
ed and credited to the quota of Pownal.
Mechanics Assemblies.—Subscribers to
these Assembles will take notice that the first
assembly of the second course will be on Tuesday evening. Jan. 10th, 1865, at Mechanics
Hall. Music by Chandler.
Burnett’s Florimel is so delicate and pure
that it will not discolor muslin, and yet so
permanent that its flavor clings for weeks.—

Hartford

Courant.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

EVENIJVC*

the East Tennessee Relief Committee.

THE-

PAPERS.

After some remarks from the President in

relation to the favorable prospects of the

Board,
come

and the

important

FROM THE SOUTH.

that had

measures

before it the past year; also the.liberalbeen manifested by the members

Hood

going to Tupelo, MU*. —Letter from
Bragg—Opposition to Jeff. Davis and

ity which had

Gen.

of the Board

Deace Movements in Xorth Carolina.

officers fur

during the year, a ballot for
the ensuing year was taken, result-

follows;
President
T. C. Hersey, unanimously;
Vice Presidents—George W. Woodman, A.
K. Shurtleff, Johu Lynch; Directors—W. S.
Dana, J. W. Perkins, J. S. Bedlow, Jonas H.
Parley, T. E. Twitchell, N. O. Cram, O. M.
Marrett; Treasurer—A. E. Stevens,in place of
Mr. Marrett, who declined being a candidate
for re-election; Secretary—M. N. Rich; Port
Wardens—T. C.Stevens and Charles H. Chase.

ing

as

—

The attention ot the Board was called to the
erection of the new Custom House, and the
Managers of the Board were directed by vote,
to take such measures as they may deem necessary to secure the erection of a suitable

building

on

the Government lot.

Communication from the Philadelphia Board
of Trade, relating to taxing of exports and
stamping railroad and other receipts, was read

meetiug.
Communication from H. H. Day, respecting
aMariue Railway around Niagara Falls, was
read, and the subject was postponed to the
next meeting.
Adjourned to Monday January 23d, 7 12;
and laid over to the next

o’clock.
__

The Lost or the Potomac.—One of the
men who perished by being swept from the

caught Are,
■was Mr. Itobert Craig of Bobbin*ton, who had
previously been on the International line, and
was only temporarily eugaged on the New
York line, this being his first trip. He leaves
Mr. Libby, who
a wile and an infant child.
also perished at the same time, was a son erf
Andrew Libby of this city. He leaves a
wife and child. He was also, one of the International hands who had been temporarily
engaged on board the Potomac. It is stated
by Mr. Johnson, the engineer, who was on
raft,

after the steamer Potomac

the raft, that the four men who were washed
were frozen to death before being swept
into the sea. Mr. J., and the two other sur-

off,

gone when

nearly

vivors were

picked

up

by

the schooner.

Gymnastic Exhibition.—This exhibition
drew a large and respectable audience last
evening at City Hall and proved that Prof.
Bradford knows how to train his pupils in
such exercises. His scholars were exact,

graceful, energetic

and

quite up

to the music

in ail their movements. The Band of the 17th
U. S. Infantry furnished excellent music for
the occasion. The exhibition was interesting
and developed some admirable muscular exercise. The performers were costumed in
good style and performed their parts to the
entire satisfaction of a large audience. Prof.
Bradford has reason to be satisfied with his
pupils and with the attention our citizens bestowed upon his exhibition.
Deserters.—The Lewiston
Journal states that Officer Jordon and Messrs.
Jenkins, Bowe and Caswell on Thursday, arrested three notorious deserters in Gray,
named Silas May, Bufus May and John Farwell, all belonging in Gray, who enlisted in
Arrest

of

the 30th Maine regiment, got their bounties,
and deserted just before the regiment left for
the seat of war. They have been living in
concealment in Poland and Gray for thirteen months. The; were brought to this city
and thence sent to Augusta. The officer
and his men met with much resistance on the

part of

the feminines in the houses where the

deserters were concealed.
Promenade Concert.—A grand Promenade Concert will take place at the City Hall
this evening, in aid of the “Soldiers’

Rest,”

an

detailed business or otherwise.
The Concert is got up uuder the auspices
of Col. Andrews, Major Mann, Major Rollins
Captalhs Inman, Holmes and Doughty. The
Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry will furnish

on

a

noble

object of the concert is such
one that it ought to be largely patronThe

ized.
Accident.—As Mr. Charles Staples, Sen.,
and his wife were crossing Cape Elizabeth
bridge yesterday afternoon in a sleigh, the
horse which was a valuable but somewhat unruly one, took fright at the cars at this end of
the bridge, and became somewhat uncontrolable, and running down Commercial turned a
short corner at the passage to the sugar
House, throwing Mr. and Mrs. Staples out.—
Mr. Staples was not much injured, but Mrs.
Staples received a severe flesh wound on the
forehead over the eye, and seemed to be injured on her side.

Theatre.—Deering Hall was well filled
“
evening, and the Ticket of Leave Man”

last

was

produced with

did better.
Other parts

To-night

Sam

flue effect.

Willoughby

Browne
was

never

perfect.—

generally were

well sustained.
Don Cmzar de Bazan ” and the

Bull in a China Shop are to be brought
out. A full house we hope may greet this talented company.
We are informed

Daily Press,

Portland

-.

Washington,

by the agents

of the New

York steamer that in consequence of the accident to the Potomac there will be but one
steamer for New York this week, and she will
probably leave here Friday or Satniday next

Jan. 9.

lowing :
Mobile, Jan. 6.—A Union force is advancing
southward of Smithfleld, twenty miles north

of Aberdeen.
The destruction of property is
unknown. It is also reported that Hood’s arthe Tennessee River, and is
has
crossed
my
moving on Tupelo, which will probably be his
future base of operations.
The Raleigh Confederate of the 3d says that
on the 23d ult. a fight took place at Shoemaker’s Gap, between Captains W. Price, Ross
and Gartrell’s companies and some deserters,
tories and robbers. They attacked our forces
from ambush, but were speedily routed and severely punished. They lost fourteen killed,
four wounded, and four prisoners.
We lost
none killed or wounded.
The Columbia Carolinian reports the arrival
at Selma, Ala., 20th ult., of a detachment of 400
or 500 “galvanized Yankees,” on their way to
the front.
They are strong, able bodied soldiers, mostly foreigners. Capt. Clark, one of
the officers who had charge of them, informs
us that almost any number could be obtained,
but that only those were accepted whoJiad no
families in the North,and no ties to attach
them to that section.
They will bo distributed through Irish regiments of the army of the
Tennessee to fill up the depleted ranks.
New York, Jan. 9.

Wilmington Journal says Bragg has
written a letter breathing a spirit of Christian
hope. He says there is no cause of alarm.—
There is no enemy between Wilmington and
The

Fort Fisher. With his present force he thinks
he will be able to resist a further attempt on
Wilmington, and closes by asking for the
prayers of Christlaus for himself and army.
The Richmond Examiner of the 6th says the
reports of Sherman’s having crossed the SaHe is believed
vannah River are confirmed.
to be marching on Grahamsville.
a
the
The Whig of
6tirsays large number of

deserters and lawless men are roaming over
the upper counties of Georgia, committing
depredations on the inhabitants.
The Mobile Tribune learns that on the 10th
ult., a party of Yankee raiders, 1,300 strong,
reached West Pascagoula and were embarking
on launches.
They destroyed several ferries
and did other damage.

Resolutions have been introduced in the
North Carolina Legislature of opposition to
the suspension of the habeas corpus, to impressment, to conscription, to the surrender of
State officers and in support of State negotia-

tions for peace
Mr. Carter, in

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

W ashington, Jan. 9.
Sundry petitions were received, including
two from army officers, for increase of pay.
The resolution to distribute the proceeds of
the sale of the cotton captnred at Savannah
among the officers and men of Sherman’s

army,
reported back from the committee
with the recommendation that it be indefinitely postponed, which was agreed to.
The proposition to free the wives and children of slaves enlisted in the army was taken
up and discussed by Messrs. Saulsbury, Hendrick aDd Pomeroy.
Mr. Davis moved to amend the resolution
so as to make its action prospective and not
retrospective as reported by the committee on
Military Affairs.
Messrs. Wade, Davis, Johnson, and others
also took part in the debate.
Mr. Davis’ amendment was rejected.
Mr. Powell offered an amendment that the
owners of the slaves emancipated, should be
was

pensated. Rejacted, 6 against 30.
Mr. Saulsbury offered an amendment, exempting from the operation of the resolution
all the states that.have not attempted toBecede
from the Uuion. Rejected.
Mr. Carlisle opposed the resolution.
The resolution was then passed. Yeas 27,
com

speech, said if the gentlemen in that Legislature and in Congress could
not protest against another illegal suspension
of this privilege, the time had come when by
the laws of nature we would be justified in
starting a new rebellion.
a

of Hood’s Army—ISO Wayons Abandoned by Forrest.
Cincinnati, Jan. 9.
The correspondent of the Commercial estimates that Hood took across the Tennessee
Forrest
River from 25,000 to 28,000 men.
abandoned about 150 wagons on the north side
of the river.
On Friday the rebel Gen. Lyon, with eight
Size

hundred men, passed through McMinnville,

capturing company of Tennessee (Federal)
cavalry. He then crossed the Chattanooga
railroad below Tullahoma, tore up a few rails
and moved on his way to join Foirest at Rusa

sion.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.

The amendment to the Constitution to abolish

slavery

taken up.

was

Mr. Yeaman of Ky., favored it.
Mr. Morrill favored the amendment.
Mr. Odell favored the amendment.
Messrs. Elijah Ward of N. Y., and Mallory
of Ky., opposed the amendment.
Messrs. Voorhees of lud., and Clay of Ky.,
opposed the amendment.
During the debate the House took up and
concurred in the Senate amendment to the
pension appropriation bill.
Mr. Ward of New York, introduced a bill
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to
refund the tax collected on spirits prior to
March 7tb, 1804. Referred to the committee
of Ways and Means. Adjourned.
Army before Richmond•

From the

Headquarters Army Potomac, I
January 7. J
There is nothing new to report on the lines
in front of Petersburg.
Some shelling took place near the Appomattox yesterday morning, but without any
important result.
Four deserters were executed yesterday;
The first was W.
one hung and three shot.
Thornton of the 179th New York regiment,
for having deserted to the enemy. The others
John Benson of the 5th N. H., Peter M.
Cox ol the 4th N. J., and Michael Worl of the

Some fifteen deserters from the enemy came
in this morning; four of them being cavalrymen with their horses and equipments.
A party of poor whites, numbering twentyfive, said to be lately inmates of the poor
house in Prince George County, come into
our lines yesterday, and were sent north today. They were forced to leave on account of
the scarcity of food in the district where they
had lived, and looked as though they had suffered for the bare necessities of life for some

Sinking of

Washington, Jan. 9.
The captain of the steamer Collier, reports
that in the severe gale of Friday last ou the
Chesapeake, the large side wheel steamer

Capt. Martin, went down
between Smith’s Light House and Smith’s
Point. Having been driven in towards the
shore, she doubtless knocked a hole in her botAll on board
tom by running against a snag.
are supposed to be lost, as nothing has been
heard of her crew, although they may have

Washington.

Washington, Jan. 9.

The Times’and World’s Washington special
dispatch says the Blairs have again started for
Richmond, having been informed that passes
from the rebel Secretary of War await them
at City Point
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
be introsays it is probable a resolution will
duced in the Senate, inquiring under what law
Hancock’s corps is being organized, and that

it is almost certain the nominations for officers
will be rejected.

Education of Colored Chtldren.
St. Louis, Jan. 8.
Both Houses of the Legislature passed a bill
authorizing the Board of Public Schools to
provide for the education of colored children
of this city—the preseut law forbidding the
same.
From Arkansas.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 0.
Hon. Wra. D. Stewart was elected on the
29th ult. Senator from Arkansas for six years,
receiving a two-thirds vote of both houses on
the first ballot.
Legislative.—In the Senate

on

Saturday

the Committee on Senatorial votes reported
—electing the entire Union list of Senators in

The vote of Aroostook connty,
the committee, is as follows:
Whole number of ballots,
2,872

the State.

as

reported by

1,437
choice,
Parker B. Burleigh had
1,449
Samuel W. Collins,
1,359
Messrs. Holden, Starks, Farwell, Buggies
and Lyman, of the newly elected Executive
Council, were qualified.
In the House an order was passed for the
appointment of Joint Select committees on
the subjects of legalizing the past action of
cities, towns and plantations in raising bounties, and to consider the Governor’s recommendations touching the payment of bounties
Necessary

to a

iu the future.

Presentation.—We understand a certain
editor of an evening paper in this city was
presented a few days ago with a copy of “Baxter’s Call to the Unconverted," and that accounts for his occupying the “anxious seat.”
Thanks to the colporteur who sought out
such an incorrigible sinner. It was a presentation eminently “fit to be made.” May it
take out some of the kinks in bis soul.

^•During the past year the enormous sum
twenty-eight millions five hundred and twenty-two thousand dollars was lost by fires in the
loyal Btates.

of

United States 6-2) coupons.109}
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.1*1
United Stateqone yeareertifioates.971
Missouri C’s. 681
Chicago A North Western.48}

Chicago, Burlington A Quincy,. 69j
Michigan Southern guaranteed..146
Gold dosed to-night at Galliger’e Evening Exchange at 226J.

a

Enclose SI current money by mall, aud
for one year will be returned.

Court pronounced an opinion
to-day in the case of Stone vs. the United
States, affirming to the latter the title to the
southern part of the Fort Leavenworth reser-

vation.

Senate today, confirmed Alex. S.
Johnson of New York, as commissioner for
the settlement of the claims of the Hudson
The

Bay and Puget Sound Agricultural companies
vice Daniel S. Dickinson, declined.
The President has sent a message to Congress, asking that an appropriation be made
for that portion of the money to be paid by
the Uuited States under the treaty with Belgium for the capitalization of the Scheldt

Adetreae,
N.

FOSTER A.

A.

no

large
expended

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmen.

Instructions given on all kinds of Maohines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed

Sewing Machine

Oo.,

Ho. 187 x-a Middle Street, Portland.
octM

C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
No.

164

Middle

Tne subscribers

Street.

manufacturing for the

are

RETAIL

ever

rec

Beautfol Parlor Stove l
Excellent castings,neatin appearanoe,easily worked,
free from dost when shaking down, and all In ail Superior to any Stove that itlias yet been our fortune
to use. We award the First Prjzk to the ‘‘FIRESIDE,” of all the Stoves that have come under oui
personal examination, and according to present indications we shall be enabled with it, to snap our
fingers, not ouJv at cold weather, but also at the
hiah prices qf Coal
In addition to the ‘Firbsidk” we keep constantly
on hand a complete assortment of

c- *•

CABOOSES, &c.
are prepared to supply at

All of which we
est market prices.

TIN, SHEET IRON AND
WARES,

A MERRY SLEI8H RIDE 1
The

Portland

IN

Wednesdays and Saturdays,
commencing this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for the benefit
of Ladies and Children.
Fare or adults 25 cts;
children 15 cts.
J* Ws

Pianos Manufactured by
Davis & Co.

subscriber has taken the Ageacy for the sale
Hallet, Davis ft Co.’s Pianofortes
prepared to furnish at Manufacturers
prices. These Pianos are used by the most celebrated Pi inlets of the country, who speak ot them in
the highest terms. For quality of tune and beauty
of tiinish they have no superiors. Please call aud examine before purchasing elsewhere. Apply to
M. C. MlLLlKEdi, Teacher of Music,

JanPdlm

9} Mechanic Street.

Commission.
Sanitary
the U S.
Office of
823

sanitary Commission, I
Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. }

ISRAEL

.ns

to the

ten-forty’s, and is doing so
loan, that the com-

well with the seven-thirty
mittee of Ways and Means
munication from him on
Bnancies will be deferred.

believe that

the
It is

a com-

subject of the
probable that

subscription to the ten-forty loan will
gregate $146,000,000.
the

ag-

The Marshal’s sale of rebel property takes

place

J. FOSTER JENKISS,
General Secretary.

Washington to-day.

Meeting for the Relief of the Citisens of 8avannah in Boston.

Boston, Jan. 9.
merchants and leading

large number of
business men of Boston met in Faneuil Hall
to-day, to inaugurate measures for sending
food and the necessary supplies to the people
of Savannah. Mayor Lincoln presided. Resolutions were adopted appropriate to the object, and a committee appointed to receive
contributions. Addresses were made by Mayor Lincoln,Col. Julian Allen,Edward Everett,
and others, and hearty sympathy with the object of the meeting was manifested throughAt the adjournment three cheers were
out.
given for Savannah and Gen. Sherman.
New York

Senator—the Draft.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 8.
has given his opinion that the vacancy occasioned in Congress by

Attorney Gen. Cochrane

the resignation of Governor Fenton, can only be Blled at the next general election, therefore no special election will be ordered.
Col. Townsend has received orders to suspend action under the last call for men in this
division of the state, because of alleged inaccuracy in the apportionment of the quota.
Jersey Legislature.

New

9.

The legislature meets to-morrow. There
are thirteen democrats and eight republicans
in the Senate, and thirty of each party in the
House. There will be a compromise made In
the organization of the House. The joint
meeting to elect a U. S. Senator cannot be held
unless the house consents.
Message of Mayor

of

New York.

New York, Jan. 9.
Mayor E. Gunther sent iA his message to
The city and
the Common Council to-day.
county debt is stated to be $3,200,000. Against
this the city hold property valued at from
$40,600,000 to $50,000,000, and the county also
hold no inconsiderable amount.
Movements of Secretary Stanton.
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 8.
Secretary Stanton accompanied by Major
Gen. Meigs, and other members of departments in Washington, left here yesterday, P.
M., on the sseamer Nevada for Hilton Head

The annual

Portland,

Portland Glass

In

Portland, Jan. 5,183>.

FOR

the Destitute
nah.

of

of Flint.
Baltimore. Jan. 9.

BUnt, the correspondent
been released on parole.

of the

THE FRONT.

A. X>.

nEEVBa,

visit the Army at the fonot, and he absent
ssme four weeks, and will take his fitting
raeacures so as to bo ab’e to answer orders for outfits ot olotbing, military or civil—a good opportunity
for thoBO in the service to o. der from home.
jan6 tl.

WILL

Steam to and From the 014 Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde built
flhblron steimera of tte Anchor Lins of
8t*awMUFB,“HtijRBHiA,*' “Caledonia," “Britannia’' aud “UnitedKingdom," are nte^ded to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, ouarying pas-

large assortment, at

World,

has

Congress St.,

OSGOOD

Olapp’a Block,

Market

161E*

Square,

OHTLAND.

Carriage Manufactory.

P. II.

aandall,

Susoessor to J.?F. Libby,
Manufacturer of

or

(he

Atlantic t-ada.

are

divided into

water

and

air-tight compartments.
Bates of Passage.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Bj the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
following additional Regulation? in regard
to the keeping of Gunpowder in this City, are
eata-lbhed:
hereby
8*o. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
keep more than live hundred pound? of gunpowder
in the City Power Magazine at one time; nor .hail
there be kept in the Magazine at any time more than
tour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
8»c 2—Persons not licensed to keep and sell gun*
powder In the city shall not be permitted to have
gunpowder ept in said Magazine.
S*o. 31—The fee for rees{vlng, or
delivering gunpowder kept in said Magazine shall be ten cents i'or

THE

every twenty-live pounds received or tor ale b quantity, when less than twenty five pounds is received
at onr time. And no gunnewder shall bs reoeivid
Into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hours o' Bunset and sum-be, without a written per-

iirB.-ionlfrouithe Mayor.
S*o. 4-Any Regu ations heretofore established
repugnant to or oofliotiug with these Regulations be
and the same are hereby rescided.

Attest:

Approved,
Copy,—Attest;

J

M. HEATH, City Clerk.

JACOB MoRELLAN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

janSd3w

Board.
Rooms and Board, at No 72 Danlarth street, 2d door above Bi soke' st.
Call
•°on.
dec28d2w*

PLEASANT

Rnap Dn. Hubbbs’ advertisement. In another
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
by any physician in this eonntry.
ianl wly

W-I|yos areln wantofauykindefPRUmiHJ
all at the Daily Frees Offloe.
tl

at 8 o’clock

COURSE

Will be given
KEOXillOfl’
Commencing

Thursday Evening,

Music bj

A few rickets

Colley’s

LiDIBI

TEETH I* TEETH! TEET1I1
still continues to Extract Teeth by Electric*
without rain. Persons having decayed teeth
or stump? they wish to have removed lor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation to call.
Super.or blectro Magnetic Machines for sale fbl
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. run accommodate a few patients with

Furniture

Assemblies to begin »i 8j
jamjdtf

K.

Dr. D.

p.

*

MISS

S.

WORMET.T.,

Successor toll. H. Wilder,

90

No.

Middle

St.,

Blue

Will

□
On

lemons for be-

175

MIDDLE STREET,

heretofore existing under the
narn 3 of Bradley, Moulton Sc RGger^,
was dissolved
by the decease of Mr. Moulton, on
the 26th of September last.
partuerhip
THE
styl-iand

Notice.

Copartnership

We have this day formed a copartnership under
the name and style ot Bradley, CooJidge 4Rogers,
wholesale dealers in t'lo*r, Grain and Provisions,
at 88 Commerc a' st, Thomas Block, Portland, Me.
Kobkbt fiSADLir,

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of this city, hereTHEbyundersigued,
tenders his services, for
reasonable

com-

pensation,

t the publishers of any news-journals
Maine, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who
would like to enjoy the ready uorresponaenoe of an
evp3rieaced writer and j urnalist at the Capital of
this State. He flatters bimse f that his acquaintance
with the local t.ant-actions and the public measures
avd the public men of the Stats and Country, as well
as his
long experience in typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this respect
which fjw others possess He knows bow to write
“copy" for the printer that will require no revision
m

after it passes out of bis hand*.
He is also a good
and expeditious “proof" reader, and is willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or abroad, in t>»at capacity.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

publisher

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1865.

fan6dtf

liiiii1!

LA.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.
Th° irinii American Keli*f Association will
-ive a Course of three A.HHombllesat

Iiancat/tor

Sail,

Commencing

Committee

of Arrangemmti:
Wm. McAleney,
John Walsh,
Wm. Me'a ugh,
J. H. Sheahan,
Wm. U. Dy#r,
Jas. McLaughlin,
JohnH. Daley,
J. G. Me Cue,
B. 0. Connor,
T. K. Wha’en,
P. Connexion.

Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—All Piotures warranted to give entire satismens

public are invited

to

at

Floor Committee.
T. V. Whalen,
Was. McAleny,
B. O'Connor,
John Walsh,
John U. Daley.

call and examine speci-

E.S. WORM ELL’S,

Seventh Annual

Sale

""

•

And all other style Piotu res taken from the smallest locket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Copyjhq all kinds
Pictures. Photographs flnlshed in oil. wuter odors. and India ink, by one of the best Artists In the
oounty. Especial attention given to the taking ol

A Maet
era a I

Iuic By Biymoml t Diamend's Uiadrilie Bud.
for tbe Conrao S3.

Ttokete

V Dancing to
checked free.

commence

Rnre

it 8 o'clock. Oli thing
det28dtf

C.

K.

BABB’S.

and 14 feet Bed and White Oak hhd Hoops,
which rash and the highest market price will be

la

JOHN LYNCH k CO.

Deo 81—3wdkw

Portland Glass

Company.

Directors of the Portland Glaas Company
having declared from the earnings of the company. a dividend of s x per oent. on the stock of said
company, the same is payable on 25th Inst, at Treasurer’s office to stockbold re of record ot 1st inst.
.J. 8. PALMER, Treasurer.
Portland, Jan 5,1865.
jan641w

THE

Dividend

No.

1.

Directors of the Portland and Forest Avenue
Railroad Company have d“dared a dividend of
Five Dollar9 per share, free from Go* ernment tax,
payable February flrst, to stockholders of record
M. G. PALMER, Trcas.
Jan’y tenth. 1865.
jan2eod2w

THE

IF applied for immediately.

The good Schooner

Kat« an rey—burthen 73 61-95 tons—carries from
70 to 80 M green lumber. Apply to John E
Jacobs,
the master on board, or to
D.T. CHASE.
dec8l8 TAT tf

B. CLEMENTS
admitted
MR.ourM.Arm
and after tbi« date.

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.
Cash

Bayers

for we shall offer
of every one.

are

goods at prices to

Invited
meet

the vlgws

CYRUS K. BABB, 9 Clapp’s Block,
dec2?edistf
Congress at.

Portland Army Committee

la

a

partner in

Portland, Jan. 2, 1866.

E. CHURCHILL k CO.
lm*

taUeo

ito

uanee.

iy Beware of Counterfeits.
Ask

for Phalon's—Take no other*
Sold by druggist* generally.

H. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receive* Stores at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, roocves Letters at
90 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. 6. Johnson.
JunclSdtl

Copartnership Notice.

A

COPARTNERSHIP la this day formed by the
subaoriberx, under the name of

R.

B.

Thoy will carry

HENRY

&

OO.

Pork Paoking bualneuaa
formerly by R. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland .treet.
K. B. Hi.bt,
H. H. NllVANS.
November 10,1864.
decDdtf
on

the

CANALJ3ANK.
U.

S.

7 3-10

Portland Academy
Term wii; Begin Nor. 28.
School 1, for both Misses and Maxtera, without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may bo admitted at any time in the term.
For further particular apply

The Winter

THIS

novl6d6m

371

Calico, Comic and Fancy Dress Ball!
which the Firemen and Military are requested to
appear in uniform. The Hall on this occasion will
be splendidly decorated from a design drawn by Mr.

In

Chandler's Full

Cbntr»6trt4o», tm Afowep toEbenSteelx,E«l.,Port-

Quadrille Band, D.li. Chandler,
Prompter.
Course, including tie Balls, $3.60.

Tickets for the
Ball and each Assembly 7j cents each, 10 be
had of uie Managers and at the door.
Managers—/. H. Barberick, J. B. Rvckleft, W.
B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
Dancing to oominenee at 8o‘clock.
decSleodtf
Clothing oheokod free.

Opening

Advance Class in
HR.
commence

Siuging.

GARDINER,
a

School for

advanced scholars

in singiag, providing
sufficient
WILL
be obtained to warrant

number of
success. All those
who wish to foie such a class will please leave their
names at Paine’s Music Btoro M ddle Street, ima

names cun

mediately.

Tickets for tho courso of 24 lessons $6
men, and $3 for Laoies. Fifty names will be reJ4n •
quired to start.

for^Gentle-

Evening

School.

Sohool It now open .very ovenin g, Sunday •
excoted, from 7 until Bp. H. Entrance 833
U. W. NOYES.
Congress

TB18 "treet.

Prmolpal.

janSdlw*

C o\vavine v s\\i\>.

subscribe!* have this day formed a copart1. worship under the name and itjrle of J W.
MUNGRR f CO. or the (purpose of carrying on
the Marine, Fire and Li'e Insurance business, at the
old stand of J. W. Flunger A Bon,
mUE

No. 166 Fore

shall be to we’gh all Hay and Straw brought into
the City rf Portlsrd for sale, and suoh other aitiolea
as may be offered to be weighed.
They sbaU give
bonds to tbe city, in such sums as the Mayor and Aldermen may require, for the faithful per4 or man oe
of thtir duty, and “hall conform to such regulations
as may iron time to time be adopted
by the City
Council. »nd shall receive such compensation as they
sha 1 deem just and reasonable, to be paid out of the
money received as fees for weighing hay and oth-

articles.
Sbc. 2 Noperson shall sell er offer for sale any
bay or straw without having the same weighed by
’he City Weigher of Ray. atd a ticket slg edby said
WVgher, certifying the quantity each load, bale or
paroeJ contains, on penalty of forfeiting tbe bey or
8traw so so d. or offered for kale, to tbe use ol the
city: or the owner or driver of such hay or straw,
shall forfeit and pay to the use of the city, a sum
not less than live dollars for eaoh load of bay or
straw sold or offered lor sa’e, without having complied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the
di cretion of the oourt before whom such case may
be tried.
Sbc. 3 Any person not authorized rs a weigher
of hay, in accordance with tbe nrovsions ol the flrft
section o' thisbrdinanoe.wbo snail weigh any bay or
straw brought into thin city for sale o. shall permit
o" allow f-ooh hay or straw to be weight d upon any
scales be’onring to him- or th^m, shall forfeit and
u*eof
pay a sum not excreding twenty dollars to the

er

*8»o.y4.

The weigher of hay shall b« allowed to
demand and receive from any perfon offerfag any
or other artic o, to be weighed upon the
Ktraw
hay,
cent* *°r each
city bay Heal?s, the sum of thirt
or
other
article -o weighed which sum shall •!load
or eluso include ih weighing of the **art, wagoa
j said
de upon which a load hss beea weighed Dy

.h»ll
Th. provleiona of tbh ordln»»ce
end put
apply to hay prewicd
fw Uipeeoat or
lended
law.
be
balm, u*required

W8?ce6.
not

for

Chas. D. Munobb,
wm. W. Cotar.

nn3d3w

>£'*TP*

»nlk,

SSTiinwD

umU^*

Ladies,

.4J£$*«KS2

w.i,h,^in

Jbo proviidons o» «U* ordinance.

i%nA-fiwAtte,i:

„

are

McLKLLAN,Mayor.
J

M

HEATH, City Clerk.

Particular Notice.

-nderulgncd having purobwed the rivht to
,-Akc. fell and me Phi anderofAnd«r«on ePatent

THEElevator for the County
vv..er

or

T

well

gnwlenmn,wenr

T
B»ri.ET, 43 Exchange»t.
0-La±___

Board.
rSKTLEMi^ »»d 'ody-

itnoot brine

,c

to .<-11 light* I rTowa’e
-}»dy
to ’urn,»h the curb, wi'h »"*M

»•»*
as

a

*** bucket,—
*15.
We Knanntre
Single for *10. two bucket*for greet
depth of we la
thin to b- the be.t elcv.tor
For further perticulai* enquire bvlenow exmnt
Letter,
directed
! »ty.
or
Portland P.0
W WatWhoc...
P g _Eieva'ors m»y be ,een for the preeeat at

or

Don’t swear»lip on'
/When yon Pnt
side

tele

ooneteteut with

MAINE.

The senior partner of this firm would tender to
the citizens ot Portland his thanks for tbeir past patthat the new
ronage, and would expr<«a the hope
firm may m^rit a continuance of the same.
J. ’W. Muhgkh,

Oi--,
4—Uejatf

Sixty-Five.
▲■Ordinanceconcerning Hay.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Cm*
mon Council qf the City of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:—
1 There shall be chosen annually In the
month of March, by the City Council, one or
moro Weighers of Hay, who s ail have the care and
•jontrol ot the City Hay Scales, and whose duty It

hereby repealed.
Approved, Jan.

St.,

PORTLAND

Tear Ons Thousand Bight Hundred and

SECTION

Hudson, tt e artist. All (ersons wishing for Character or Fancy Dresso*, can be supplied by leaving
their names with the managers. 1 ne managers will
or expenses in making this the ball of
spare no labor
the season. Music for the course, by

ARRANGEMENT

land. Me.
WM. GtO. HAWK1N8,
Seo’y of Ex. Cumm. of N. F. R. A.sooiatlon.
Jan8d8m
January 2d, 1866.

In ihe

To bo followed by FOUlt ASSEMBLIES oa Friday
Evenings, the course to close with a Grand

Congrexxxtreet.

has. been made by whioh all
contribution, fortl je National Freedmen’. Belief Aisociation will be lorw.rded promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities x onld be
xeearrlv packed, and directed to C. C. Lbioh.No*.
1 & 8 Meroer gtreet., Now York, Caro of George R.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

January Ctli, 1865.

LOAN.

Commission of £ per oent. will be (allowed on
all sales of U. S. 7 3*10 Treasury Notes made by
this Bank
B. €. SOMERBY,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec 231,1664.--dcc2id3w
A

HALL

LANCASTER

OV THB

Davie. Portland, Maine

on

it

Manufactured only by PHALON Jfc SON.

Giand Union Ball

Aid for the National Freedmen.

For Hale

and Fra-

declTdSm

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

AND 3f) inch hhd Shooks.
for

Exqaiallv, Delicate

Perfna«e. Di-tilled fleet Ike
uad Reaatifnl
Flower from

which

8'uy’e Ticket. 75 oti.

—--

A.t

Shooks and. Hoops
WANTED !

paid by

novltf

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

P.M.
A few pupils can be reoeived to learn
the lane? dances in the advanced class at 4 o’clock
the same afternoon.
A ttosfbr Ladies and Misses will be organized on
Thursday, Jan. 6th, at 8 F. M.
jaLolw

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

as

Davis W. Coolilgk,
Alphjcus G. Kcgrrs.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1865.
jan4dlm

lSv.t

Evening*

NEW PERFUME

Wednesday January 4th,

exhibition, and

those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing doue with neatness and dispatch.
nov4dtf

to

w-

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4.1866.

No. 20 Preble 8treet, Portland, Ke.
The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constantly on hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant ‘M n tor" sleighs are now

of

ginners is danoin < ut

at 2

Operating Room,

That renders the light so pleasant to the Hitter,
wliich with the largest LIG HT in the
State, enables
hi® to suit the want* oi those
desiring first class
Pictures. Mvaing had seven years experience, and
been lor the past two yea’s the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNEY’8 Establishment, as-an
Artist, ho Is considered second to none in New Eng*
land.

board and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'c^rh a
from 1 to 6 p x., and 7 to 9 in the
Consultation Free.

DOUGLASS
comimnco a course

By Elleotrlolty

Who have oold bands and foot; weak etomaeAl
lame and weak books; nervous and lick hsadaohoi
dlulness and swimming in the head, with In digestion and consUpatibn of the bowels; pain in thesMo
and baek; leucorrhcsa, (or whites);
Ailing of tke
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypau, and
all that long train cf diseases will lad In Kleetrinity a rare means of oure. For painAl menstruation,
too pro Aso menstruation. and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Kleotrietty is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the nAw
to the vigor of health.|

Jan. 12th, 1865.

be had at

can

•‘tore, 368 Cor*<rress at.

decl7d6weod& wow

complainte.

HALL.

k Jimond’s Fill Quadrille Bud.

Raymond

oity. During the two year a we
have bean in this city, we have oared some 01
the wont forms of disease la persons who have tried
other Items of treatment In vein, and curing patients in so short a time that the question Is often
To answer this question
naked, do they stay cured
we will say that all that do not stay eared, we will
dootor the snoond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician lor twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Slectrtoity is perfectly adapted to ohronio ifliealse
In tke form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, neok.or extremities; consumption,when
In the aoatestagee or where the lungs ore not Ally
involved; aoute or ohronio rheumatism, sc-otula, hiy
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uorvati a
of the tpine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, doaAees, stampalsy oror
hcsitnnoy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigesmering
tion, constipation end liver oomplsini, piles—we cure
oase
that
can be presented: asthma
bronohlevery
tie, strictures of tbs sheet, sad all Arms of female

The Bbeiunatie. the gouty, the lame and the late
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic,
tty of youth; the heated bruin Is eooiod; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unooeth deformities rt.
movod; fbintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth arc obliterated; the acddmtt of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, an#
an active circulation maintained.

MAHAOkBS-J. G. Anthoine, E. 8. Wormell, W.
H. Colley. M. Dunn.

No. 80 Middle Hi., Portland,Ke.
Oct 17—lwdeod3m

SLEIGHS,

a

Americau currency.
Those who wish to send lor their Iri .nds can buy
eta
tio
at theso ratet iremthe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD t CO
6 Howlirg Green. New York.
jan9d4m

BLOCK,

Congress St.,

The

an

Prom New York to any efthe above place: Cabins,
$12) and $100; steerage $45, payable in American
currency.
To New York from any ot the above places: Cabins, $65 and $60; steerage, $25 laysblein gold or

Band,

An hour each
before the assembly will be
devoted to beginners in Fancy Danoi'ig, without
extra charge.
All tbo*e wishing to practioe, will
please meet at 7 o’clock r. m |
fickets to the entire course 94 00.

faction.

AND

on

announce

evening

HAS

Dublin, Waterford,

Londonderry

On

CO.,

taken the well known Photograph Booms,
occupied by T. It Burnham, and has
formerly
completely rested and furnished them In the best
style, and added a

DENTIST,

sengers to and from

Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Cotk, Limerick, Galway or
These steamers were built specially

5 DEEDING

Gloves,

JJiS80lution.

Savan-

New York, Jan. 9.
A public appeal is to be made in behalf of
the destitute citizens of Savannah.
Release

janfitd.

LOCKE *

E.

dec3eodlm

■o. 8

to theoltiaeni <i
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he bee permanentWould)
located in thia

ly

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES f
AT

office from Clapp's Block to

Nearly Opposite (he UiiteJ States Betel, flare la

Class in Dancing,

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

THE

J. S. PALMEK} Clerk.

Than the Market Prices!

deolm

H.

commence

A

Congress *Street, (Horton Block.)

C.

to

Hu removed ble

174 HUDDLE STREET,

Musio by the celebrated

great variety, by

MORTON BLOCK,

Jfefedioal Electrician

I

-OF-

■■■■'

A

DR. W. J¥. DEIHlNCi,

HALL,

17th TJ. S. Inf.

CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,

Men’s

REMOYAL!

Floor Managers.
J. Frank Dyer,
J. Hall Boyd,
J. C. M. Furbish,
Henry P. Wood,
Elias Thomas, 2d,
Wm. R. Wood.

Gt

N

PORTLAND.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

OABRIAGES,

Company.

I

Will reeeive oonsignments of Hr' ibandlae 01
every description for nubile or private sale. Seles
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, stooks and Marohandisc solioited.
Cash advsaoes made, with
prompt sales and returns.
moh!2dly

Concert \

Tickets, admitting a gentleman and Ladv. 80 eta;
Gentleman, single, 60 c»; Lady, single,25eta; may
be procured at Hall L. Davis’, Lowell & Sunter’s,
Grossman A Co’s, and at tbe door.
jun614t

we are

L

Hu removed to the gpaoious store IS
Exohange Street, four doore below
Merobant’s Exohange.

OB

Daaeing

JsnlOdtd

EDWARD fl. PATTEN,
Commission Merchant 4 Auctioneer

Lieut. Col. G. L. Andrews, U. S. A.
Major James Mann, U. S. A.
Major Hiram Rollins, V. R. C.
Captain Henry Inman, U. S. A.
Captain Charles Holmes, TJ. S. A.
Captain Charles H. Doughty, Pro. Mar.

Housekeeping

LESS

MEN’S

Secretry.

annual meeting of tse Portland Glass Company will be holden at the office of the Treasurer Of faid Company on Wednesday the 11th ol
January irgt.,at 8 o’clock P. M., for the choice of
five Directors for the ensuing year; also to act upon
the 8Jbjeot of an increase of capital,—and upon
such other matters as may properly oome before
them.
By order of the Directors.

E L

8

-also—

70 pieoea of Ciething.

Under the Leader slip of
Frol. A. POPPENBERG,

GOODS!

1864._declSd A w4w

of the Relief Asto-

J. O. 7UK.ESBCRY,
Jan nary 21,1863 —td

8

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
and SHAGS,

of which

Shirts and Drawers, Ac.

Gen. Grant.

Under the direction of the following
General Managers.

BROADCLOTHS,

12 State Strrkt, Bostoh.

OT Artificial Teeth inserted or Go Id, StfoerNnd
Putcanitt base. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
juneSOeodisA wly’64

MEETING.
meeting

WITH

D.

In Board of Mayor and Ald.rmeu, I
Jan. 2d, 1865.

Washington, Jan. 9.
The subscriptions to the 10 40 loan for the
6th and 7th inst., amounted to $25,075,660, and
to the 7.30 loan to nearly $4,500,000.
Behalf of

F.

II

KxchangsSt.

Alpaooat, Flannels, Linens, Usmsrk, Busier* u„l
en Hdkfs Edgings, Ribbons. Lxoes, Fancy Goods

Will be given ut

OITT

u

sell at aueiiort Thursday
io<h
at 10
e’olock A. M an assortment of bleached snd
brown < ottons, Tickings, 8tnpes, Prints Lvenese

Portland “Soldiers' Rest!”

VERS,
DOESKIJVS,

All

C. UtLE dt CO.,

—flee, on Wednesday Evening, January
11th, at 7} o’cl ck, for the choice of Trustees and the
transaction of other business.
Per Order of Trustees.

Read and adopted.

Financial.

in

(he F.

tSC-afc eiation ol the Portland hire Department.
RjME3vwill be held at the Chief Engineer’s Of-

end Savannah.

Appeal

ol

equivalent la

Trenton, N. J., Jan.

Gunther

A.

ANNUAL

at Norfolk on the 31st inst.

The Commercial’s special Washington dlsdatch says it is a question whether Mr. Blair
will go to Richmond. He is reported to be
in

R.

BE A

T

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

K. M.

IN AID OF THE

theStato, consisting of

OH THURSDAYS

FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.

of

of the Commission's work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor the use of the
Commiss'on should b« paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by > im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn it the sole Agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.

dec28d&w'f

in

Prepared by Htillhan Fletcher,latcoi tbe“New
England Farmer,” whicuinciudes

29S

Janua^M^td

Abbott,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 10,1885,

HORTICULTURAL AHD AGRICULTURAL HATT1R,

Portland.
WASHBURN, Ja.,
HON.
Maine, hat consented to aeoept the dutiee ol

General Agent of the Commusion f r Maine, aud
in hereby appoi.ted such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friends

Promenade

—ALSO—

Hallet,

of Messrs.
THE
which he is

O

Dress and

CHOICE STORIES AN D MISCELLAN Y.

Dee.

owner
having
ff“u~^«le positive—the
“d “ ■ota,g W#rtR‘Y*Si,r?I*u’
^ * CO’ Auoxtonnnna.

GRAND~

A

St.

OOHTAIHS

A

delivered

City Hall,

*•’.

ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY,
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC N»WB.
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,

ROBINSON, Commander*

Parties can arrange for a ride oat of towa by apjan7dtf
plying to the Commander.

M

of

At 92*00 Per Annum, in Advance.

Belle,

on

Doors open ut So’oiook. Lecture oommenoes st
T.80.
Per order Committee.
GEO. H. SMS BOON,
Cor. Seo y.

hand the best assortment of

L

deelrn

CO. .Auctioneers.

82, Portland street It is a Wooden building with brick batemeot, good ee'lars and briek oisterus in each—plenty of excellent hard water—alto
a good barn.
Immediately after, ws shall tell the
double bouse on Greene htreet, No. 46. Thitit also
wooden house with t rick basement—excellent
aui a splendid force pump—also housa No. 8,
J*U*b»to street; this Is two story, with a briek beaeTh?.. f0"4 oemeuted eellar floor, and grod water,
if™. .u,e* wv> all in good order, under rent, with

Evuning Tickets. 60 cents.

WARRANT EVERT 61RMENT.

C

<i

WILL

Subject, Our War and

which having been purchased out of searon. we are
enabled to sell at wholesale prioes. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save
money by calling
on us botOre
purchasing. We have a great variety

TUB

PUBLISHED

Hew

CASSOCKS.

on

BAILS,*

January Uth. at 8 o’clock
the
Wednesday
ON pr.misas,
We shill tell the double tenement
Nos. 8U and

—AT—

Garments made to order at short notice. We make
a speciality 01 this branch of
business and will

Aleo

a

Kcal Estate at Auction.

M

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 11th, 1865.

Rev. John S. C.

—

CIRCULARS,

low-

Portland, Deo. 16 —dim

TOORTHRR

rig. will leave her mooring) at tu tuning
School, South street, for a cruise around town,
o’clock p. m

constantly manufacture

SACQUE8,

COPPER

O. M. & D. W. NASH,
No. 6 Exobmge

full

at2

the

Maauftctored to order.

*0lMEa * °°-

are

BUOh

Parlor and Office Stovea,

SHIP

IS

HEN BY
Jan w—tu
T

-By-

CLOAKS!

Mi WEEKLY ADVERTISER

Promptly Filled,

will be

oouree

on

lSSfiJ.ni. .t!f
’mt.and the lot is very
!*.*?
Vk*1t;,?ib<mt
ble far
building l?4
hale positive—title dear.

i8t

toYp

on the
the south- ast corner
72 feet on
Lincoln;
lot, pleaoantly
ta * br,ok dde-walk »U around the

lot of land

HEN

hand and

-on

4-Decidedly the Best!"

Of the Latest Style and of the Best Quality. £>

Orders

JpVB

Bnxm.

10 A

a

*nd Lincoln streets, about
SwJfJ.fe
Franklin by i'i on
a corner

LECTURES.

Tbs Ninth Leotureof the

On

-AID-

For these reasons: it imparts a greater amount ol
heat for the quantity of Coal consumed, than any
other. It is more easily managed, and requires less
care to keep up a unitorm
temperature. It makes
less dirt because it is easily regulated; the lire can be
kept for any length of time without rekindling.
Vordand Daily Press, says of the*‘Fireside,"
"Itisa

TRADE,

Boots and Nhoes

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

MB.

best recommendation is to be found in
the uniform expression of favor waich we have heard
from those using it. We think of all the Parlor Stoves, it is

Cooking,

WHOLES AL E

M. L. A.

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

as

P

script!

CO.,

PORTLAND,

ne-

more

72“*'*•h*’*8, rr°“

LOCKE * CO.,

y. premises,

THE HISTORIAN.

djwtf

we

BITH

Lot of Land at Auction,
Wednesday. Jan litb, at 12 o’clock M,

|

.MISS CARRIE DAY.
comedietta of a
A CHINA SHOP.

»

on

PUBLISHERS.

to all kinds of Family Sewing, as woil as Heavy
TaUering and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a
amount of labor and capital has been
in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world, and toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thev have been trie d and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillnil workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nloelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

CLOAKS!

de

I'wzar

S0NGS..

The largest dally east of Boston, large eight column
puges, at fS a Tear, in Advance.

sse.
a

"olk

on

hummer at
This lot has atronton

JnaSitd

1

The great perio-comic Drama of

Congress St.,

New Weed Sewing Machine,
THE “FIRESIDE”
all the reoent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit PARLOR
STOVE!
which place it far in advance ol any other Machine
in
While many other good Machines have
believe
Stove
introduced to the Pubbeen offered to the pubiie.
have long tbit the
WE
iived with such universal favor
lic, has been
cessity of Sewing Machine
perfectly adapted
this. Its

_

New York, Jan. 9.
The Post’s special Washington dispath says
Mr. Fessenden has received such ample sub-

reoeipt

BROWNE.

Company

r u

a

we
netr ant

anl fronting the Ship Yard
Canal street of 242 test, and encloses within its
bounds Fifty-Six Theutand Feet
Tide is a very
valuable piece ot propei ty,in a growing Oistilct.aud
desirable for building purposes, or investment; for
particulars ana plan call on
HENKY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Tti« Tuesday Evening,
Jau’y 10th,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

THE

dues.
Washington Correspondence.

a

at 8

street,

Success

THt

Dramatic

CLOAKS,

Congressional and Legislative Proceedings, a full
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Beviewoi the Market, btook List, New York
Maikets, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle
Market, Je o.

NOTICE.

Supreme

The

A

Hancock's Corps.
New York, Jan. 9.

Gold.227J

s. E.

Acknowledged

nn

Jan. 9.

MANAGER,

FOR

CLOAKS,

Valuable Land, at Auction
o’clock
January 10th,
.hall sell
lot ol land en’caONtheTuesday
premises,
nsl
west of the foot of

DI*ai»fc dau.

OJT

large number of oarefully prepared Oelgnal Articles, Stories, original and selected Poetry,

Miohigan Central.i.....1124
Michigan Southern. '2!
Hudson.11 Ol
Canton Company.;.E44
United States 10-40 coupons..1(2}

Knickerbocker,

been saved, for a steamer was seen to go towards the Knickerbocker just as she sunk.—
It is believed by rivermen that the Knickerbocker is a total loss, and as she is an old vessel, it is feared the north-east wind will knock
her to pieces. She now lies submerged, with
the exception of her upper deck and smoke
stack. The steamer was light when she went
down, and had come round for the purpose of
obtaining a government charter. She belonged to the People’s Line of steamers, owned by
Atkin & Co. of New York.

Year In Advance.

a

It is the largest pol'tieal paper in New England,
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support to
contains

Illinois Central sorip.
128
Cleveland A Pittsburg. *51
Cleveland A Toledo,.1(94
Erie.
91|
Hew York Central,.118
1161
Beading.

the Steomer Knickerbocker and
Lose of Life.

From

Two Dollars

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

W. D. McGregor.

head-quarters

Is published every Thuisduy.

AUCTION SALES.

EA^kb!

II

The Maine State Press,

extensive Army Correspondence, the Current
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegiaph,

now

ENTERTAINMENTS.
1

Mtoeh Market.
Haw Yor.a
Second Hoard.—Stocks strong.

American

MISCELLANEOUS.

PROSPECTUS FOR 18C5.

the Government in its conflict with a giant rebellion,

time.

(Signed)

MISCELLANEOUS.

Petroleum—quiet.
Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool-quiet.

184th Penn.

sellville.
The Blairs—Oen.

Market.
Hnw Tokk, Jan. 9
Cotton—So lower; middling upland 118. s
6000
bbls;
State
and Western firmer;
Flour—sales
State 9 70@10; Bound Uoep Ohio 11 16@I2; Westd
sales
9
Southern
ull;
60;
080 bbls at 10 80
ern
75<@10
@15; cansda white firm, tales400bbls.
sa’es
Wheat—quiet;
14,000bushels Ho. 2Cbioigo
Spring at 2 80.
Corn—quiet; mixed Wes'ern 1 89@1 92.
Oats—2@,o better; Western 1 06@1 OS.
Beef—Arm
Pork—new mtss 13@44 60,
Lard—heavy; sales at 20i@24J.
Butter—steady but quiet; sales Ohio 38@48; State
49S60.
w hiskey—quiet; sales 600 bbls at 2 28*@2 24.
Kioe—d'll.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—dull.
n* Toe it

nays 10.
The Senate then went into executive ses-

were

Richmond papers of the 7th contain the fol-

institution recently established in Chatham
street for the purpose of accommodating soldiers who may be temporarily stopping here

the music.

TO T Hr

of the most active and efficient mem-

persons and property.

Bricklayer®.

receipts duriug

IyTilegrot

bers of the department—always attending to
i his duty, and ever vigilant for the
safety of

Montreal Ocean Steam®hip Co.
Room® and Board.
For Ceu >hs and Cold®.
Pound.
Ocean Kngine Company.

Special

Resigned.—Mr. Charles H. Pickett has resigned his situation on the police, and has gone
into the gas-fltting business. Mr. Pickett has
been on the night police for three years, and

?er

*JU»

5?

Rtriindwa'er -vlt'ege, by calling

on

A*W.

Wat»»hoo»«.

LetL
Sunday Evening, Jen. 8th, a Fltoh Tippet.
The Under will be unit ably re-anted byleav.
JOSEPH COKBIEH'8.
teg it at
Clark Street,
JanbdSt

ON

thro*

oth”rwilu,neither

sai«*mau Wanted.
who issmrt, Of pood address, and acquaintmercantile bu me s, can secure a good
w
i<A
ed

Prom the Oil City IUgitter,

ONE
and

PE TB0-LE-TJM.

'enuituatlon

perms

U

J

■ ■

■

light*

“Thatclaim
“’ris or op
Whi e oV»r the carboniferous lide
Was /ward the echo, **.et her slide l”—

Wultli Found.
on Spr Lg Street,a
gold waich. The oHdtr can ha © th; same
by applying at No. b
jj.acketc, bt., proving property unu paying chargee.

Pe-tro-le-um!

FOUND

Ths prospect deepens; on ye brave,
Who seek an o eaginoua grave!
Feed fit your grudge with oily ore.
Tnat augurs well lor Buch a bore—

Jan

4—ddta*

Pe-tro-.e-um!

LOST.
the 6
ONir-nk;

“O stay!"dame Fortune sweetly crted,
“illuratna'e me ns your bride!
The oi drop* w«*l eil from her bright eye,
the

h of Oot. last, a Urge iron-bound black
bad a cord tied around it, aud a c&td
ui&rkel M-sbaE. Iticxard; O 'uumtd lad ea wealing
apparel va ued at near y $20J. Whoever v.ill giv«
iuformation loading to th^ .recovery of the above,
shall be liberally rewarded.
C. M. MORJF. Supt.
c ec29i dlw
Watenrilie, Dec 37, 1864.

sky

^e-tro-.e-um!

“Be wara. Devonian shades and rocks!
Beware of endued, fungus stocks!”
Tnis w»* the miner’s ast good night.
That quite snuffed on the stranger's light—
Pe-tro-. e-tun!

Hoard

immediately—board lor Four Young
Mbu in
WANTED
bio live
good boardi g-house,
t.
miuutu' ualk from the

At br ak of day the early bird.
That caught the sa aui&uder, beard
A vicious hound lar up the air,
Uuike the words w« used io prayer—
Pe- ro-le-um!

a

WAJVT£II> t

Pbesident—EDWARD C. BATES.
TbeaMbeb—JAMES H. CLaPP.

ALMANACS.

AUGUSTUS
pay lor the Maine

Farmer's Almanac,
Darnel nooixton ) lor the years 1819, ’20,
’27, ’2*«, ’29. *0cents each; or 1831, '33, '84
’3', '88, 9. I * ce ts e^cn; fo- 1840, '42, '43,
'49. '62 '66, '66. '68 '69, '60, '62, 6 cents eacu.
b/

deod^

to its

(edi cd
’24, '6,
'36, ’86.
’41, *46.

/vow

VV allied lo P u > t il use,
A BBICK HOUSE, situated in tlie Western part el
i3L the city.' Pont-ession to be lud May 1st 66.
Addie*8 Bjx No 70. P rt and P. O., stating localdeclOd wtf
ity price «to., lor three weeks.

Origi-

Color,

FOUND.
the

a

HAIR

good place to buy

An

surely restore grav hair to its original
where a thorough trial is given it.

Overcoat.

P. MOBBtlx tf CO., nave a
prices, 113 Is .chingostrest.

REGENERATOR!

good assortment

at fair
declldtf

Wauled,

oolcr

4 SITUkllON
es

Ok.

as

ablishment,

euce

givea.

Book-keepor
Copyist

in a wholesale
Best of ref.1Press office. U

or as a

Address "H. It'. U.

*

Will enrnly remove Eocrf, Da.duoend
ell numore of the ec.lp.

LOST.

Capital,..,.
Nuwbcr ofShnrei,

ON

~

Wanted.

PERBTi

mmmi

Wile
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of

and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Bootm
uufurulsbed, for winch liberal compentaiion will be paid. Address G. J., box2201.
oct27ti
Portland, co 26th
a

a
fumisned or

Aea upou the eeorrt.on of the eoerf akin of the

*o^p,giving life to the roots ol the heir and prevent*
ing It from falling off.
w

rooms

ILost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of carriage, between Excbango St. and Emery Sr.,
ON
pair 01
Gent's Hoots.
a

KHffil HAIR REGENERATOR
Is the

m

Everybody

jst

peiieot Hair Renewer in

a

The tinder will be suitably rewardeo
by leaving them with JOliN E. DOW It SON. corner of Exohango and Milk Sts.
oct20tf

use.

Prruvian Hair Regenerate. "etoaregf Imitations! Call ior Peruvian ua r Regeuerat r and receive no other.
Jones 4 Ra whol< Buie agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; *lso Weeks & *oit. r. Carter, Bu 11 Co
and th rs. At whole ale by tthopp&ru 4 Co. Portland. At re all L. C. Gilson 14 Market Square,
Short 4 Waterhouse. cor Congress f Middle at.,
Crostmin 4 Co., and J. a Luut,and do.lers genershould

ally._

use

_nov

REWARD.
Central wharf,

or around the Grand Trunk
and yore; a Calfskin Waliet containing a oousidcrabie turn of money, and paper* of no
value io any one but the looser. The
will be
rewarded ait above on
the same 10 No. 8
Central Wharl, or 72 Brackett street.

ONDepot

finder

returning

^Portland, Aug 81. 1864.

24—d mi*

WotlSe,

To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage gj
the Androscoggin Railroad Company, dated Do
amber 11, 1&6.
Bondholders are hereby reminded that bv
tneprovisions of the Revised Statutes. Chap 61.
See. 63, it is mud* t ieir duty to or sent all the r dis*
ho ior*d bonds ur coupon* under said mortgage to
the subscribers who ro toe trustees holding the
same, at kait th rtv d ys before the right of redemption vill xpire; ar>d that said mortgage, notwithstanding the entry which has baen made, will
not Be toreci ned by reason o the non payment o)
any b rn *s or o » poT* not so presented. Rf they are
filed with e tho" oue ot ua, belorcAhe 14th of Janu-

j

aug3Idtf

Board.
Beam, van be obtained!)}
immediately at 80 Danfortb street.

Rooms,

of

Surra
applying
Ha> lltii.

witu

mayl2dtf

in sea-on.
xr, it uUl
November 14.1864.
Seth Mat
Allen Haines.
pQlLIF M. STUBBS,

m

LewAton,

J

)

IReodtd

nov

01 A.

R. R.CO.

Rale ol Lauds aud Timber tor the Benefit
of Nomial bchoals*
I
LiNU Opfic,
Bauh r September 18,I8t!4. J
pursuance of *he Ao^ entitled “An Act for the
es ftbli-hoieiit of Normal Sc no la,” approved
Miroh % •, 18*3 and the *u*the* report oi Council
mtde August VUt, 1864: the Land A*eut will otier
for sale ar pub lo auction, at »h> Lan* Oilic- in Ban*
gor, on fUMday, M rch 14, 18 6, at *2 -/deck noou,
all ice right t tie and iafor©3 winch the State hag,
bei >g on# undivided Ual*, owueaiu o mmun wl h
R ugt
nr'prlat irs o* townships numbered SlKtec
FJ v'n,(10 it t!) aud *31 tt.cn Range Twtlve (1* K
12} Weii from tho JE*s‘ line ot tue S ate in ifc
C unty of Aroostoot, t a rnu ixua; urire < f thirty
cents pjraoro for either or oth trac**. Te ms Cash.
ISAAC E. CLARK,
SeptlO—lawtd
Land Agent.

IN

Hall’s

SICILIAN

Vegetable

HAIR

hotels.
firoUon House I,
Center

RENEIYCR.

PORTLAND, ME.
This House is now open to txe Public,
having b en leased by thesubeor ber tor a
ft* roi of) ear*, ana has been thoroughly r**Di_l vateii, and ep.eodidl.' lurnisoeo, regardlet* ot x^eiise. Bo ms to let by the day ox week
It wia be kept on the

European Plan.
O* Meals Cooked to Ordor at all hours.
every day at 11 o'clock.

a

growth where It has fallen off

U will

s

op

the falling out o 'he h.ir, in a few days, if tai'htull'
applied, and it will turu Gait Hats to ita original
oolor.
It is n
’tAer prspar vtions, making tho hair
dry andbi ahr. b it wUl mvko it moist, soft, and
sty. Sou. o all t»e apothecaries and Medicine
eale-s in tuu city and Stats
W. <r. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
A .ant for the State.
octm evd2m

K"

PAKTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Policies to bo free after
Company will

THIS

0. D. MILL SB, Proprietor.

decHitf

CjBPISIC pond

house,

TUBER MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The public are respectfully informed tha’
the intention of th#. Proprietor thai
LWthts House shall be kept a lirat-olass roaa
KM House.
* '*hoieest
Sappers served.
Oofc. 19—8m
^ GEO. W. MURCH.
ll i*

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
FOKMRELY KNOWN AB THB

will Immediately tree the head lrom dandruff,
rutore the hair to its natural color, and produce

new

Free

lunch

The beet Preparation for the Hair.

IT

Lancaster Hall,

St., Opp.

Trustees of
Third Mortgage

)

McClellan

house,

He-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor.
The public are respectfully informed
#

spacious, convenient, and well
House, situated at

this
XvS^that
known

Ills

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re furnished

miles from
and is
and Pleasureopen for the reception of
Parties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests
iiir“The Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

Company

is-.e

thopayment of six.eigntor ten Premiums at
the optlou of the insured, and at rates as low as any
other
The issue of i'reo Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation

Company

CAT ABB H !

Compao es.
Office No. 103 Middle Street.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD 8HAW, Secy.

aw
aw
V .1
|g
pwn. nl—nKWTT

----■

■

-#4--re-

p

DR. R. GOODALES

a

r»amc

continue

the Fleur, Tea and Tc»

AID XfODB

baooo burin^ bp, Id tho 8 ore recently occupied by
Freeman Brothers, No 86 commercial St.
Wm

Portland,

Dec

H

OV TRXATXKXT IB

The Oil Creek Railroad runs directly through this
property, which enhances the value of the product
in Jy one dollar perbarre’, there b tag no oar ing.
No finer boring t rritory being found the whole
On this
ength ol Oil Creek than on this section.
land there is one w<?U now producing sixty barrels
of Oil per day, worth at the well twenty dollars per
well being a new one, we have every prospect
its increasing to a much larger yield, ae most ol
the pumping wells on the creek have cone hereto-

of

d«o!6d4w

A YH H’S

It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrli

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj

It Cures Catarrh in all its types and stages
It Cures Catarrh and averts consumption.

161 Middle st.,
novAfUf

POSTLAKD.

No Violent

Bank.

A

".“"'Sill^'l8'b°
?ank *

Mecbauio’s
Room, oa Won day, the
IS* tt3 o'clock, P M., for thee

wl

to
1.

^ January

of

folffi
IoU^iugpjrpcMf,

To iAe if th** Stockholders will
render the C arter of the Ban*.

..11Tw
83? if I*?®?
the
Mechanic a Ban* Iato
w

l'} ?$“•

ill vot
a

“ on
Ji come 88
belorn

gaily

any

vr.*

te

change

t0

,lT

or con™-

National I an iuir.X;*1
United States

cppr£

Law 8f

Tj

to

other business that may lo.

them
Per order of the Djrectrn,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec.

£ ^^EPHENSON,
1

Syringing of

SBUNNER'SPULMONALES
immediaioly relieve Coughs.
Hoareenese Lessoi voice

r'

Trt
instant relief bv
Prepared hv e m. (!kik»»b, Chemist, 27 Tremont
.tr-et, ns on H H HAY, oor Fr-e and Middle
•treats, Bupo
nrp27 ArdfcpnwRni
■

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Company are

now

or-

fored #175.f00 cash. We have also on this track room
for at least ten mo* e wells.
One well will be pat
down immed ately upon the arrival of the engine
and tools w hioh the oompany a’ready own.
Maoh better results are expected from th’s territory than already obtained when we shall have sunk
the other well, as almost every well sunk in this vioialty has be n eminently successful; for instance^
the “Noble Well," only three miles below us, with
surface indications inferior to ours, when theoii was
•truck flowed two thousand barre s a day for a year,
audits ortuna;e prssessors became millionaires
Now oar chance of striking a similar deposit is reatly superior, being nearer the center of tho great Oil
Basin. Shou.d a well of this kind be struck, at tee
present price ct oil, it wou d yield an income of #20,000per day, or over #4,(00(00 per annum- This
would indeed be a prize; and facts dhow that it is not
all chimeric U, fjr it has been done in our neigbb<rhood. and we do not see why our chance is not goed
or

doing

the

aw.

same

thing.

tc

vi

uuuurcu 3UU

bl&ij-uyo

laud in Oil Creek end Spring Kan, six
Titusville, a large poition if which is
boring territory, and trorn su face indication! we
have every reason to boll'vd that this will prove
equally as valuabl ? as land below Titusville. Parties are finking wells on land adjoining us wi th very
of

from

sa.is&otory results.
No. 8. Twenty -four acres of flats ru ning across
the south end of Morgan Jennings'farm, say two
miles north of Cooperstown. Forty years lease, recorded. Nine-tenths of oil on first five acres, three
fourths of oil on residue. One derick up. Proprietor pays all taxes, making it bttter than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Messrs nuglies, Crane A Co have
a similar lease CCross north end of this farm,and arc
improving ic with the greatest energy.
Ih s land was very cartfully selected last Augu3t
by a most experienced expert, and i- uneurpas ed on
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubricating oil, selling at the wells for twenty-five dollars par barrel;
and from the superior location of ihie
property, together with, a large amount ol money now developing in this locality, the company most conscientiously deem this tract or* very great v.iluo. Ic ii in direct range with the oelebiBted Tarr Farm, and
every foot ol the territory is exc.llent boring laud,
whiieics proximity to the u.arktt renders it ol entuoMwd

valiis.

No. 4. tee

simple

one

hundred and

thirty

acres

Moiqnito

ties.

feel in putting this stook upon the
Market, they are holding ont sure and better inducements to subsoribi rs than has heretofore le-n offered: for, while the e are wells in ac'ual operation
oil enough to pay immediate dividendt oi at least
wo per cent, a month, asthe yield now amounts to
*700 per day or *2,0 0J0 per annum, there are
also future prosp -o ts ausurpa.ssd by any other Company in Having plonty,ol b.r.ngterri.ory on developed lauds, and plenty ot land whers the excitement
has but late y reached, which enables us to derive
benefit both from eld and pew territory, and on
which the dsvelcpements will be rigorously pu bed
We would close this prospootns by stating that the
The Directors

Company is entirely a New England enter, rise,
managed by well known par ies, some cf them ol
gr at experience in the Pet. oleum business. Subscription books will be found wish
Messrs J. H.Clapp& Co., Bankers, 37State St.
E. C. Batxs, Esq., 9 Merchants’ Sow.
Messrs. W». Lluoolx ft Co. 16 Central St.
Messrs. E ft R. W. Suaxb. 104 State st.
Sinoe the above was written we have received ad>
vices that one of tie new wells on the Mecca pr.per
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels
per d»y. As toon as the tubing is put down it will
probib y greatly inoroase.
Subscription Books, for limits i number of Shares
will be open st the offices of J. C. Fpoctob, Ewj.,
Dime st near F. O., snd at J. J. Bxown’e Banker,
No. 70 Exchange st.
dec23tf

the

Coal ami WoortJ
OOOU1
by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head oi
Main t Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
lormt r patrons and the pnblio generally, with a
fine assortment of

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

FOR

Sufjar

rJllIiJ01,he Krcate*t relief in every variety ol
the dPeace forever, in
•i?®xtiuguisho«
an
us types and
one
well of
stages.

Every

speaks
L°ndon' ct-i

M,j.tro“Lkyc0n‘*b«;'
Gentlemen—the bottle

0f Uoodale’a

it.

John's,

|

*

,qw

..The auhscribrr will oontirue the busine-s of the
late fiim a the same place, No 2 Galt Bmok
v
Comstreet
ujjo F. FOcTER®

^»ICE
TvLt£I’.’UIot
MgcMci
JTatyrfomr
t
B
v*

celo a* the

Womesday,

un

d

aies

th®

Rtookholers of the
Mlu lompany wjii

Hug

<-

pcr land

on

un^ev
S^nf
tori
t"r ?h«
le«ou*52!!l

the 2ith day of
iV. er fU
o'oioek p. h forths ohn ee of a
Dire
for the enaaitg yiar, srd such o her
»s the
0fflce-s
‘WS ofrheO -upmy
a.id
require;
trana
action of suoh other ousiness as shall
berore t .em
IGMATIU8 SaROENT cWk ^
hachlas, January «, 2866.
JinTeoMw 3*

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Diamond and

my

Neighbors* and fhe? iSVES?

°1

no?

have now half a bo.tle Jefc
take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not
more
Ur Goodale has surely discoveredi

Catarrh,

and
Yours

an

unfailing

remeov

truly,

tocinI!I|l0*,U6

New London, Conn., June 9,1863.
Price #1. Send

a

Cumberland

ki„

A

Also,

,
Xj'

BK1*®**

stamp for Dr. R. Goodale's
perfe<'t mode of

KS“‘"Mta
Dr.
GOliD ALE’S

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Hard

and

Sett

CAPT. WILLIAM Re BOIX,

EANDALL, McALLISTEB ft CO.
Portland, June 13.1864 -dly

Hang
o’clock

r

Returning, *

will leave Bailreacl Wharf, foot oi
oreland, every Tuesday and Friday
for Bangor, or as far ts the
ice will permit, oonnecti eg wjta th:* Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland, Saco If Purtsmout Bailroads from Boston and Way Stations, leavingBcston a 2 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, Belfeat, Bu;k'port, Witerport and Hampden, both
ways, rassengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more exteiided information, apply to J. O.
Kend-ick, Bangor; too local agents at ihe various
landings; the Depot Masters of fhe P. S. A P,
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or

Evening,

Fire

Insurance

I

Company

CHAS. SPjuAB, General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Copartnership

WM. E. WARREN, President.

notice.

rPHE tradorrlgned have this dav fiermed a oopart1
nership under the nameand style of FLING 4
WQiITEM. >BK, and have taken the store lormerly
occupied by LDn y Fli -g, Jf". 91 Oommerciai street,
»»er o they in’en* doing a Commission and Wholesale businass in Teas.
Yobacoo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Froviiio.s.
HENRY FU»fl.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, July 8,1864.
dtt

Ventur.d. No bin* Gained r
to leritimste, safe
ln^iWi,tlkI>Sit0 eu6agetad
im'
“

P“No^fttg

mediately^a^Ms Congress'st""
doyaidHr

by °‘Ulng

*.

CHAPMAN, ft.

Will, until farther notice, run w
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whari, Po'tland,

jfNfo

HAMILTON BEUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
taken

Jons b. IlnoWK ft Son, Hersby, Fletohkb ft Co.
U. J. Libby ft co.
John Lynch ft Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Ano.tisY for this Company, is now
prepared
to is me Policies
on Inac able Property at current
rates.

SyPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER,Agent.
June 8,1864_dtr.

<'OHHrtnersiitp
u"?ervbe

Notice,

rilHE uu4«rsi«Lfd have his
day formed a copartnarae »d
cfHOBftE ft
nTHBITftoP
.OTH
BOP tor the purpose of«)1«
ca-ryirg on the
whoiesa'e Boos and Shoe huntress at
481 Union st
The trade is respectfully
R- L. Mouse.
W' LoTaltorPortland, Jan'y Sid,

sollcSad

ISeo-dSw*'

—

TRUNK

not

responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and
paid for at the rate
of one pessenger for every S500 additional value.
J- UnYDGEi, Managing Director.
rr

BAILEY, Superintendent.

Portland, Nor. 7,1864.

nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
W.tdution, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

7.10 .a. M. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate

The si lendid and fast Bteamsbips

WiLLAaD.and

Hhkrwood, will,

ua'll lurther notice, run as <ollow»:
Leave B own’s Wharf Port and, every WEDNESDAY and 8 ATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North hiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock p. M.
Those vessels are fitted up tv th fins accommodations ior passengers, maki. g this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-sage 48.00, including
Fare and Stale Rooms.
boods lorwa'ded by th-'s line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
«
St.Jonn.
Shippers are requested to s*nd their freight to the
steamers ns early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas’age apply to
EMERY It hXiX, Brown’s Wharf Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CD,,NO. i8 West Btreet,
New
York.

Deo. 8, 1863.

dtf

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. II., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P II,
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lbr most of the towns North and East or this

line.

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterviile, November, 1863.
decli

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENTS
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. -Os
Passenger trains will leave the Sta¥w*‘*Wgtion. foot ot Canal atreat daily, (Sun.
Qiiic <
as

follows:
xct?pied)
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80

P. M.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. II. and 2.80
P. U.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

6.0U P. M
These trains will take and leave pasaengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

OHIB REDUCED

OF THE

l»

TUB

OF WRIT

CITY

Incorporated
the 1st

West, North West and South West.

$500,000 00

is

c/ Surplus, is $331,092 17

Amt.

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand... $20,27^ 26
Bonds a d Mortgage-, b ing first liens,
195,176 00
Loan; on rcmand *eau(>ed by oo[lateral?, 240,245 0 *
Unpaid premiums in course ot collection,- 10 860 86
lu erest accrued ana due,.
26 671 66
Alt other securities,..;.....
88 CM >000
Total

$861,09217

aisefc,

LIAB1L1TUC8:
Losses adjusted and due,.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,....
All othercUunfl,....

WH. PITT,

1

none.

$46,194 80
28760

W.

dec94tf

A

LITTLBl, Agent.

D.

°

—

Statement
OF THE

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

tickets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange ‘St«#
(UP 8TAIR8.)
W. D. LIU.''X Llii, Agent.

procure their

Passages for California, by the Old Line Mail
8teamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this office.
may2ddhwtf

Farm For Bale.
The subscriber offers his Firm for
•tic situs ed ue r Dunn’s Depot in
Noith Yarm uth formally known
as
the "Mo se Farm
Likewise
h*s s oek snd Farming tools
The
Farm contains about 110 aaies of good land, good
building) Ac. Those wishing to pu rebate are invited to e*U and examino lor themse ves.
E. T. Dilltngh&h.

East North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1866.

united S,ates Stocks cost,.4 9K668 76
Real F. state... 647,876 86
Balance due from A gents..
24,086 80
Interest acorned batbot duo,..
183.4dOOi
lateresi due and unpaid,....
2,970 01
Prem’ums due and no, yet received,_
87,679 04
Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quarterly, say.1. 225 000 00
*11,462,464 38
Pbbmicm Notbb, hobs.
F. S. WINSTON, President.

QUA BE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood land, on tbe south aide of the river St
Lawrence, is Canada East. It ia iuteroeaaed by two

considerable rivers witb-ellgibio Mill sites,- Well
wooded witn every deeoription of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
irch, beech, tamarac and bass wo< d to any amount
U. T. MACH1N, Portiand.
Enquire of
feb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1864.

Eine

A Furnished House to jLet.

CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
A With
gented lurnit-ire, situated
the
of
on

Bracket streets and near the Congr ss
street Hoi se Cars, wlU be let en reasonable terms;
posse-1 Ion given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premised.

dec29itf

For

Subscribed and sworn to before ms,
Moans B. 11 aula y, Maine Commissioner.
This Company is purely mutua', dividing a l its
profits to the L-snred
The last dividen < of $8,000,00 ■ among the Policy
holder-, was about seventy per e-at. ou the part otpating premiums, being the la< gest dividend ever
declared by any Life insuranoc company.

Exchange street.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
b

—

t

31

a

W. >►

jfc

£

At

2

Jft.1>

about

some

lcoatlon Is on he line of
physician, r
arailr ad.with.nsn hour's ride of Portland, and
worth fl 800 per annum. Beal estate, horses, carriago Ac., ean be had nn the most liberal terms
Addrets "rhysioian,”

follows,

..

14'j63
s[2>0

Abshtb... 6246,232 48

business*,

or

To Let.
gentleman 01 steady habits, a large, pleasant,
furnished Boom, heated by a furnace, and supplied w th gas, in a private t-mily. House oen'rally
located. Apply to W, 42MiduIest.
dec26d4w

To

a

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
rooms large stable and sheds—situated two

viz

JnU. S. 6-JO Bonds, valued
at......625,376 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.
18 416 71
In Bank Stocks, valued at.
*8265
In Railroad and GH s Co Stooks. valued at.
1,676 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate •<
96 815 01
"
Loans on collateral securities,
sg.ena 90
Cash on hand and in Banks.
9,607 72
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
17
Personal property and other investments,
97

my

establisument. where a man
<3,000 ean do an ekten■ive business.
For further particulars address J.
O N. A Suit, Portland, Me.
de«20dAwtf

Surplus Over Capital $96,232,48
as

FOR SALE.
a
change In

a

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made In ooraplianco with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1664.

Invested

and one-half miles from Portland and the
'dnest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa--itering place and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
■

Apothecary Shop for

sale.
undere gntd wishing to ohvnge his
p’aoe
of rseidenoe, will sell' his Shop Kurnl
u-e,
St' Ck. Ac
The took is new ana c.mplete in all its
»
deuartments
Tin stand is
nc ol the best in Portland. bein* suited to Family fnd
Country 'Ira e
Apply at 146 Can Kress •* trect.
t0t34

THE

—

LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and due.
claimed and unpa d.
reported and unadjusted,.....
K. H. Kxllooo, President.

Henry Chickermg,

none.

C7'000
6,98000

Dunham, See’y,

Portland Office 31

justice of the

Peaoe.

General

Agent for Maine.

Bjaeknw’s Concentrated
FB.UIT
WIN®,
Made Without Fermentation.

v

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Foitland street, with Stable and other outbuildiu
gs.
Also two adjoining lots containing about
eight
thousand square feet.
Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
JnneS dtf

A

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
16dtf

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, full
body.
It is prepared from choice indigenous fruits l and from its purity and peculiar mode of preparation, possesses remarkable
healing properties.
Nothing more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating. Nothmore

Strengthening.

Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It Is rapidly growing into public favor, for those
who use it once invariably buy it the second time.-^
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of ail
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for l he Consumptive
Goo* for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after Mirmome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household snould have
a supply cons autly on band for fkmily use.
Wine
is
This
Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Tnis Wine is Vnfermentod.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER A CO„
Wo roe* ter, Mass. For i-ale in Portland by W. l!
PHILLIPS, k CO., and by Druggists and dealers
generally.
oct27evd3m.

Care the Worst of You,

a
in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at onoe immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not cat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, we say sit do ws
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal ae you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspooniul of

year—not

’

S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
▲HD

WILL

XT

Relieve Ton Instantaneously.
thus enabling you, by hearly eating, sad the ase ol
the cure after each meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,) you will ge!
in a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to oat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a breaklast as you over sit down to in > oui
healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to you the prioe
ol the bottle, upon your shewing that our statemeal
Tbo modloiue is powerful but harmless, and whiht
a single teaspooniul will at once relieve the dystep
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
All classes ol disease that have their oriao

opiates

gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 1
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headuche, Sickness at thi
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
tn Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery,
Vomiting, a fecliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
the disease uy

is used.the cause, not

core

removing

Alooholio Bitters which sorer up your bad feel,
iugs for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware ofsach remedies or beverages, but in theii
place nse a remedy that will restore the diseased
mnotions to their normal condition, and set in motion tho entire human mechanism in perlect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogioal laws. Thatsnoh will bo tho eflike

fect of

COES DYSPEPSIA
immediately
word

and

instantaneously,

CURE,
we

pledge

our

of honor—our reputation asPharmacefavorable acquaintance withjthe people 11
proprietors of the World-renowned "toe’s Cough
Balsam," if it is used according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some testimonials from cur neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oareral
attention.
as men

utists—oar

TESTIMONIALS.
the Pastor of the Methodist 2. Chur eh, Madison, Conn.
I have need Coe’s Dyspepsia Core in my family,
and oan willingly testify to its value as a medicine.
Hkhut Uidmasd, Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June30th, 1864.

TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by B. Merrill ft Co.
Eoquire ol
subscriber.
the
REUBEN MERRILL.
deel&d3m*

A

Apply

on

opposite

to
L. BBOWN.

Wood for Sale.

For Sale.
SALOON, Price 8160. Inquire
No. 229} Congress atr.et, Portland, Me.

House and Land for Sale.
TWO story house corner of Congrest and Mer-

A rill St'cet*, with tho lot, is offered for sate.

InCHARCEft WEBB,
103 Congress atrest.ji

TWO 6tory house No 4« Frarklln at.

Jui3d2w*

No.

WM. E. R* BN ES.
42 Old Blip, New York
f'ity.

*0®v ?•©'

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been lor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
roaoh almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Core bat
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom ! now have to use the incdioino. It relieved
me in an instant when I was in
great pain. My
whole syBtem Is being strengthened
by ite use.
Ajtn £, JBaqootv.
New Haven, June 29,18*$.
Im ortant to Travelers.
While journeying

the oars,

stomach he*
pain in my
head. Had it been on tho water it would have
beenoalled soa-sickness. a hidy sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out a bott.e saying,
■
take a swallow." I did so, and in lees than 8ve
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
sieoe, 1 think It most bo an exoellent remedy fm
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
oame

on

badly deranged, oauBing

*

tritJai

BROWN’S4

G.

MBS. SAMUEL FIELD,

Now Horen, Jane 28th, 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Clark & Co.—Oentlemen:—1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects o1
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” in cases of choleramorbut.
I had been for twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went

into yonr drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery.
pallid faoe and my weakness at
once attracted t he attention of the clerk in
charge,
and he asked mo at onoe “what is the matter f” 1
replied: “I hare been for twentr y-lour hours vomit.
>ng and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this
siekncss at my stomach ompletety prostrates me/' He produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, ’take a large
swallow of that; it isnon 11 o’clock; taken another

My

deadly

after dinner.

From the moment I took that first dose of the
medicine my sioknees at stomach was gone—its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry nai partook, (as 1
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
by a
teaspoouful of euro. I hare not suffered a particle
of inconvenience sinoe I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidenocs of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
facts, that the whole world may avail tnemselres ol
Its ut«. Like bread, it thould find a plaoe in every
one’s house, and 1 believe that no one should go
away from home without a bottle of it in his pooket
or where it could bo ouiokly made available.
OEO. L. DHAKE

CHART,

By Fowl** fc

Wkllb, September 1, 1863.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized ft»r
health, and long liib, having deseended Irom a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived nook; in
many inspects you have the rrgaiiaation of your
father, your ntelieot espeo ally. There ia not more
than

one person in ten thousand of either
sex so
inol no to reason 1 ygio illy. Y eu are wilto
stand by
ling
logical iacte and to follow out the
plan or purpose to its egi'.imatoconclusion, judging
•fin merits or demerit, accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persona as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
You reUh wit, and readily perceive the ridiculous;
and if you cannot oarry the argument by direct logio you use the 'Keduotio ad Absurdum,” and show
the unsoucdneas oi the opposite proposition by disclosing its weakness.

strongly

You are oapable ofmaking great discoveries; you
have the power of invention. You could not fol-'
iuw in the footatepe ot others, although with your
large imi ation you are oapable oi auapting yoursell
to the fb ms and usages of society. You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples’thcugbts.
You have large Ideality and Construotireness,
which g ves imagination and originality ; you are
never better satisfied toan when poring over some
new problem, <r following out some faint hint into
its'egi lmste and log cal results. You are fond of
the beauti'ul and the new, and are inolined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. You have a faculty lor unravel ing oauscs. Your 8pi ituality is
large, » hioh elevates your mind i..to the unseen and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or Buoee-s as you really wnt out; tor the rest
you trust to providence.
Your love ot ap- robatlon isso large that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion nl everybody;
you want all to give you a bear.y and generous re-

eption.

You cannot bear a lrown; a smils is sunshine to
y ur soul, wnile a frown is, to yon, a blight, a storm
and a sorrow.
You have strong social feelings—are oapable ol
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
m t.-o, socially, would feel at home in the domestic

circle.
In oharacter and
disposition you are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect and tendency to res.
son aid place you are decidedly masculine—when
amonginte leo uni men y« u wish yen were a man;
when ycur lite falls back into the domeatie obannel
y u are contented as a woman; but have ever felt a
desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of fasts and prtrclpler
but the strength oi your intolleot Tea in the reasoning ue arUncut; snd cur reasoning power oetnei
from Casuality, locality. Cot str ctiven ss, Metapbysiealpower, Imitation and Mirthfuluess.

In giving the above extracts from my Phre'ological Chart, I do so having a two told object in view.
First, Be. ause I do not wi .h to be classed with
Quacks or Humbug", who have exper-mented on the
safe ing mass a lUl the -blood of those slain by
Wuackery, pouring Medioiue down the throat, and
Instruments, would float all the navies in the world
Sec ndlv, I wish to appear befor the world in my
true colors, 'or if rightly understood, I may be enable! through m
Met .physical Discovery to save
ihousinda of valuable 11 es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many wno do not be'leve in Phrenology
beoauao they an not abstruse thinkers, l’hr nolog"
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable lasea.
Cure

qf

Catarrh

qf

Ten

Yean'

Standing.

1, Mb. William Do*kelly, corner of Dexter
aud D streets, South Ba ton, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering fH in Catarrh for the
past tea years. She lust the sens of smell, and had
no passage hrough her nostrils
during that time
Every remedy was ro orted to, without receiving
aav rtlief.
Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Me aphysica) Discovery advertised I concluded to trr it. After
so. I must acknowledge my gratitude to
me to teis gieat remedy for that
God
dreadful disease—Catarih. 1 believe my daughter
never would hare been cured had I not found tfis
medioinss. It mast hare been sent of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible dice see tbat take
hole of them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense 01 smell has returned, the passage to her head la clear. 1 cheerfolly recommend
the Me aphysical Discovery te all who snffer from
—

doing
forTnolining

Catarrh.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the groat Indian Diaetin
all diaeaaei of the Urinary Organs, such u In.
oontinence ot tbe Urine, Inftauution of the Kidneys
8tone in the Bladder,
Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and la especially recommended in these
cues of Fluor
-fiber, (or Whlt.s iu Females.
It Is prepared In a
highly oonoentrated form, the
doae only beiag from one to two
taupcontula three
times per day.

It la diuretic and alterative In Its
action; parleying
cleansing ton blood, causing it to lew in aJiiu
original purity and vigor; thus removing bom the
aysUm all pernicious canars which have ladnceddiaand

aaaa,

CHEROKEE INJECTION Is intended u an
aUy
assistant to the CHtHOKKK
REMEDY, and
•honid be used in o injunction with that medicine is
all cases of Uortorrhea. Meat, Fluor Altiueor
Whiter
Its edeo 9 ate healing, soothing and
toor

demulcent;
moving all scalding, heat. Chore;ee and p»io, instead
of the burning aud aim set unendurable
pain that
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iriiecMom.

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
tho same time—all
impropord iahargei are removed,
and the weakened
organa are speedily restored t»
full vigor and strength.
For lull part eulara get a pamphlet from
aay drag
•tore in tbs country, or write us and we
will —m
free to any address, a tall treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2 per bottle,
three

Price, CHEROKEE INJEC1ION,

BEAD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEE.
TIrICATES.

Remarkable Cure of Deafneee of Twenty
Yeart Standing.
June 12th, 18:4.
John
▲.
1,
Nkwcomb, of Quincy, do ooriily tbat

have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twenty
years, and for the past six years my right ear has
Deem so deaf that I could not hear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. 1 oould not bear the
church balls ring, while I was sit ing In tbe church.
I have also been troubled for a number of
years with
a very sore throat, so tbat I was
obliged te give u,
singing m church, for 1 had loot my voice. 1 bad
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My hsad fait numb and stupid, and was

ci constant troabie to mo.
1 tried every remedy tbat coaid bi thought of
1 went to aurists; but as they wa ted to use instiumeats, I would hare no hing to do witu them
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysioal Discovery, and used it according te
the directions on the bottle •. And therisul’ is, that
the t earing of both tare is perfectly restored, sc
tbat I can bear as well as any man. The great trouble
la my head is entirely gone. My head feels
perieotly easv and at rest. My throat, which was so diseased, Is entirely oured; and I have recovered my voice
•gain. I would not tale one thnutand doilari for
tho benefit I have received in the nee of Mrs. M. G.
a sou roe

—

—

Whaletale Oruggigts, Sew Haven, Conn.,

Proprietors.

sin

r.

Phillips, H. H. Huy
wwrehtteedlrM

bottle, or

Sent by Express to any address

reoeipt of the

on

price.
Soli by druggists everywhere.
»R. W. R. MERWIN k Co..
•oli

PRorairroxg.

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

Cherokee

Curel

TBB OBBAt

INDIAN

MEDICINE.

ooxrotnro vkok roots,

aud lbavxs.

babk

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
exnsed by self potation; each as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Luaitude. Patna hi tbe Back, Dimbass of
Vision. Premature old Ago, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Waketalness,
Eruptions
on the Faoe, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumpand
all
the direful complaints caused by detion,
parting from the path of nature.
This medicine iaa simple
vegetable extraet.aad
one on which we can
rely, u it has bean useo In our
practice for many yea’s,and. with thousandi treated,
Uhu not tailed in a si'gle ins an.e. Its
curative
powers have been sufficient to gain vioto.'y ever tho
meet stubbon case.
tho-e who have trifled with their oonstilutfoa
they tbfnk tbemselvee beyond the reseh of
medic tl aid, we would lay.
Deepairuat! the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after all quaek doctors have laded.
For fhU particulars get a circular from
any Drng
store iu the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one
deeiring tho same a talk
treatise In pamphlet form.
To

until

Price, 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists
everywhere.

BOLB

feb8 oodkwly

No.

PROPRIKTORft,
69 Liberty St., New York.

BR. J. B. HDUHt;
Oil

HI POUND

AT Kll

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No,

5

ROOMS,

Temple Street.

he
be consulted privately, and with
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours
oan

daily,

aud from 8 a x. to 9 r. x
Dr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure oenmetiou or the terrible vico or sell-abuse
Devoting hi# entire time to that pa tlcular branch of
the atedioal profession, he feeis warranted in UvtiABTXKina A Coax ix Ann Cabas, whether ol
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
thedregs oi disease from tho system, and making
* a
perfect and PhKMANhNT CURB.
“D the »t*enUoa of the afflicted to tbe
V.
iouK‘tanning aud well earneo reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and aue-

j?!11!*

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

aud

thinking

person must know

remedies banded out lor general uaa should
have their efficacy established by weir tested
experience in the bands of a regularly educated
pbysiomn, who.-e pre ar.tory atuuiea fits him lor all the
dutieahs must bulbil; ye theooumry is Quoded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporing to be the
Lest in the world, which are not
only ueelew, but alw ays injurious. The nn fortunate ahould be
particULAB in selecting bis physician, at It Is a lamentable
yat moontrovertablo tact, that many syphilitic
nation's are mademiserablu with ruined constitution!
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys dans in
general praetioe; for It iaa point generally conceded
by tho best sypbikigraphers, that the study and maaagsment of these oompleinU should engross tbe
whole time of those wno would b competent and
saocessftil In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pi actitiocer, haring neither opportundy nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pTibology, commonly pnrsnes one system of
treatment, in uuui oases mating an indisarimiaate
use of that
antiquated aad dangerous weapon, Merotry.
that

Brown’s Metaphysioal Discovery.

HAVE CONFIDBNCE.

Catarrh—Scrofula.
I, Mrs william Ellery, cf76 Central Avenue,
Ch-lsea, do oertify that 1 have bren a great sufferei
all my life tr m Catarrh an Sorofuln oft'e worst
kind. At the s g of two years, the disease began t.
assume a violent ftirm.
All my lift It has kept me
in bondage. I have had hundreds of uloersted
throats; 1 world have seven in a winter. I had gieat
pain ana dizziness In my bead, with many other ai
menu. Last wine r the ttcromla brote out under
my ehin and run to inch an extint that 1 thought
my lift would run out, as no doctor eould cure me.
One told m It would take three yean to atoa the
running. I oann tt 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was »dvl«ed to ge

and see Mrs. M tt. Brown. I did so. In the beginnlng of May last, 1 obtained her MetaphyeiceU Discovery. and used it fki' h ully. The happy and glorious lesnits are, that I am dellverid troma'lmv diseases. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache aro gone. 1 feel as free trom Scrofula and Its
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks t f<er f began *o use the Medicine the
running sore un
dermyehiu hadoeaeed; la leasthan amoa n I found
myseli a cur d woman If is now nearly six months
slnoe. and 1 ha- e bad no return of disease. My throat
whl k always troubled me with ulcerations, Is entirely oared Every exposure used to give me oold
now I do rot take cold at all.
I feel stros ger and
bet cr than at any period ol my life. 1 had wind
on my stomach; that is all
gone. I can leel the Discovery searching through my sys em. *v circulation was alwav • bad; now it is
good. I am getting
mooh heavierepd stronger I am slxty-dve year,
old. I want all the world to know of my {treat deliverance irom Catarrh r.nd Scrofula, and also from
the grave where I exposed soon to *o.
Mrs. WILLIAM EulEKY, 75, Central Avenue.
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen-

Sound

.A-dvioe!

of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the
In a'l

the Twenty-Jive.

C. G. CLARK A CO.

II p„

three bettlea for St.

DR. W. R. MERWIN k CO.

Certificate of Mrs. J. B. Litoh, of Charlestown.—
March 1«, 1864.
This is to oartify that nine months egoi was attacked with Neuralgia ia th most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did
aUtney
eoald to relieve me bnt to no pnrpo.e. Every patent medicine and remedy that could be foundwere
applied without effect My face was poulticed and
bandaged in order to find telief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me Host twentv-seven pounds of flesh.
In this state a friend of mine recommended me to
try Mrs. U. G. Brown’s Metaphysioal -tsooveiy, as
it had cured a triend of his of very bad e.ea, which
had baffled the skill of the moot eminent,-physicians
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Brown’s office
and obtained her metaphysical Dlsoovery, on Saturday the 10th inat. I applied if at four o’clock in
the afternoon
The result was that Neuralgia subsided—amOBt immediately I felt relief. 1 sit pt wall
without any poultices, ss before, aud at the time of
giving this certificate ’be Slat inst., 1 consider myself delivered of my discose, and lecommend the
Metaphysical Discovery to ail who are suffering.

I

or

bottles tor *6.

Neuralgia.

my

Madison, June 30th, 1864.

Bold In Portland by W
1 and all
tetfasu.

INJECTION.

euros

EXTRACTS FROM

M.

severe

Orders by mall, from either dealers or oonsumeri,
promptly attended to.

Address

Rooms to Let.
TJ OOMS to Let, tarnished or untarnished, with
XVor without board, at 77 Free street. None but
respectable persons need apply.
J»u8dlw*
if

Hr. Coe:—The bottle of Coe’s-Dyspepsia Cure
yea
me has baoked up your statement
concerning
I hare only used half a bottle, and oan eat pine
apple short cake or anything eh e, without trouble
It note like a charm. The relief it affords is instantaneousJamb a. Lowbby
New Haven, June IS, 1864.

gave

it.

Sold by Druggists in city and oountry, everywhere.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

House for Sale.
A

\
~

New Havon, June 11th, 1864.
Mh, Con—Dear Sir .-—The bottle of Dyspepela
Medioine I received from yon, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day. Increasing the quantity ot lood and decreasing the medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
oase was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. I now oonslder myself oured, and by using
only one bottle of medioine in the space of two
months. The dote was a toaspoonfUl.
Kllw 8. All ait.

dec29d3t

A

are

I am prepared to say that
without it and advise ail who
with
aQioted
Dyspepsia to try it.
Philasdxb Lbwib.

family,

three or four times, but have had ne
distressing feeling in my stomach sinoe taking the
first 16 drops; although before, I could not eat s
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfolls without distressing me.
J. F. WOODBDFF,
Kaepootlnlly,

BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on
stump
A at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bethe
sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HAN80N, at Geo. H.
*
8CSr*1 ®’H«. or of asa hanson,
head of Borlin Wharf,
00tg

(Uire of
Jau8,8w*

I

CHEROKEE

enses

Metaphysical

unexpected

or

at-

Discovery

is Quicker and Safer than the Belt Physician in
the Land. O-Let th# wise alw.vs keep a Box in
their boose.

All who have committed an e cess ofanv kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of' outh, or the
atfagiug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.
SB BE FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition are
the Sarometsr to tbe whale system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wa.t for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for ess of beauty
and

Youeg m-u troubled with amission* In sleep, n
complaint gen.rally the result of a bad habit in
tr. ated scientifically, and a
perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oae
or mire young man with the above
disease, some of
whom are as Weak and emaciated as
though they
had the consumption, aad by rheir friends
suppos d
to have it. All sooh.a-es yield to the
proper and
only oorrect ocurso of treatment and inashortUmo
are made to rejoice in perfeot health.
youth,

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age oft hi-tv who nr>
troubled with toe frequent evacuations
from the
bladder, olten accompanied
a

by slight
or
burning sensation, and weakening the smarting
Has patient cannot account for. system
on examining urinary deposits a ropy sedimoot will often no
fouud. and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the eolor will be
of a thin
ml klsb hue, again
ohaugingto a dark and turbid
are many men who die of thta
difficulty, Ignoi ant rf tbe cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
* P*rleot cure in snob
cases, and n
tulla-d healthy reatoration of the urinary mum.
Persons who cannot
personally oousult the Dr

fua

manner

n *

G.

AS,drefv
Er-

Bichard’s

Water!
all
as

DIPHTHERIA
»ndeducate vou

tsts&tfs** *y“dally wltu “Poor
Price per Bottte,
"
"

large.

Rich-

*1 00

•mail,..*

Wra. M. G. Brown’s

“4 "*U

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Medical

In Urinary,

DR HUGHES particularly tavites all Ladles whn
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms.
Ko. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arrowed for
their espeoial accommodation.
Dr. H *« EleeticRenovating Medicines are unrivaled <n effieaoy **d superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Thsir aotion is specific and
certain oipreduoln* relief in a short time.
LADIES Will find It invaluable in all cues ol obstructions after all oth.r rt medies have been tried Iu
it i* purely vegetable, containing nothing in
vain
the least Injurious to tba health, aud may bo taken
with perfeit safety ai all Hmea.
Sent to any part of the country with tall direction

^6^8tro,oteVteH.f?oril„d.

frmnro.°LS£
^.“xT^Wy^pfrte
tuCf-janldfcwy

“Scalp Renovator.*’

Welt krowa ftr roaawiar the scalp, inonaaiag and

*
strengthening she hair.
Prioe per Bottle. SI.

HTThe above oalebrated Medicine# arc to be had
M. H. ttav, cor. Middle and free sts, and DragaotlT 1864 dWf8*»wly
gista generally.
of

description

need

Eye

CZ*SJ°°“ wbe,?i‘i* Bsedibe wise,

a

TO THE LADIES.

Will mak. the weakest eyss
strong,—removing
inflamatton and humor. Every one should use it
it proves the prevention of disease.

NO

manner

8°.nds12Sp forteS,°fMlddl91 Fort,“4-

BROftN’S

CELEBRATED

Poor

PWb

bi f’r,r.rtTimm“^ata?ylpPr0‘,r’*te
be^-etumecrfi’>doefred

Elec tie
MRS. Rio

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPBRIBNCE.

I have taken it

A

at

!18

_Falmiba Ltkax.

Haven, July Uth, 1864.
Mx. Con—Sir:—Havihg been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have
taken the usual kindsofmodioines, which have done
I saw your advertisement of a medlme no good.
oine to cure the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it, and
found it to be thh medicine. The first 16 drops (the
7th of Juno,) that I took, relieved me in one minute.

the premises

dt<_A.

City Papers.

From the benefit
Care in my
never intend to be

pepsia

Remedy,

COXTOOnD VBOX BOOTS, BASKS AID LSATBS.

Pemberton Square, Boston.
Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond street. New York,

New

“tt'bea. over Stores Nos.
°^®“i.e,“*!80r
164 ®M*>»«*i> street,
the Inter-

J>'4

our

Madison, Conn., June 30,1864.
derived by the use of Coe’s Dys-

One

To Let.
.1 "*,*Sd
House.
national

Voice from home through

A

New Haven, Conn June 18,1364.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your ool*
nmns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the benefit 1
have received from the oso of Coe's Dyspepsia Core.
Although! was a groat sufferer trom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything I please, without pain
I have now stopped Being the medicine, as 1 no

Truly yours,

FOR MALE.

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and ii is to be relied
on when
every other mode of treatment tails.

<£.«*

not in

statement,

our

say it will

Positively

Jan2d2w»

HOUSE

to

Go.,

tnis offine.

by
Hanson The house is two stories, in
good repair, and will bs sold at a bargain. E"ouire
of JOSlAH JONES, No9 Merrill st
dec*la3w*

oner

Western Massachusetts Ins.

ac

Real Estate for Sale.
snd Let on Hampshire Court,
occupied
Bhoda

make
L
for sale my
WISHING
with oanital of 92 000

OF THK

Sale.

to leave the State, wishes
advertiser,
to dispose of his old established practice to
THE
competent
he

i£

Annual Statement

corner

Vaughan aod

Isaac Abbatt,Trea-urer.

decBdtf

pledge our reputation upon

we
we

when

longer need it.

AS

$11,462,454 38

Agency

jau4:o4tf

For Sale.

with

Invested as follows:
Cash on hand and in Banks. $705,879 06
«>ds a-d mortgagesat7pret. interest, 4 738,96687

Portland

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

From

FOB SALK & TO LET.

YORK,

NKfT

great leading routes to Chica-

Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosn, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc.,etc.,and is prepared to furnish through Tickets
irom Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
tare, and all need ml information cheerfully granted
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvantuge to

Co.,

1st, 1864, nude in conformity
NOVEMBER
tho Laws of Maine.

Assets,

for all tho

IS go,gent
Cincinnati,

ALMER. President.
Andrew J. SHira, Secretary.

Sworn to Not. 16, 1864. Befors me,
Tsob. L. Thohrll, Notary Publlo.
Portion.! Offlce 31 Exchange Street.

LITTLE

W D

made pursuant to the

of Nav. 1864.

onot

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Hausen
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

It removes

THB

TO

YORK,

to those

Indisposition

strong and active; renders the stomach powerless tt
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

and

AT LAST.

Cherokee

«

410 Arch

PHRENOLOGICAL
Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of amiserable lil'e. It has well
been called the nation's scourge; tor more persons
both old and yoang, male and female, suffer from iu
ravages, than from oil other ailments combined, it
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, give,

will not and cannot exist where the

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS

1821

in

ONLaws ofday
Maine.

Capital, all paid up,

Comp’y,

RATES!

Discovery!»

PRICE #0.00.

MRS.

is not correct.

WINTER

Portiand, Nov. 4,

Statement

Manhattan Fire Ins.

Balsam.”

stations at 1.26 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M .and
8 80 A-M- Leave Bangor at
at
Jr^',**n.J’on,“d
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. 11.
Both tbeae trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.

LINE.

Metaphysical

Prepared by the Proprietor* of" Coe's Gough

and total

wtuoh inf““

DISCOVERED

THH

O O E

r^SgSSO

ka„^^t*of^. 'Ll,^

th.&’b^y l^dS^;^

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS

weariness

*■■ LOBS 1000X7 BOB

Mrs. U. G. BROWN’S

its snbjcots a particle ol' nourishment 01
hearty tood, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol
all diseases, we have prepared

at O.OU A. M.

H.

!

refusing

RAILWAY,

CEgBSEim On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
kaUCSH! trains will ran dnily, (Sundays exoepteuj uuu. lurther notice, as follows:
UP TKA1N8.
Leave Portland for soutn Paris and Lewiston at7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.96 P. U.
DOWN TBA1NS.
South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

Company are

Indigestion

Diseases

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

New England Screw SteamshipOo

^^gaatCHESAPEAKE.Capt
POIOMaC, Capt.

East StandTuesdays
3

—

Of Canada,

and

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am nut exceeding $60 in value, and t .at perso al, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every *6.0 additional value.
Feb. 18,18tsf
dtf
L. BLLLlNbS, Agent.

SKMI-WELKLY

out and the 9.40 A. M. train
trains with passenger
n

freight

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

usual.

as

until fur-

81.1864^ CARPJSNT15*.

GRAND

Fare in Cabin...12.00.

Freight

ing
Portland Board of References:

will be

Portland. Got

every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M ,and IooU Wharf, Boston,
every

follows,

ee

Held, Parsonsheld, and Ossipee
At soocarappa, lor bouth Windham,
tin, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton.
Thursday and Saturdays.

The

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Portland,

Allbouons, Throat
ofth. Hair Dy.pepeU.

▲HD ALL

OF

NoiieiintheKead,
Diechargw ftcm tde Ear, Catarrh,
neuralgia, Kheuma'lim, Aitbma,

November 1st, 1864,

Gorham for West Gorham,
h’ t>.te*,p
,FuD*j Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bndgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownUsld, Fryeburg
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Portsr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton N
At Buxton Comer, for West
Buxton, Bonney Eagle, bomb L in.ugion. Limington, Llmeiiok. New-

Oo’clock,

bt

leave

will

uoiioo:

attached.
stages oouueot at

State rtreet,

nov

INTERNATIONAL!

k.™

j«n«2-dly

Will commence Ler Fali and Wins rrangement
on
MONDAY
MORNING, October 17th leaving
every Monday and xhinuay Morning at 6
A, h»t,ir

J. N.

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former oustomers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whit
ney aro rospeotfully invited to give us a call.

R.

1863

LANG,

Sworn to Nor. 1st, 1864, before me,

Wood,

after

AL£VdT«Pu' f0r Pora“<l*"«»0 Mid 9.40
8,00 “»*■“**00A.M. Mid
a.3o£d5»?-if"
Thei.OO P. M. train
into

Built expressly lor this rente,

Lorbcrry,

Coal \

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

oars

STEAMER LARY

Total

"

S. H

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

and

Supt.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

|

-FOR-

Dyspepsia

_MEDKJAIj.
Oood Kewi for the Unfortunate.

DEAFNESS,

Tii* World’* Great Remedy

Thbough Faeeb from Portland ntd Bo ton
by
thid route to Bangor will be made the iami as
by
3
any other lino.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M.
and
dally,
3
is due m P.M.
EDWIN NOYES,
D c 19 6i—decfjtf

9“

Portland and Penobscot River.

White and Red Ash,
Together with the best quality of

CatsirtiEeni-

Tof tax

Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

possibility

[From the Commercial Advertiser. New York.)
Periodic CcUarrk.—Dr. R. Good**°a«»

Leal

os

dtl

io

Company Lehigh,

nil otier
^‘^w?a!.h8M‘^’for
the Maine Central Fungornne
stations
R. R. east of Ken.

Steamship Nova Scotiab

subscriber having purchased tho Stock oi
Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00
THE
t oal and Wood, and taken the stand
recently
led

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of physicians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi.
g
jave Dr. Good&le’s Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
of relapse.
precluding the
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
it
mode
of
treatment
and
ever afforded such
power
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction
to
the
seat
of
this terrible disvery
ltponetrates
ea*« and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

American, Capt.
from this port tor

I Jill
■—
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE

Returning, the pasiengertrain is dus in Partiuud
atZr.JC. la s train takes passengers at Kendall's
Utils trom the train from Baugor at 9.10 A. m.
CoUBUCT on Tiokstb art sold at Fraepo-t,Brans
WfS'"“M stations between Brana-

ther

NOTICE.
undersigned ,having sold our Stook of
Coal and Wool to Messrs. Randall, McAlister f [Cot do oheerially recommend them to our
tofmer customers.
Alt persons having demands
against os are requested to present them tor settleXju K,

014

Office and Depot, 75 Bleekor
existing between I
.V,roIofore
TH.EK.C.°ifh‘ro^'hl?
hy IluiPa. I 8tTJm?Tnv i°nWe8d
S* Br0&dwa£* New York.
A V
i * dI«Mved
**
’8ole
Agent8' *•H-aAY’ A*»“t
10 asttie all ont‘Wltuurizra
fo?°orttad
■Undiag baflinesj.
Gao. k, ji'obter
Jane 2

Portland, Jin *, lf&S.

To bo snoceeded by the
on the 21.t inst.
Portland, Nov. 21,1884.

_i
of

Creek in Mecca, Obio, on which »e
three welts in epiruticB, yielding about four
barrels per d sy of the very finest lubricating ofl in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the wall, or sixty dol ara in Eastern Markets.
Betponsiblei»rt.ts stand ready to take dirthe oil
raised at tha, price,
bese weils areever four years
eldaud it it expeottd when we stall have a new
well down, we s el. get at least a Jive-'jarrel well
Oue well is nearly to oil dep h uow.aud in the course
of tuiny days will be producing. No well was ever
sunk on this territory that was not a paying one.—
Tui o 1 is found at a do,.th of sixty-fiva feet, which
enapes ns to sinkwellsat a slight expense.
\ he Phillips Oil Company are ticking wells on
land adjoining us at a grea’er depth, with every
■how of geitiug flowing or large pumping wells.
On this property we have two large house!, new
bars., office, oil refinery lour first class engines,
pumps, tubing, teams and everything complete lor
oarrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the best
ol hard wood growin. on this property,enables us to
got car fuel at cost of cutting end hauliLg, as all
our engines burn wood alone.
Splendid timber for
staves and other purpos s is found in great quanti
on

the Head!

Remedy, ana mode ot treatment, not

I Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst.
I end every symptom o the
first
kslag soj Pulmonary Consumeoo. They are white, in
form
irt a wi'er and as suitable for
the infant in the eradle as a
patient o' three score years end
ten. Orators and all who overtax tile vocal organs recei-e
thhr use. Sold hy ail nruvgists

..

For this well alone the

No.

sail

MEDICAL.

NATION!

THE

|'6i.

eveniDg

Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 14 h
January, immediately after the arrival of toe uain ui the p'evious
day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and LiverpoolCabin (aooording to accommodations) $66 to *80.
Steerage,
#30.
Payable in Gold orita equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGS A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. R Passenger Depot,

Run.

ment, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate paymentat the old stand where
one oi the undersigned may be found lor the present.
SAWYER ft WHITNEY.
Portland, June 8,1864.
juuel3d3w

Tne Acme of Perfection !

Millikbjt,

Samuel Fbkkmar.

14.

5 00

25,000

DLreoto’-a of thi* Company take pleasure in
presenting to the capitalists and the public of New
England a chance te invest in a Petroleum stock
that offers immediate returns as we’l ee future rrospeots of realizing an income that will amply reward
Buoh invo tments.
The Property of the Company Consiits
1st—Of a perpetual lease oftive *nd one-half acres
of and with en .ine, fixture? and buildings, being a
part of the Miller Farm, about five miles below Titusv lie, on Oil Creek, at the month ot Hemlock

--

Notice.
OoDartnership
CATARRH REMEDY,
undersigned have this day formed
copart
THR
uodor
the
o'
MILLIKEN &
n*-rehip
FREM
and will
AN,

$i50,0Q0
90,000

The

fore.

.The steamship
will

MEDICAL.

P*8i©ng«r Trains leave Portland dalfor Brunswlok, Bath, Aiuuju, Ken.

a

Londonderry and Liverpool.

have

SAID

ary n*

....

SubeCiipiioBM.
Working Capital,.

mi'.es

tbe evening of tbe lath bet ween Deering Hall
and oattrorth .Meet, a largo u old Cross onareu
Tue finder will meet wi h a liberal reward by leavLO WELL 4 oLNTEB’S,
ing It at
u v.7d f
Exchange street.

caie

****** au ojtowhegan, at 110 p m.
At Kendall'*
MBU tula 1TAla connects at 6 80 F. M. with train for
Ba gjr and all • rations east ot Kendall'* Hilla same

^gp^jjMEKerr,

Directors.
E. W. SEARS,
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JB.,
F. E- SMITH,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
J. H. CLAPP,
D. M. YEOMANS,

acres

PERRflM HAIRREGEIERAT1

■Passengers booked

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malle.

—

Bide o' Exohango street, about midON way sunny
botw«en Near Uly Hall and Post Office,

V VIA N

Portland and Kennebec R, R.

Axg.

barrel.

BOBIBSON.BI Exchange St .will

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Will

FARMER'S

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

Beturn Tickets granted at Beduced Bate*.

This

MAINE

There In the twi-lght eold and gray,
Without a lamp to che-r his way.
Be struggled Ou through shards aad shale,
With the same o.«agiuous wail—
Pe-tro-le-um!

PE R

or

u
Pott Othce. aau?lactor\
Address AKi^Ijiu 1 ON. Box42
reiicregivan.
Portlxaa Poet Offic
lwde.3o*

lie slid be.ched forth the oi y gag—
Pe-tro-le-um!

nal

wi

rot

The stranger—by the scent around—
Had “run (he thing Into the grouud;”
And grasping til ihe tattered rag,

Oral Hair Restored

Wauled.

RAILROADS.

Under the Laws of Massachusetts.

E. C. BATES.

TO

»#mine!” a man did roar;
but living yr*a* no more!*’

halo through

Organized

Wanted.
BENT—a small tenement, neutrally located,
suitable for a gentleman and wife, witbont obilAddress B, P.O. Bo* 1975.
J.s6ulw*
tren.

STEAMBOATS.

OF BOSION.

Wanted to Furcaus**
good business remUE stock and tmdeof some tu
tb ee thousand
X quiriug acvpital of from OO# P.
Q,
l»s)u,6
doiiar.- Enquire boa W» fsruaud

Pe-tro-le-um!

a

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

■■

■_

England.

IsTew

Press Office.

borse'f01**
benzole—

And sued

Teavsluiq Sales* ah

Situation Wanted.
store by a
W7ANTED—a.it ation u t clerk iu a the
f'°“l> V young mail Just returned fron
me
8,»t
Address
(Jeod riCJimnenddUen given.
dlivJ

His brow was sad; his eye beneath
V ashed like a coal-lain p on the heath;
And like a gong, each brazen lung
iiung out the o.eagiuous tongue—
Pe-tro-.e-um’

•

as

Varnish Manufactory, by Ador an ^“bbsh -d
Jan6dlm
dress'**! b.x 1561, Portl.nd fo-t liffioe.

From Gotham’s wisdom-smitten shore,
To search where isles of grease outpour,
A stranger bore aloft a rag,
On whiou appeared the oiiy gag—
re-tro-le-um!

As in a dream, he saw the
In erery va « and height;
And Ur beyond the
The stare were .it with

MISCELliANEQUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

POETRY.

Grand Trunk

Railway.

FbbIOBT DBPA’ TX»«T,

I

Portland Station. Nov 28, 1864 1
1KTKRCHANT8 are rrqoe ted to notify thTu/ 8.
•UKCnitoma at Island Pond upon each
shipment of
_____

gooda In bond for Canada, or upon which ate non fold certificates for drawback, from the U 8. GovernJ0UN FORT,tOD839—dim

“V;

*«•«"

